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ABSTRACT 


p:AN OF WAR I 1  
m T IN EuBpEE by MaJor Quentln W. Schlllare. USA. 202 pages. 

examlnes the flght for the Maln Rlver 
city of Aschaffenburg In the closlng weeks of World War I1 In Europe.
I t  Investigates the reasons why I t  took mobile and well supported 
elements of the U.S. Army ten days to Subdue a defendlng German 
mllltary force that was very much mllltla In character. After 
settlng the battle In the context of Nazl Germany and the 
Aschaffenburg reglon just prlor to the fight. the study takes the 
reader through the battle day-by-day descrlblng the struggle and 
establlshing the reasons why i t  was so prolonged. 

The study groups the reasons for the Successful German defense Into 

three categories: terraln. operatlonal factors and behavioral 

determinants. It establishes that the terraln favored the defenders 

with the town located across the Maln Rlver frcm the attackers so 

that they were forced Into frontal assaults. Grantlng favorable 

defensive terraln, It was not until a numerically superlor attacking 

force enveloped the urban defenses, under the cover of masslve fire 

support, that the Amerlcans galned the upper hand. The study further 

demonstrates the Impact of the concept of the will to win on mllitary 

operatlons, even In a hopeless cause. 


UIS Battle of Aachaffsnbura addresses European urban combat In the 
context of World War I 1  and concludes that the factors relevant to 
success then are stlll appllcable. An attacker must carefully plan 
operatlons In utbanlzed terrain, follow doctrlne and be physlcal ly
and mentally prepared for a dlfflcult fight. 
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CHAPTER 1 


The German sltuatlon map of the der W-

Cpl(ld) (the German Armed Forces H f g h  Comnand) on 25 March dld not 

present a very encouraglng plcture. In the east the Sovlet Army 

was advanclng wlth four m,In Italy the Allled 15th Army Group 

was In the foothllls of the Alps, and In the west the defenses of 

the Relch were ruptured and German forces were falllng back 

everywhere.' Untll the Allied crosslng of the Rhlne, the German 

plan had been to aggresslvely counterattack the Russlan threat In 

the east to slow the drlve on Berlln. whlle slmultaneously holdlng 

the ilne In the west.a Now that strategy was In dlsarray and 

after SIXyears of war the human, econaalc and psychological 

resources of Nazi Germany were nearly depleted. 

The Allles in the west were as optlmlstlc as the Germans 

were pesslmlstic. The Westwall (Slegfrled Llne) was overwhelmed 

and the Rhlne River crossed. Allied unlts were advanclng steaaiiy 

all along the front. In mld March the plan for the flnal 

destruction of German mllltary forces In the west had been 

implemented. Thls plan envlsloned the encirclement and destruction 

of German forces In the Ruhr by the US Flrst and US Nlnth Armies. 

and an all-out drlve through the center of Germany to the 

Lelpzlg-Dresden area by the US Flrst, ThIrd and Nlnth Armles, 

halting at the Elbe. Slmultaneously, the Brltlsh Second and the 
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Canadian First Armies, protecting the northern flank, made a 

northern crossing of the Elbe and were dashing to the Danish 

border, while the US Sixth Army Group, protecting the southern 

flank, drove through southern Germany to Austrla.' 

Within this strategic context the forces of the belligerents 

fought the daily life and death struggles that make up the fabrlc 

of war. The Allies, especially the Amerlcans. had vast superiority 

In men and materiel over thelr German adversary who was deflclent 

in the wherewithall to fight a modern war. The von Rundstedt 

Offensive (The Battle of the Bulge) had depleted the last strategic 

reserves available to the Wehrmacht. What faced the Allies were 

remnants of once-powerful Wehrmacht unlts, wlth inferlor manpower 

and Inadequate equipment. East of the Rhine the Germans had only 

60 under-strength dlvlslons to oppose 86 we1 I-equlpped Al I led 

divisions supplied by the largest combat service support 

organization ever know in ~ a r f a r e . ~  Against thls backdrop Stands 

one of the small paradoxes that often occur in war. where a 

seemingly lnferlor defender reslsts a superior attacker. 

Beginning on 25 March 1945. elements of four US divisions 

successlvely fought for ten days to capture the Maln River town of 

Aschaffenburg, a part of the - - Line. an 

integrated defensive line that ran for 120 kilometers in 

south-central Germany.= Combat Command Aschaffenburg (KKA trom the 

German &ampfbommando aschaffenburg) was an eclectic combination of 

soldiers and civilians drawn from replacement units, convalescing 
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soldlers. hastily-mustered Yolkssturm (home guard), pollce, civil 

defense and Nazl Party functlonarles. Together they rsslsted 

battle-tested Amerlcan Infantry supported by tanks, englneers. 

artlllery and flghterbtnnbers for much longer than expected. 

The flght for Aschaffenburg was as bltter as I t  was 

prolonged. At least In the eyes of the attacker It was unnecessary 

and many US veterans of the struggle cannot understand why the 

defenders fought so hard for so long: The central questlon of 

thls study wlll be to answer that questlon, "Why dld I t  take the 

Americans ten days to capture the clty of Aschaffenburg in March 

and April 19457" The study w l l l  examine the battle from the 

perspectlve of both the attacker and the defender, looklng at the 

envlronmental, operatlonal and behavloral factors that generated 

the combat power of each slde, and suppl led the wl I 1  to employ I t .  

The battle and Its outcome became relevant In late 1984, as 

an Increased urban terrorlst threat In Europe caused US mllltary 

authorlties In Aschaffenburg to lnvestlgate how the clty could be 

defenaed from any threat. Because the area had been heavily 

defended In World War 11, research Into how I t  was aone seemed a 

loglcal place to start. The results of that lnvestigatlon led to 

this thesis. 

Recountlng the story of the battle Is Important today beyond 

its value as a canbat narratlve of WII.  Aschaffenburg had a 

wartlme populatlon of 38,000, about the slze of many urban centers 
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that the US Army may defend under Its NATO colrmlttment to Western 

Europe. The Battle of Aschaffenburg Is slgnlflcant today as an 

example of the techniques of mllltary operatlons In urban terraln 

(MOUT). Much has changed In military operatlons In the past forty 

three years, but I t  w I I I  be the lntentlon of thls study to 

demonstrate that the flghtlng In the Spring of 1945 Is as relevant 

today as it was when elements of the US Seventh Army faced Combat 

Comnand Aschaffenburg. If the US Army Is to apply Its AlrLand 

Battle doctrlne agalnst the threat In Europe I t  wlll, very often, 

have to synchronlze combat power In urban terraln to flght and. 

The fightlng around Aschaffenburg was a very s m a l l  part of 

the mosalc that was World War I1  In March and Aprll 1945. 

Fightlng raged In the Paclflc, In the Medlterranean, In eastern 

Europe, as well as throughout the Western Front.’ Rumors abounded 

of the weakening of the Axis will to resist, and reports of peace 

feelers made their way to Allied capitals. Because of its limited 

importance the battle for Aschaffenburg did not camnand much long 

term Interest. 

The struggle was mentioned In contemporary news accounts. 

Reports of the flghtlng were a part of the recap of dally 

operatlons that appeared In the maJor newspapers In the United 

States, Great Brltain and elsewhere. Even these brief accounts 
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comnent on the bltter and prolonged nature of the confllct. and 


they were perlodlcally accompanied by more detailed dispatches from 


war correspondents wrltlng of the struggle through the eyes of 


partlclpants. The character of the flghtlng was such that I t  made 


an Impresalon on even those wlth a broad vlew of che war. 


Secretary of War Stlmson made thls c m e n t  at his weekly news 


conference on 7 Aprll 1945: 


There Is a lesson wlth respect to tflghrlng to 
the end1 In Aschaffenburg. There Nazi fanatlcs 
used the vlslble threat of two hangings to 
canpel German soldlers and clvlllans to flght 
for a week. After a week of flghtlng, during 
whlch the clty was reduced to rubble and many 
Germans lost thelr lives. the lnevltabls took 
place and the Nazl fanatlcs ran up the whlte 
flag and surrendered to our veteran 45th 
Infantry Dlvlslon.m 

But In the end the flghtlng In Aschaffenburg was a relatlvely 

inslgnlflcant part of a long war and Its renown short-llved. 

Although It lasted for ten days. the Aschaffenburg battle 

was a relatively mall actlon and ls not accorded much space In 

most accounts of the war. However, adequate documented sources 

exist to plece together what happened. In addltlon to the news 

accounts mentioned above there are other contemporary accounts. 

The pl(hl mentloned the fight In several dlspatches that appear in 

war archlves. And several documents publlshed by the German 

defenders stlll exlst, elther In the orlglnal In the Aschaftenburg 

city archive, o r  In copy In US and German accounts of the battle. 
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The dally logs and Journals of the unlts particlpating In 


the battle contaln much detail of the flght. Because of the state 


of most German unlts at the end of the war the canbat Journals of 


the Wehrmacht unlts whlch fought In the battle are not avallable. 


But accounts of the actions of those unlts are avallable, at least 


In part, from the hlstorlcal narratlves compiled by the Unlted 


States Army Europe Hlstorlcal Dlvlslon frm 1946 to 1954. The 


Historical Divlslon encouraged officer prlsoners to wrlte of thelr 


experlences. and at least somethlng of each German unlt dlvlslon 


and higher Is outllned. These reports contain information on the 


state of the unlts and narratlves of thelr day-to-day actlvlties. 


The reports of the AmerIcan unlts, dally Journals, G-2 ana 

G-3 reports and after actlon reports compiled at the end of the war 

stlll exist. A revlew of the documents of the dlvlslons, corps, 

armles and army groups Involved glve an accurate plcture of the 

disposltion of forces. thelr composltlon and some inaication of tne 

actlons In whlch they took part. These war documents are fleshed 

out. in some cases, by the unofflcial unit histories published by 

most American units Immediately after the war. Although they often 

have mall Inaccuracies In detall, and show an understandable Dias 

agalnst the former enemy, they contaln much valuable Information. 

For a battle as small as that In Aschaffenburg the Army 

"Green Books" and other official hlstorles supply Ilmlted 

Inforrnatlon. They are, for the most part, compllatlons frm the 
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sources mentloned above and provlde little new Information to the 


researcher who has access to unit hlstorles and logs. 


The best source of anecdotal accounts of flghtlng Is always 

fran partlcipants. Although partlclpants usually do not have the 

Droad perspectlve of an hlstorlan, thelr narratlvss contaln detalla 

found nowhere else. In the years slnce the battle many accounts 

have appeared. On the German slde the best sources are the 

newspapers and perlodlcals In Aschaffenburg and the Maln-Franken 

region of Germany. Since the battle was of such slgnlficance to 

the local populatlon, there have been repeated newspaper artlcles 

to mark the annlversary throughout the years. Partlclpants are 

often Interviewed and articles wrltten about the Nazl era. 

Currently, the most comprehensive account of the battle is 

by Or. Alols Stadtmueller, an Aschaffenburg hlstorlan. Uslns both 

Amerlcan and German sources Dr. Stadtmueller wrote three works on 

the war,' All provlde valuable lnformatlon on the confllct from a 

German perspective. 

Another source of lnformatlon Is monographs wrltten by 

veterans of the flght. In the archlves of the US Army Infantry 

School, the 45th Infantry Divlslon Museum, and varlous veterans 

groups lie narratives of the battle as seen from the foxhole level. 

These flesh out the offlclal hlstorles. There also exlst brief 

accounts in the blographles and autobiographlas of Elsenhower. 

Bradley, Patton and other senior US comnanders at the tlme. 
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Perhaps the most fasclnatlng accounts of the struggle are 

personal Intervlews and letters from the participants. The 

intervenlng forty three years have done little to dlm thelr 

memories of the fight, Whether they are German or  American, they 

remember the way It was and provide texture that is often mlsslng 

in offlclal and unofflclal reports. 

The research questlon Is "Why did I t  take the Americans ten 

days to capture the clty of Aschaffenburg In March and Aprll 1945?" 

To answer it took two research efforts. The flrst was a search of 

llferature to provide a narrative of the struggle between 25 March 

and 3 Aprll 1945. The second waa the development of a paradlgn to 

analyze the narratlve and dlscovsr why It took ten days for a 

powerful, veteran American infantry force to overccnne a seemingly 

weak comblnatlon of mllitary remnants and clvlllans. 

The author was statloned In Aschaffenburg for four years and 

did much prellmlnary research during that the. Artlcles in local 

newspapers and the historles of the battle by Dr. Stadtmueller 

provlded the foundatlon for research. In additlon to U.S. and 

German prlnted sources, the flles of the city archives supplied 

much valuable informatlon. Personal lntervlews with local 

partlclpants and wlth vlsltlng Amerlcan veterans helped bulld a 

working knowledge of the battle. 
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The prlmary document source In the Unlted States was the 

Comblned Arms Research Llbrary at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. The 

World War I 1  callectlons, both U.S. and German, contaln a lot In a 

centrallzed iocatlon. Where holes exlst In the Ilterature, the 

nstworklng wlth other record deSpOdtOrles, such as the Natlonal 

Archlves and the U.S. Mllltary Hlstory Institute, was helpful. 

Several of the U.S. unlts that partlclpated In the battle elther 

are stlll actlve, or have actlve veteran’s assoclatlons that 

malntaln records, or  keep In contact wlth veterans of the battle. 

The 45th Infantry Dlvlslon Museum In Oklahoma Clty, and the 4th 

Armored Dlvislon Assoclatlon provlded Informatlon. 

What German mllltary records stlll sxlst from that era are 

In two places. the U.S. National Archlves, Washlngton. D.C. and the 

German Bundesarchlve-Mllltaerarchlv In Frelburg, West Germany. 

German documents from both reposltorles are avallable In the CARL. 

Basic translation of German language material was done by the 

author, but valuable asslstance with translation was coordlnated 

wlth both the German llalson sectlon and the Combat Studles 

Instltute at the C m a n d  and General Staff College, Ft. 

Leavenworth. Kansas. 

Bullding on the literature search, the background for the 

analysis came from two sources. The flrst la the quantltative 

methodology developed by hlstorlan Trevor N. Dupuy and detalled in 

his books -3. Pre- and Wac,Io and -War. I ,  

Although thls study aoes not use a strlctly quantltatlve approach 
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to answering the research question, Dupuy's works do provlde a 

SttUCtUred manner to look at the problem. The other source Is a 

monograph from the U.S. Army Human Englnesring Laboratory, Aberaeen 

Proving Ground, Maryland, dealing with city ccmbat.'l For most of 

the battle, Aschaffenburg was clty combat and the structure of thls 

study lends itself to the work at hand. 

Chapter Two discusses Aschaffenburg in 1945, its history, 


its readiness a3 a fortress clty, why I t  was slgnlficant, and why 


I t  was an Important objective for American forces. The chapter 


will descrlbe the area, cllmate, weather, terrain and manmade 


features that made I t  worthy of such a determlned mi I ltary act ion. 


Chapter Three focuses on the tactlcal preparatlon taken by 


the combatants to prepare for the battle: the actions taken by the 


Germans as a part of totalenkrlea to defend this part of the u,
' 

and those of their adversary to subdue the clty. I t  details the 


war from the perspective of each slde, and tells of the existing 


situation on that fateful Sunday in March 1945. I t  describes how 


the Germans planned to resist with a determined defense of the 


built up area, supported by a serles of outposts to give the city a 


defense In depth and relates how the lnitlal half-hearted American 


attempts to overwhelm the defenses had to be followed by a resolute 
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assault on the "Casslno on the Maln." Each slde Is analyzed in 


regards to Its forces, relative combat power, combat multipllers, 


logistlcal support and the behavloral factors that determined the 


level of combat frw the flrst day. It sets the stage for later 

analysls detalllng the characterlstlcs of urban canbat as they 

apply In general, and as they applled In Aschaffenburg In March and 

Aprll 1945. 

Chapter Four descrlbes the battle Itself, the day-to-day 

struggle from the perspectlve of both sldes. It covers the four 

phases of the battle: Engagement (25-26 March), Equlllbrlum (27-28 

March), Rttrltion (28-30 March), Reduction (31 March - 3 Aprll). 

The last chapter concludes the thesls by provldlng a summary 


of the answer to the research questlon of why I t  took so long for a 


powerful attacker to defeat a weak defender. It focuses on the 


environmental, operational and behavloral determinants that 


characterlzed the battle. 


Following the formal portion of the thesls is the appendix 


which contains a glossary of terms, a chronology of the period 


covered by the study, order of battle Informatlon, and a 


bibliography. 
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CHAPTER 1 


!2"Qm 

Mary H. Wllllams, ChEPnQloav. 1941-19q5, The United States 
Army in World War 11: Speclal Studies. Washington D.C.1 Office of 
the Chief of Mllitary History, U.S. Army, 1960. P. 452-3. 

Vlncent J. Esposlto, m  s  e  Hlstorv of World War IL, (New 
York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1964), 102. 

Cinar N. Bradley and Clay Blair, m a l ' s  Llfp (New York: 
Slmon and Schuster. 1983). 419-420. R. Ernest Dupuy and Trevor N. 
Dupuy in their f i c v c I o ~ ~  Militarv H i s t u  (New York: Harper 8 
Row, 1986) state that, untl I the unexpected Rhine crossings. 
Montgomery's 21st Army Group was to be the main effort on the North 
German Plain. 

* R. Ernest Dupuy and Trevor N. Dupuy, E n C V C I O D u  
i,
26 rev. ed., (New 
York: Harper 8 Row, 1986), 1120. 

Alols Stadtmueller. Aschaffenburg Im Zweiten WeI+&u&Q 
(Aschaffenburg In the Second World War) (Aschaffenburg: Geschichts- 
und Kunstverein Aschaffenburg e. V.. 1971). 137. 

* In readlng reports of operations, unofficial hlstories and 
in discussions with survivors, all ccarment on the tenacity of the 
German defense. 

WII Iiams. W I o a v .  1941-1945, 452-3. 
* 45th Infantry Division, "The Story of Aschaffenburg" (Public 

Affairs Office, 1 May 1945), p. 30. 

Dr. Alois Stadtmueller, -ra im Zwdten W e I w  
(Aschaffenburg in the Second World War), (Aschaffennurg: 
Geschichts- und Kunstverein Aschaffenburg e. V.. 1971). 

bura dem Zwei ten 
Weltkrlea (Aschaffenburg After the Second World War),
(Aschaffenburg: Paul Pattloch Verlag, 1973). 

t im Zweiten 

Weltkrleq (The Main Reglon and the Spessarts In the Second World 

War), (Geschichts- und Kunstvereln Aschaffenburg e.V., 1983). 


l o  
Colonel Trevor N. Dupuy, Numbers. Predlctlon and War: U r n  

Battles, (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrlll, 1978). 
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1 .  , War: HIsWv and a 
m r v  of m,(New York: Paragon House. 1987). 

P.D. McLaurln, et. a l . ,  'Modern Experience In Clty Canbat", 
U.S. Army Human Englneerlng Laboratory Technlcal Memorandum 5-87. 
(Aberdeen Provlng Ground, Maryland, March 1987). 
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CHAPTER 2 


For a proper appreclatlon of the events of the Sprlng of 

1945 an Introductlon Is necessary. Thls chapter presents an 

overview of the clty, Its hlstory, geography, politlcal cllmate and 

mllltary slgnlficance. The lntentlon Is to put the military 

actlvlty discussed later In context. 

Because of Its poeltlon on one of the major waterways of 

western Europe, Aschaffenburg has always been of mllltary 

slgnlflcance. It has been occupled by many conquerers and 

colonlzers, and around the clty It Is posslble to flnd ruins of a 

Celtic fort. a Roman bath, medleval battlements. and more recent 

examples of milltary archltecture. All bear wltness to the rlch 

military hlstory of the city. 

As part of the domain of the Prlnce-Bishop of Hainz. 

Aschaffenburg suffered repeated attack during the rellglous wars of 

the Reformation. In 1547. and agaln In 1552, I t  was part.lally 

destroyed durlng the Schmalkaldlan War. In the winter of 1631-32 

Gustavus Adolphus, one of the developers of modern warfare, forced 

the capitulation of the town wlth Ilttle dlfflculty on his way to 

capture Mainz during the Thirty Years War.' In 1743. durlng the 
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War of the Austrlan Successlon, Klng George I 1  of England left the 

town to lead hls army agalnst the French In the Battle of 

Dettlngen. elght kllaneters away.= In 1805, the IInd Corps 

(Marmont) of Napoleon's Grand Armee passed through the town on Its 

way to the masterful concentratlon and great strateglc victory at 

Ulm.a The followlng year Napoleln hlmself spent time in the town 

on his way to sweep the Prusslans from the fleld at the Battle of 

Jena/Auerstadt.* As members of the Rhlne Confederatlon. 

Aschaffenburgers fought wlth Napoleon In Austrla and Russia. Later 

they formed a part of the fleelng Napoleonlc army defeated at Hanau 

In 1813. One of the maJor wars of German unlflcatlon, the 

Austro-Prusslan War of 1866, had one of Its later battles In the 

clty, when Prusslans and thelr North German Allles defeated the 

Austrlans and troops from thelr South German Supporting states.' 

F r m  that time untll March of 1945 Aschaffenburg did not see an 

Invading enemy, but memorlals lndlcate the part playea ny 

Aschaffenaurgers In the Franco-Prusslan War (1870-71). the Boxer 

Rebellion of 1900, the Flrst World War (1914-18),and the Spanish 

Civil War (1936-39). This milltary hlstory was prologue to the 

events of the Sprlng of 1945, and relates smethlng of the martial 

tradition of the clty. 

Aschaffenburg slts on the outside of a great bend of the 

Maln River about forty mlles uprlver from Frankfurt (Figure 1). 

Called 'Tho Gate to the Spessarts", the town lles on B b l u f f  on the 

east bank of the rlver wl th the forested foothl I Is of the Spessart 
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LOWER MAIN RIVER REGION 


RSCHAFFENBURG 


Flgure 1 
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Mountalns surroundlng the town on the north, east and south. The 

clty Is dominated by two man-made obJects, the Schlosa 

Johannlaburg, an early 17th Century Rennalssance palace once a 

SwRIIer home of the Prlnce-Blshopa of Malnz, and the 10th Century 

Stlftaklrche. a Roman Catholic papal basilica slttlng on the 

highest point In the clty, the Dahlberg. 

In 1936 the clty and the surroundlng towns In 

Aschaffenhura (Aschaffenburg County) had a populatlon of 36.260, 

but SI X  years of war had Increased I t  to In excess of 38.000 by the 

Spring of 1945. The county has 15 towns (Flgure 2) on both sides 

of the river and waa an Important transportatlon center. A hub of 

navigation on the Maln River system. the lndustrlal output of the 

area moved from the harbor area In Lelder. Two major r o a d  met In 

the center of the clty, Relchstrasas 8. the Frankfurt-Nuremberg 

road, and Relchstrasse 26, the Darmatadt- Bamberg road. Several 

rail ilnea of the Relchsbahn connected the clty to Frankfurt. 

Darmstadt, Mlltenberg and Wurzburg. 

In addltion to belng a transportatlon hub, Aschaffenburg was 

an Industrial center, wlth Its chlef trade In coal, stone, 

ceIIuIose. paper, furniture and chemlcals: As wlth a l l  German 

cities its size, I t  boasted several breweries and served as the 

market town for the southern Spessarta. As wlll be dlscussed 

below, the transportatlon network and lndustrlal capacity made the 

area a military target. 
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In regards to the mllltary aspects of terrain, Aschaffenburg 

In 1945 had both strengths and weaknesses as a defenslve posltlon. 

Among Its strengths were: Its locatlon on the far slde of a maJor 

river from the most llkely enemy avenue of approach, only three 

brldges across the rlver near the clty, Its posltlon as part of an 

integrated defenslve system, Its flanks and rear protected by 

tormldaole terraln. and good routes to the east to provlde 

resupply, relnforcement and evac~atlon.~ On the negatlve slde 

major high speed avenues of approach lead dlrectly to the city, the 

Maln Rlver. although not fordable. Is only 100 meters wlde in some 

areas, and flat land along the east bank of the river to the south 

of the city could provlde the location for an enemy lodgement. 

However, qantlng a strong defense of the river Ilne, viable 

flanks, and contlnued access to the east, the terraln in 

Aschaffenourg favors the defender. 

The terraln Itself Is heterogeneous, ranglng from steep, 

heavlly-wooded hllls to flat, grass-covered river and stream 

bottoms.' The.county follows a satellite pattern, wlth the city of 

AschaffenDurg servlng a8 the central hub, surrounded wlth m a 1  ler. 

relatively-dependent, bullt-up areas and rural settlements along 

the Maln and In the Spessarts (Flgure 2 ) .  With the exceptlon of 

the Main flood plaln, and along the larger streams, the topography 

Is rolllng and rlses Stcadlly Into the Spessarts on the north, east 

and south. F r m  an elevation of 110 meters near the rlver to in 
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ASCHAFFENBURG AND ENVIRONS. 1945 


Flgure 2 


Legend: S - Schloss Johannlsburg L - Lagarde Kaserne 
J - Jaeger Kaserne R - Artlllerle Kaserne 
P - Plonier Kaserne B - Bois-Brule Kaserne 
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excess o t  420 meters to the southeast, the land forms a bowl 

enclosing the city on three sldes. 

On the west slde of the river the land Is flat and open or 

lightly wooded for several kllcmeters from the rlver maklng good 

observation and flre posslble. The only substantlal cover is In 

the towns, and In Schoenbusch Park at the base of the sallent 

formed by the bend of the river around the Nllkhelm-Lelder area. 

Land In that area Is aqlcultural and there are only a few towns on 

the west bank: Stockstadt, an lndustrlal and rall town In the 

north; Leider, several score houses along the main street leading 

to the river port: Nllkhelm, a cluster of bulldlngs near an 

alrfleld; the Selbert Works, a large steel fdbrlcatlon complex: 

Grossosthelm. an lndustrlal town In the south. There are few 

natural obstacles to movement on the west bank. The flat terrain 

Is sparsely wooded and covered with many farm and logging roads 

which ald movement to the rlver. The only key terraln features are 

the towns and Schoenbusch Park, and they are easlly bypassed on 

foot or in vehicles. The main avenues of approach to the city on 

the west bank are from the west along Route 26 fran Darmstadt 

through Babenhausen. up river from the northwest frm Offenbach by 

way of Sellgenstadt. and down rlver from the Miltenberg area 

through Obernberg. All three are servlced by good all-weather 

roads. Militarily, any engagement on the west bank of the Main in 

thls area would favor the attacker. A defender would have to make 

extenslve use of field fortlflcatlons. man-made obstacles and 
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COmalt large numbers of troops to effectively stop a determlned 


attacker. 


The analysls of the terraln on the east slde of the rlver 


outside the city can be dlvlded Into three segnents: the area to 


the north dellmlted by the rlver In the west and the Aschaffenburg- 


Wurzburg rail line In the east: that between the rallroad and Route 


8 In the east: and that fran Route 8 to the rlver In the south. 


In the northern segment the land along the river Is flat and 

open from Klelnosthelm through Hainaschaff to the outsklrts of the 

clty. offerlng good observation and flre. but llttle cover and 

concealment except In the bullt up areas. Several small streams 

and the rail llnes hamper movement, but Route 8 provides the best 

avenue of approach Into the city. on the east bank of the rlver. As 

you leave the rlver and proceed north, wlth the exception of the 

land adjacent to Aschaff Brook, the slope increases and hlnders 

movement. The hlgh ground north of Strletwald. Glattbach and 

Hoesbach offers good observation of the city, but It Is too far 

from the city for anything except indirect fire. The forests and 

the folds in the terrain offer excellent cover ana concealment in 

the area directly north of the clty. Obstacles In this sogent 

consist of the steep hills, bullt up areas and the Aschaff. The 

rail line is at ground level to the west, but is elevated in the 

east and represents a major obstacle to north-south movement. 

Secondary avenues of approach Into the clty center from the north 

are along the roads Into Damn. Goldbach and Hoesbach. Route 26. 
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the Aachaffenburg-Wurzburg highway whlch runs on the north side of 


the rlver, sits In a maJor movement corridor fram the east. The 


terraln in thls segment favors the defender in that the approach to 


the clty Is through narrow valleys and down steep slopes which can 


be easlly Interdlcted. It favors the attacker In that lndlrect 


fire can be placed on the clty f r m  well out of direct flre range, 


and that any attack would lnltlally hold the more easily-defended 


high ground. 


The eastern segment between the rail llne and Route 8 is 


composed of a series of steep hills cut by streams. Although not 


entlrely tree-covered, enough Is forest to make obaervatlon and 


fire good only In the area along Route 8, and along iogglng roads. 


Much cover and concealment Is provided by the folds In the terrain. 


Thls Is the least populated segnent around the clty, but the most 


restrlcted. The wooded hllls and the vlllages are obstacles. An 


attacker in this area would want to control the towns of HaiDach, 


Grunmorsbach. and the hlils of the Schmerlenbacherwald that 


dominate the rail line and Route 8. The avenues of approach in 


this area are along the forest trails south of the rall line, the 


paths through the woods, and along Route 8, a hlgh-speed vehicular 


approach. Any advance on the city from this quarter would favor 


the dismounted attacker, who could move close to the city 


undetected. However. such an advance would cross the compartments 


In the terrain. which run north-south. The defender could 


interdlct these avenues, but at great cost in men and materiel. 
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The southern part from Route 8 to.the rlver offers both the 

best avenues Into the clty and the worst. The terraln from Route 8 

west to HIII 347 (the Stengerts) and through the Obernauerwald to 

the rlver Is very rugged and heavily forested. It offers poor 

observatlon and flre. but excellent cover and concealment. The 

town8 of Gallbach, Doermorsbach and Soden Ile deep within narrow 

valleys which force movement onto the roads. Vehlcular trafflc can 

easlly be Interdlcted and dlsmounted movement can be hampered ae 

well. The area from the rlver east through HI11 240 (the Juden- 

berg) and Hill 285 (the Erblg) to Schwelnhelm offers the best 

approach Into the town. It Is flat near the river and, although 

steep on the saddle between HI II 188 (the Blschberg) to HI I 1  285, 

I t  is open agrlcultural land and offers excellent observation and 

fields of flres. It Is, however. deflclent In cover and 

concealment. The Aschaffenburg-Mlltenberg road Is on the same 

level as the surroundfng farmland, but the rail llne In the area is 

elevated In places and presents an obstacle to vehlcular movement. 

The Blschberg and the Erbig are the key terrain in this sector, 

occupatlon of them provldes observation of the clty and the 

movement corrldors Into the area. The major avenue of approach in 

this area Is from uprlver down the Mlltenberg-Aschaffenburg road. 

An attacker able to secure the Nllkhelrn rallroad brldge could also 

approach from the west bank. Mllltary actlon In this area favors 

the attacker, as soon as he Is able to get to the eaat bank of the 

river. There is a wide rlver frontage that can be assaulted, with 

many avenues Into the forests that are dlfflcult for the defender 
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to close. Movement Into the woods could lead to envelopment of the 


clty and Its defenses. Defense of thls sector would requlre the 


largest Investment of men and materlel. 


Aschaffenburg was represented In many of the polltlcal, 

mllitary and adminlstratlve subdlvlsions In the Relch. Bavarla had 

been hlstorlcally the most conservatlve of the German states, and 

Aschaffenburg was no exceptlon. I t  had early embraced Natlonal 

Soclallsm and had an actlve Nazl element before Hitler's rise to 

power.* The clty was a part of the Maln-Franken (Maln-Franconlan) 

Gau. or  Party Reglon, headquartered In Wurzburg.'O Dr. Otto 

Hellmuth became Geuleiter (Party Leader) In 1927 and held the post 

throughout the war. Aschaffenburg was part of the 

Aschaffenburg-Alzenau Party Dlstrlct and the local party 

organlzatlon was led by a grelslelter (county leader) reporting to 

Gauleitec HeIImuth. Wl helm Wohlgemuth held the post and was also 

the ( ord mayor) of Aschaffenburg, so that the 

party acbninistration and general government were centrallzed in one 

man. 

Represented In the clty were all the elements that made up 

the Nazi regime. The clty was in the Fulda-Werra District of the 

SS (Flgure 3 ) .  and was a part of slmllar subdlvislons of the SA. 

Hitler J u m ,  and other NAZI organizations." The city was a full 
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SS ORGANIZATION FOR GREATER GERMANY. 1Y41 


Flgure 3 
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partlclpant in the polltlcal llfe of the perlod, lncludlng the 


persecutlon and deportatfon of the Jews.’= As Is often the case In 


a dictatorship, power tends to become personal. Durlng the 


struggle for the clty the lord mayor, the combat c m a n d e r ,  and the 


leaders of the varlous Party organlzatlons would each t r y  to solve 

the problems of the hour wlth authorltarlan methods through thelr 

own organlzatlon. It appears that no one was ever totally In 

charge and thls lack of unlty contrlbuted to the defeat. 

A1 1 three prlnclpal mll tary servlces & (Army), 

(Navy) and Luftwaffe (Alr Force) were part of the 
-, or  Armed Forces. Each servlce had a hlsh c m a n d  whlch 

theoretlcally reported to the der Wahrmacht (W),the 

Armed Forces High Comnand, responslble for all mllltary operations. 

Adnlstratlvely, the mll ltary organlzatlon of Germany centered 

around the m,or Corps Area (Flgure 4 ) .  The Relch was 

divided into nlneteen Corps Areas, wlth fixed respansiDllities. 

The Army Itself had two parts, the (Field Army) and the 

Ersatzheer (Replacement Army). The FeIdhe~: conducted active 

military operations, while the Ersatzheer was responsible for 

recruitment, tralning. procurement and acfnInlstratIon in the Zone 

of the Interior.” Each Corps Area supported a corps in the field 

and there was a formal terrltorlal llnk between unlts In combat and 

their replacement and tralnlng base back In Germany. Each Corps 

Area had a unlfled comnand structure wlth two staffs, one for the 

active unlts and one 
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for the replacement and tralnlng units. Whlle the corps commander 


conducted mllltary operations, the deputy corps comnander was the 


conmander of the Corps Area responslble for the replacement and 


tralnlng system In his area. As Corps Area Comnander he also 


exerclsed three territorial functions: conscrlptlon, control of 


permanent lnstallatlons In hls area, and local defense.'* 


All field unlts left a replacement and tralnlng unlt In the 

Corps Area that recelved. tralned and transfered replacements. 

Soldiers were formed Into unlts before belng sent to the front, and 

all tralnlng unlts had a dlrect afflllatlon wlth a slmllar unlt In 

the fleld army. In most cases the tralnlng unlt was one level down 

from the combat unit. 1.e. an active reglment had a tralnlng 

bat tall on:^ For Infantry unlts there was always a dlrect 

correlatlon between unlts In the field and those back In Germany. 

A i l  others often had tralnlng consolldated on an area basls. Every 

replacement unlt had a mlx of reception companies, tralnlng 

companies, convalescent companies and transfer companies all 

controlled by a local garrison commander supported by a Replacement 

Divlslon Staff at the Wehrkrels 

Aschaffenburg was In Wehrkrels IX and the local garrison 


commander reported, by way of a sub-area camnander in Frankfurt. to 


the trainlng dlvlslon commander and the Wehrkrels headquarters In 


Kassel. The clty was the home base for the 106th Infantry Regiment 


of the 15th Infantry Dlvlslon, and had replacement and training 
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units for the regiment In addition to an artillery unit and an 

englneer unlt. The unlts In the clty were based In the kasernes 

(barracks) and conducted lndlvldual and collectfve tralnlng in the 

local area, especlally In the (troop trainlng 


area) to the south of Schwelnhelm. 


In additlon to tralnlng soldlers and ma11 unlts. the 

garrison was also responsible for tralnlng reserve officers for its 

units. After a period of service In a unlt, a conscript could 

undergo an Infantry leader's tralnlng course and become a reserve 

offlcer. These (ROB) (reserve office 

aspirants) would be cmlssloned upon completion of the courseL7 

and accepted by the offlcers of the unlt In the voIL, or 

officer's vote.1m In the sprlng of 1945 ROB Ldhraana (class) 27/28 

was undergolng tralnlng In Aschaffenburg. These were men born In 

1927 and 28. and so were 17 and 18 years old. 

Another large group of soldlers in Aschaffenburg in the 

spring of 1945 were men recoverlng from Illness o r  wounds in the 

sfsaQPrt I-, or garrison hospltals. Recovered battle 

casualties are always a valuable group of tralned replacements. 

Once evacuated from a canbat zone a soldler was sent to a hospital 

in his home Werhkrels to recuperate. The recovering soldiers were 

organized Into convalescent unlts based on their fltness for duty. 

Once released for duty the soldler would link up with the 

replacement unit for hls regiment and be sent back to duty In the 

c m a t  zone. Although not officially controlled by the garrison 
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commander, untll returned to duty, convalescents could be asslgned 

special duty In emergencle~.'~ Aschaffenburg County had several 

lazercttes and an estlmated 1eOO hospltal beds. 

The Industrial and agricultural seSpnents of the German 

econcmy supported the mll 1 tary establ Ishment. The ten mi I I lon 

uniformed members of the Wehrmacht placed an enormous straln on all 

aspects of the natlonal life, especlally when comblned wlth the 

other unlformed "servlceY organlzatlons of the party, clvll 

defense, police and flre fighters, etc. To offset thls drain the 

Nazi government turned to two non-German sources: prlsoners of war 

and aaetarbeltera (Yguestworkers*ror slave Iaborer~). These two 

groups added to the human capltal avallable In the Sprlng of 1945. 

Prlsoners of war (POWs) were avallable first. By August 

1940 fifty French POWs were worklng In the Aschaffenburg drearso 

with some 215 reported SIXmonths later. On 15 August 1942 there 

were 1549 Poles, Frenchmen, Belgians and Yugoslavs registered in 

Aschaffenburg and Obernburg Countles employed in agrlculture. war 

proauction and as day laborers. They llved in special enclosures, 

or  singly wlth farm famllles. and based on the few photographs seen 

by the author, were permltted sane freedom and leisure time. 

In contrast to the POWs were the aastarbeiter, mostly Czechs 

and Italians initially, who began slowly arrlvlng in 1941. Foreign 

workers became a torrent by mld-1942 wlth the arrlval of the 

Q&LQL&L (east workers). Pstarbelters were Russians. Ukranians, 
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West Ruthians and Poles, who were kept separate at work and in 

speclal guarded enclosures when not at work. By the sprlng of 1943 

there were 25 Ostarbelter camps In the area holding 920 men and 128 

wanen. A year later the flgure had Increased to a total of 1526, 

and stlll later an addltlonal 1809 were reglstered.a' In contrast 

to the POWs, frlsndly contact wlth Germans was forbldden, and 

although there Is no evidence of "death camps' as exlsted elsewhere 

In the Relch and accupled terrltory, they were slave laborers. A 

walk through the Aschaffenburg Main Cemetery today wi I I reveal the 

graves of several hundred Poles, Ukranlans, Russians and others who 

died durlng and after the war In the area. One Aschaffenburg 

historlan states that In June of 1945 there were over 6000 

dlsplaced persons fran the east In the 

The groups descrlbed above all functloned a3 part of the 

milltary structure of Aschaffenburg wlthln the mllitary ana 

politlcal context of the Nazl state. Clvillans were controlled by 

the party's political, labor and social organizations; memers of 

the military by the Wehrmacht through either the field army or the 

replacement army. A3 the war got closer defense of the homeland 

consumed more time and effort, especlally after the defeat at 

Stalingrad in February 1943. As has often been said, before 

Stalingrad the Nazls never lost, after Stalingrad they never won. 

But as early as 18 February 1942, Nazl Propaganda Minister Dr. 

Joseph Goebbels announced a totalenkrlea for Germany. Wlth words 

more suggestlve than declaratlve he sald. "Nollt Ihr den Totala 
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u!"('You want total war!") and announced a program that for 

the first tlme put all aspects of the nation on a war footing." 

Between February 1942 and March 1943 there were 96 publlc rallies 

In the Aschaffenburg area to help the people prepare for total war. 


Under the dlrectlon of the Corps Area commander the senior 

garrlson camandor was responslble for local defense, to Include 

alr raid protectlon. When servlng as the cctnmander of home defense 

forces the conmander had extraordlnary powers over the clvl IIan 

admlnistratlon and mllltary personnel. Regardless of affiliatlon 

everyone fell under h l s  However. as wlth many aspects 

of life In NazI Germany, the senlor garrlson connnander had to share 

resPonslbllity for defense wlth the Waffen SS (the milltary arm of 

the Party), securlty police, protectlon pollce, rural police, the 

SS. the SA, flre-flghtlng pollce, the technlcal emergency corps, 

the labor servlce and others.'s Thls tenslon between the army and 

the Party was a contlnual problem and would surface durlng the 

defense against the Americans. 

Excluslve of field army unlts, the local manpower available 

for the defense would cane from the army garrison, antl-aircraft 

units. transient mllltary personnel, the VOlk59tUCrn.l- and special 

organized by the SS. They would reinforce units 

from the fleld army and any replacement army unlts engaged in 

active service. Regardless of the manpower available, however, 

Aschaffenburg had more reason than most small citles to be 

confident in its ability to defend Itself. 
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1-M 'n-Ta er  ineThe Urban Ar 


The city Itself Is a combination of dense, random 

construction, closed, orderly blocks, mllitary kasernes and 

seml-urban resldentlal areas. It posseases all the characteristics 

of an urban area.a7 Dependlng on the location within the built up 

area, observation and fields of fire are restricted along streets, 

across spaces between buildings and from the upper floors of 

buildings. Distance can vary from less than 100 meters In the clty 

center. -, to as much as several kilometers on the edge. 

Concealment Is provided by the bulldings and cover Is provided by 

stong bulldlnga and the mllltary construction of the kasernes. 

Obatacles in the clty Itself were plentlful, both those constructed 

by the defenders and as the result of damage from aerlal bombs. 

lndlrect fire and ground ccmbat. The lnnenaradr Is located on the 
highest part of the city around the Schloss Johannisburg, and was 

the most formidable obstacle. The rail line is elevated in places 

and sunken In others, hence dlfflcult to cross. The area to the 

north of the main rail yard and In Damn is an old. semi-residential 

dlstrict that presented as many obstacles as the inner city. 

In the southeast portlon of the clty are five military 

barTaCkS, one constructed In 1894 and the others during the period 

1936-38.1n Although not bullt as forts. the bulldlngs are of heavy 

masonry construction and were well suited as defensive positions. 

They also comnanded the main roads In their area. Another military 

area, the Food Supply Depot, Is located along the rallroaa line on 
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the road to Goldbach. but it contains multi-storied warehouses, 


well dispersed, and less well suited for defense. An additional 


obstacle that prevents easy access Into the city Is a ridge running 


along the southern edge of the built-up area into Schweinheim. In 


any fight the built-up area favors the defender fighting along 


Interior lines. havlng the protection of the bulldlngs and 

possessing the ability to channelize an attacker into narrow 

frontages easlly flanked and Inflladed. The terrain llmlts the 

number of maneuver elements that can be applied against the clty 

and they could be confronted in succession. The natural terrain 

was enhanced by military construction. 

When the Nazis came to power In 1933 one of their stated 

aims was the remilitarization of Germany. The transformation of 

the Reichswehr into the Wehrmacht in the mid 1930s was the basis 

for the offensive capabillty. The defense of the Reich was 

accomplished through a mixture of diplomacy. overt military action 

and fortiflcation constructlon. In 1936 Germany reoccupies the 

Rhineland. thereby provlding a buffer between the German frontler 

and the Rhine River. To enhance the ability to tradC space for 

time In a future war. in 1938/39, they built the Ycstual.L 

(Slegfried Line) to guard the historlc invasion routes frcm the 

west. Although the construction of the was an obvious 

remedy to increase the security of the nation, construction of 

supporting defenses took more thought. 
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For the necessary defense In depth, decided to employ 

the princlples of mass and concentratlon to place combat power 

where I t  was moat needed. Instead of building addltlonal echelons 

of --type fortlflcatlons from border-to-border, elected 

to scatter snaller llnes of fortlflcatlons along strateglc terrain 

and natural obstacles. One of these interlor defense lines was 

DUilt to connect the Wetter, Maln and Tauber rlver valleys from 

Glessen to Rothenberg.=- 

The line was bullt from 1936 to 1945, but suffered from 

fluctuatlng prloritles throughout Its construction. Plannlng 

started wlth the establishment of a -unoe 

(Fortress Bullding Group Aschaffenburg) In December 1934. It waa 

responslble for the constructlon of a 22 kllmeter defenslve line 

from Mlchelbach in the north to Kllnglngberg In the south (Figure 

5).au Work started In 1935 and contlnued, together wlth the 

construction of the until 1938 when maJor construction 

stopped so that men, materlel and Relchsnarks could support the 

construction of the m.The line was a collection of bunkers 

and emplacements that contalned Infantry flghtlne posltions, 

machlnegun platforms, observatlon bunkers, deflladed tank 

posltlons, observation posts, and troop shelters. They had 

"hard-wired' cmunlcatlons laterally and back to central c m a n d  

posts. The entire line contalned 329 bunkers along its 120 

kilometer length concentrated at key locatlons.a' 
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Figure 5 

Source: Alois Stadtmueller, Aschaffenbura Im ZweItm 
W t k T l e q ,  (Aschaffenburg: Geschlchts- und Kunstvereln 
Aschaffenburg e. V., 1971). 140-141. 
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Although the bunkers were substantlally completed. the 

interlor equlpment was never entirely Installed. Startlng In 1939 

equlpment was stripped to equip the Wsstwall and by 1 November 1940 

the Ilne was totally dlsarmed.aa Constructlon of the Atlantlc Wall 

on the Dutch, Belglan and French coasts sealed the fate of the 

Ilne. It also suffered In that the bunker technology of 1934-36 

was overmatched by the weapons of 1945. The ablllty of an attacker 

to neutrallze or destroy a relnforced emplacement had exceeded the 

ablllty of the defender to fortlfy It. The Ilne would play a role 

In the battle for the clty, but only after being partially 

re-equlpped. It would contrlbute to a 'fortress mentallty' among 

the lnexperlenced soldlers forced to defend the Ilne agalnst the 

Amerlcan assaults, and the llne would suffer from that bane of many 

flxed fortlflcatlons, Insufflclent manpower. 

Allled alr force planners were the flrst to target the city 

in World War 11. The transportation network and war production 

facilities were attacked as early as 1940 and the bomblng coneinuea 

sporadically untll late 1944 when there were elght raids from 

September through November.'a The largest raid occurred on 21 

November 1944 when 274 Lancaster bombers of the Brltlsh Royal Air 

Force Bomber Command dropped 1360 tons of expioslves. incendlarles 

and mines on the clty. Prlnclpal strategic bombing targets In the 

clty were the rall yards and the Selbert-Werk, where armored 
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vehlcles were assembled. As the Allled armles moved closer to the 

heartland of the Relch the raids Increased. with the Brltish and 

the Amerlcans conducting elght dayllght raids from Decemer 1944 to 

February 1945. As the war approached Aschaffenburg the ralda 

became less strateglc and more tactlcal. In the first months of 

1945 tlghterbombere were seen for the first time over the city. 

As the Amerlcan Army reached the Rhlne River in March 1945 

Aschaffenburg became less of a b m l n g  target and more of a 

mllltary objectlve on a sltuatlon map. I t  assumed importance as a 

potentlal brldgehead over the Maln River, as the gateway to south 

central Germany. and as the location of substantlal German forces. 
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-
CHAPTER 3 


Thls chapter narrows the focus of the study. Starting wlth 

a Drlef aumary of the strategic sltuatlon. it detalls the speclflc 

German preparatlons, and outlines the order of battle for bath 

sidea. A discuselon of the canbat muitlpilers avallable to each 

belllgerent Is Included to set the stage for the later analysls of 

tactlcal operations. Finally, the dlaposltlons of the attackers 

and the defenders as the battle beglns takes the narratlve to the 

start of the battle. 

Hitler's plan was to stop the Russlans at the Pollsh border. 

whlle holdlng the Western Allies on the m.In the west this 

took the form of the German Ardennes Offensive. where Hitler hoped 

to 8plit the Allles and send an armored thrust through to Antwerp. 

thus crippllng supply operatlons and causlng masslve dlsruptlon in 

comnand and control.' It was a rlsky operatlon, the Germans 

gambled and lost, and the outcome was fatal to thelr war effort. 

The sllm Wehrmacht reserves, Including seven Irreplaceable panzer 

dlvislons, were expended wlth a resulting delay of about SIX Weeks 

in the Allled time table.z 
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After Stallngrad, Hltler hlmself took command of the armed 

forces DY asaumlng comnand of pILld, and following the assasslnatlon 

attempt of 20 July 1944 he further consolldated his control over 

mllltary affalrs. puttlng Helnrlch Hlmler, head of the Pollce and 

the SS. In comnand of the Replacement Army. H1,tler's strategic 

declslon to launch the Ardennes Offenslve was followed by another 

to fight west of the Rhino, a decision that also proved costly to 

the German war effort. Most of the unlts engaged were severely 

attrlted and (Colonel General of the Waffen SS) 

Paul Hausser, the Army Group G cmander. estimated that when 

wlthdrawn east of the Rhino they were only 15% effective.' The 

Allles' call for unconditlanal surrender left Hltler llttle cholce. 

but I t  seems that at the end of the war was content to trade 

forces for space and the. Ultimately thls strategy only 

accelerated the Nazi collapse,* and In the oplnlon of Hausser tnere 

was no strateglc plan for the defense of central Germany beyond 

reactlng to Allled efforts.3 The Impact of all thls on 

Aschaffenburg was that the army that faced the Americans across the 

Maln River was largely militia In character. 

After the German counteroffenslve In the Ardennes the Allles 


recovered and resumed the general advance. Wlth the reallzation 


that the Germans had expended large numbers of reserves in the 


Ardennes operation. Elsenhower focused all hls efforts on the 


single gulding prlnclple of the destructlon of the enemy's forces.-


This was in cornpilance with the directive he had recelvea from the 
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Comblned Chlefs of Staff (CCS) on 14 February 1944 which ordered 

hlm to "...undertake operations almed at the heart of Germany and 

the destruction of her armed forces."7 That Aschaffenburg was not 

bypassed and left to wlther on the vine was a result of the CCS 

dlrective and Eisenhower's guldlng prlnclple. The obJectlve was 

not terraln, but the enemy forces. In the final analysls 

Aschaffenburg represented a concentratlon of those forces. 

As the manpower cost of the Ardennes Offenslve became 

apparent to the Nazl leadership steps were taken by the Wshrrnacht 

to Increase the men avallable for mllltary servlce. On 3-January 

1945 Issued regulations lmplementlng a Fuehrer decree dated 10 
December 1944 requlrlng that all personnel of the -, 
s,and police In the Zone of the Interior be reexamined and a l l  

found quallfled released for duty at the front.* 

Condltionally-quallfied offlcers. NCOs and over-aged men were maae 

available. These measures affected Aschaffenburg. 

Under the arrangements for  the defense of the nation, 

Fauleita He1 lmuth was the Rlechs Defense Comnlssioner for the 

- and the man ultlmately responsible for the defense 

of the gpy. He worked through prelsleltec Wohlgemuth in the Party 

chain of command, but as a politlcal functionary he had limited 

real power over the Wahrmacht and such extraordinary Party 

organizations as the SS. the pollce and others. This created 
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problems durlng the conduct of the defense when the Combat 

Comnander, the Party. the SS, m,a special comnlsslon from the 

-, troops from three dlfferent Corps Areas, and the Seventh 

(GE) Army all had thelr hand In the direction of the effort. 

Wlthin the polltlcal and mllltary framework described In the 

last chapter Aschaffenburg prepared for the caning assault. Slnce 

December of 1942 the m t a e l t w  (Senlor Garrison Commander) 

In Aschaffenburg had been Obdrstlsutnant (lieutenant colonel) Kurt 

von Huenersdorff, a regular army officer who was also the Corps 

Subarea cmander.P In June 1944, he received as one of his 

subordinates Major Em11 Lamberth as comnander of the 9th Englneer 

Replacement Battallon In Lagarde -.Io MaJor Lamberth must 

have qulckly made his mark In the city because by the fall he was 

working ?m the deputy to the senlor garrison comnander and on 30 

January 1945 replaced Q h e r s t l e u w  von Huenersdorff." 

Whlle on the staff of the senior garrison camnander. Major 

Lamberth assisted In the preparatlon of the plan for the defense of 

tne clty. The plan went through several revlsions before it was 

acceptable to the Corps Area cmander.'z In sumnary. the concept 

called for the determlned defense of the river Ilne. through a 

defense In depth wlth the bullt-up area around the Schloss as the 

key. The outskirts of the clty would be strongpointed with each 

bastion under the comand of an officer o r  senior NCO. The garrison 

comander would comnand from a central bunker. Use would be made 

of the bunkers of the Yetterau - - Llne, and of key terraln 
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around the city. The main strongpolnts: SchweInhelm/ArtIIIerle 

-, Carolp (the southern approaches to the built up 

-, area), Malnaschaff, (the waterfront), the 

clty center, and the other kascrnes each as a separate strongpoint 

(Figure 2 ) . I a  Although not Indicated In the source literature. it 

must be assumed that Faatuna (fortress) Aschaffenburg would be a 
part of an Integrated defensive line tfed in wlth regular army 

units defendlng along the Maln Rlver. 

To pMd at this point In the war the resolute defense of 

every meter of the Reich was paramount. To strengthen the resolve 

of a c m u n l t y  to defend Itself Hltler would personally designate 

certaln areas aa fssruncn to be strongly defended and would appoint 
a kamafkonrmandant (combat carmander), based on the reconnnendatlon 

of the Corps Area cmander:* The Wehrmacht used 

(battle groups), np & military tormatlons, for specific 

operations. These units elther dissolved after accompllshing their 

mission, or  were destroyed in extended combat. The post-Stalingrad 

period saw the establishment of combat c m a n a s  for fixed 

installations. Perhaps the most famous was that at Breslau where a 

combat c m a n d  defended the city against Sovlet troops from 

February untll the middle of May (after Nazi Germany had 

surrendered).1a The canbat comnander had extraordinary powers over 

all aspects of llfe In the fortress, military and civilian. Hltler 

would also determine i f  speclal regulatlons were to be put Into 

effect, includlng the requirement to fight to the last man." 
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General duties Were to construct field fortifications, assemble and 


train all available troops and prepare for the comlng attack." In 


addition to strlctly mllltary actlvltles. all munlclpal services 


and the feeding of civllians were placed under mllltary control. 


The combat c m a n d e r  became a vlrtual dlctator. Because a Euehrer 


Decree established a fortress I t  could only be released by his 


order, somethlng he was unwllllng to do at this stage of the war. 


As the American and Britlsh armles approached the Rhlne on 5 

March 1945 Aschaffenburg became a combat camand. Q&aL (Colonel) 

von Luetzow, the c m a n d e r  of the 409th Replacement and Trainlns 

Division, adninlstered the oath of offlce to MaJor Lamberth In the 

name of w a l der Iafantrie Zehler, the Corps Area carmander.Ln 
In the oath he prmlsed to defend the city to the last round of 

munition and acknowledged that he was under Hltler's personal 

connnand.LP As a combat c m a n d e r  under orders from the &&).cgc 

Lamberth set about building a speclal battle staff that Included 

the subordinatlon of the Ulesleltec and other Party and government 

officials. including Q u I e i t e ~  Hellmuth whenever he dealt wlth 

Aschaffenburg.ao Under the rule that battlefield efficiency is 

more important than fairness, Lamberth was probably appointed 

because he was a battle-tested front llne leader. who had snown a 

toughness of mlnd and an ablllty to c m a n d .  The post was not an 

honorary one and he earned his pay. 

Lamberth had to work closely wlth the Party functlonarles, 

and especially with the leader of the flitlerjum , to organize for 
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the defense. On 11 March an SS 1nspec.tlon Camnlsslon visited the 


city to Inspect the preparatlons. The fortress passed muster. The 


commission Is one example of the many dlfferent organlzatlons that 


fragmented the unity of ccmnand required for an effectlve 


reslsfance by dabbllng In defense matters. After the war, Lamberth 


indlcafed that he contlnually fought Interference from the Party In 


the conduct of the defense." 


Among the dutles of the canbat comnander was coordlnatlon 

with other combat ccamanda along the Maln Rlver and In the area. 

The clties of Hanau, Hlltenbrrg, Gelnhausen. Lohr. Marktheldenfeld, 

Karlstadt, Wurzburg. Hamelburg and Schwelnfurt were a l l  designated 

as combat c m a n d s  (Flgure 1). For the most part the establishment 

of combat ccmmands was a sign of weakness. There was so llttle 

falth In the flghtlng strength of the Wehrmacht that fortresses 

were established to provlde sane resolve to the defense east of the 

Rhlne. This only compounded the problem of unlty of c m a n d .  

Wehrmacht units were ordered to flght untll told to wlthdraw, 

whereas the combat commands were ordered to flght to the last man. 

Such confusing orders dld little to the unlty necessary to defeat a 

determlned foe. 

Toward the end of the war the German mllltary was llttle 

more than a system of lmprovlsatlons. wlth units long on cotmat 

experience but short on experienced manpower, fighting wlth local 

replacement unlts and thrown-together organlzatlons with only 

rudlmentary ml I ltary tralning. From mld-1944 units of the 
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Replacement Army were engaged In combat and by early 1945 they had 


became Indlstlngulshable In thelr employment from Fleld Army 


It is under these condltlons that 

Aschaffenbura (111(8> prepared to fight a modern defenslve war. 

The relatlonshlp of &?I to the Seventh (GE) Army wlll be dlscussed 

below. but a revlew of the forces avallable wlthln as the 

battle approached Is Instructlve. 

Under Hlmler the Replacement Army after November 1944 

become a flghtlng organlzatlon. It stlll retalned a tralning 

function but supplled more combat unlts as the war proqessed. The 

regimental and dlvlslon training staffs were upgraded to field 

staffs and engaged In actlve operatlons. Thus KU was bulldlng up 

Its flghtlng potentlal at the same tlme the Replacement and 

Tralnlng unlts were fllllng out thelr ranks to take the flcld 

drawlng from the same manpower pool as &?I. Competition was 

Intense and was only able to retain the manpower and equipment 

It did because the war came to the clty before the Wehrmacht could 

go to meet it. In addition to replacement and training unit 

personnel, and recuperating soldlers In the convalescent unlts. the 

single largest contingent of defenders came from the rolkssturm or 
People's Mllitia. 

The volkssturm was a home guard of over-aged and unaer-agea 

men In varylng states of physical condltlon. It had been proposed 

early In the war but had not been actlvated because Hitter viewed 

it as an amission of weakness."" Its creation Is an exagle of 
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-. 


the desperate measures seen necessary by Nazi Germany near the end 


of the war. According to some observers, although the 


demonstrated weakness, It  also showed a natlon's wllllngness and 


ablllty to perslst In the face of tremendous odds.a- The 


acceptance of such a hopeless step by the German people Is a 


trlbute to thelr wllllngness to defend thelr natlon so late in the 


war, and also a measure of the degree to whlch the secret pollce 


and the Party had cowed the people. It reminds us that no nation 


is defeated until Its leaders and the people belleve as a whole 


that they are defeated.aa 


After the 20 July 1944 assassination attempt Hltler haa lost 

all confldence In the army leaders so he entrusted the mustering 

and tralnlng of the rrolkaaturm to the Party. Hlmler was 

responslble for the organlzatlon. tralnlng. arming and equlpplng of 

the force.'* Each gpy was to have a volkssturm organlzatlon. its 

size aependlng on the slze of the m, under the leadership of the 
Llsts were Compiled and recrults directed to report. 

and most did so out of patrlotlsm or fear of the secret police. 

A l l  unattached men from 16 to 60 were to report for Induction. 

Once mustered the unlts tralned on Sundays to reduce the Impact on 

war production that absence frm work would cause during the week. 

As an over simp1 Iflcatlon, the volksstucm was under-equipped. 

inadequately trained, but perhaps most Importantly. it was poorly 

led. "The Volkssturm was belng led, from beglnlng to end, by what 
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amounted to officiala, leadership wae not by ability but by Party 


loyalty."=7 


The Aschaffenburg Yolkssturm was called to the colors on 12 

November 1944. Inltlally all men from year groups 1884-1924 (ages 

20-60) were ordered to appear for reglstratlon and 

classlflcatlon.ag They were organized Into seven companles and 

designated 1 9 1  (1st Battallon. 15th m).S I X  

of the companles were asslgned speclflc areas of the clty. wfth the 

seventh being a reserve formatlon. They trained at -
Kaserne under the dlrectlon of the 106th Replacement and Trainlng 

Battallon on rifles. machineguns and the ("panzer 

flst", a shoulder fired anti-tank shape charge). They were Under 

the leadershlp of Lorenz Junker, the High Inspector of the Finance 

Adnlnlstratlon of Aschaffenburg,zP but were placed under the 

c m a n d  of the combat commander on 17 March 1945. 

While I t  may be easy to dismiss the Aschaffenburg Volkssturm 

as an Ineffective organlzatlon. I t  probably contrlbuted several 

hundred c m a t a n t s  to the battle, and thls addea significantly to 

the combat power of &?,. Reports from Amerlcan units. of armed 

clvilians fighting I n defense of Aschaffenburg probably arose from 

members of the justifylng the faith placed in them by 

the Party leadership. But In the end the Party gave the y o l k s s ~  

too much to do for the resources available, and as a force to save 

the Reich it falled. 
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When the battle started U consisted of the Replacement 

Army troops from the 106 Infantry Regiment, the 9th Engineer 

Battalion, the 15th Artillery Reglment, the convalescent units, 

Reserve Officer Asplrants, and the volks.turm. These forces were 

assisted by armed civl I lans, Includlng used in 

("war employment") non-combatant posltlons such as 

lookouts and messengers.ao They had no tanks, few artlllery pleces 

or heavy weapons and In many respects were untralned and unflt for 

their task, but the 5000 men of posaessed combat multlpliers 

that, when used In conJunctlon wlth the Fleld Army units of the 

Seventh (GE) Army, would stop the American advance cold for over a 

week. 

Throughout the ten days of Aschaffenburg there were four 

distinct phases. each one with dlfferent opposing forces and force 

ratios (Flgure 6 ) .  Order of battle Information is at Appendix 3, 

but a recap is necessary to provide a basis for the discussion of 

relatlve combat power. 

Exclusive of the forces in 111(8 the German troops belongea to 


the that was responslble for the defense of 


south-central Germany. I t  lnltlally asslgned the 413th ReDl-


to defend the Maln Rlver front, but soon replaced I t  wlth 


the as Its senlor tactlcal headquarters in the region. 


Durlng the seven days that it reinforced on the river, it 
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ORDER OF BATTLE MTRIX 

& a d  - Engagement (25-26 March 1945) 
American Unlts I ARMY:

CORPS:

DIVISION:

OTHER: 

German Unlts - ARMY: 
CORPS:

DIVISION: 


OTHER: 


lhlrd (LTG Patton) 

X I 1  (HG Bdd )
4 Armored Dyvlslon (BG Hose)

Combat Cannand 8, 4 Armored Division (LTC Abrams) 
Seventh-. ...._ _  (Can....... der Inf. Pelber)

(Gen. der fnf; b t f e l d e r ,  26 March)
UQQ(I1 (Gen. der Inf. Hahm) (fran 26 March)

413 Re lacement Dlvlslon Staff (Gonlt. van Schaclcy) (25 March)
256 Voyksgrenadler Dlvlslon (GenmbJ. Franz) 

36 Volksgrenadler Dlvlslon (Genmal. KlelkaW (26 March)
416 Infantrv Dlvlslon (Genlt. Pflleosr) (26 March) 

- EqulIlDrlum (27-28 March 1945) 
American Units- ARMY:

CORPS:
DIVISION:
OTHER: 

German Unlts - AMY:
CORPS:
DIVISION: 

OTHER: 

Third (LTG Patton) 

XI1 (HG Eddy)
4 Armored D vlslon (ffi Hage)
Camat Ccmnand B, 4 Armored Dlvlslon (LTC Abrams)
1st Bn, 104 Infantry (attached to 4 AD) 

Seventh (Gen. der Inf. Obstfelder) 

M I 1  (Gen. dor Inf. Hahm)
256 Volksgrenadler Dlvlslon (GenmaJ. Franzl 

36 Volksgrenadler Dlvlslon (Gem'.KieIkm)
416 Infantry Dlvlslon (Genlt. Pflieger)

Kampfkaaoanda Aschaffenburg (Ma.Lawerth) 

- Attrltlon (28-30March 1945) 
American Units - ARMY:

CORPS:

DIVISION: 

German Units - AMY:
CORPS:

DIVISION: 


OTHER: 


Seventh (LTG Patch) 

XV (MG Halsli )
44 Infantry DPvisfon (MG Dean)

45 Infantry Dlvlslon (HG Frederlcks) 

Seventh (Gen. der Inf. Obstfelder) 

M I 1  (Gen. der Inf. Hahm)
256 Volksgrenadler Divlslon (Genmal. Franzl
36 Volksgenadler Dlvlsion (Genmaj. Kleikamp) 

416 Infantry Divlslon (Genlt. Pfiieger) 

Kampfkcnmando AschaffenDurg (Maj. h r t h )  


Elme IV - Rsductlon (31 March - 3 April 1945) 
Anerlcan Unlts -

German Units -

ARMY:

CORPS:

DIVISION: 

OTHER: 


ARMY:

CORPS:

DIVISION:

OTHER: 


Seventh (LTG Patch) 

XV (HG Halsllp) 

44 Infantry Dlvislon (MG Dean) 

45 Infantry Dlvlslon (MG Prederlcks) 

157 Infantry (Col O'brlen) (45 Infantry Dlvisian) 
324 Infantry (Col Anderson) (44 Infantry Division) 
Seventh (Gen. der Inf. Obstfelder) 
none 

none

Kampfkanuando Aschaffenhlrg (MaJ. M a r t h )  

Flgure 6 
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controlled four divisions: 413th.mVolksarenadler, 
36rh,
and 416th. They are treated below in 

their order of appearance." 

The R e o l w t  Dlvlslpn was composed of a replacement 


dlvison staff wlth replacement troops asslgned. Accordlng to its 


ccimnander it had about 10,000 men but no more than 35% were f l t  to 


be soldiers. It had recently becane a combat dlvislon, its staffs 


were very weakraA and was not flt for a defensive mlsslon.a* On 25 


March it was Ordered by pMd to move to Aschaffenburg and take over 


the Maln Rlver front: It was subordinated to Army Group G on 26 


March and assigned elsewhere. 


WO(II, a veteran headquarters staff, was transferred 

to Seventh (GE) Army on 25 March.a4 It had directed the defense of 

Fortress Metz In November and December 1944 and therefore had 

experience in city combat. On 26 March I t  was directed to take 

over the defense of the Maln Rlver sector NLT 281200 Mar 45." 

. .The 256 V o l k s a r m i e r  Dlvisi~a had a table of organization 

strength of 10.072 men but It had suffered heavy losses of 

personnel and equipment in the retreat from the Rhine. and the 

wO o ( I 1  Corps chlef of staff, von Ingelhelm. estimated its 

strength at 50% (about 5000 men). Its replacements were untrained 

wlth few heavy weapons and the staffs were strangers to each other. 

In the opinion of von Ingelheim they were, "...fit for limited 

[defensive1 cmittment In favorable terrain only."'* Its mission 
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was to defend east of the Maln Rlver from Hanau to Klelnostheim, so 


only Its left flank regiments opposed the Americans at 


Aschaffenburg. 


The 36 Volksarenadler Dlvlslqa was organized slmllar to 

J1Ep. It had fought on the Rhlne and was ordered to the Mlchelstadt 

area just ahead of the advancing Amerlcans, then moved to the 

Aschaffenburg area because of the weakness of the 

Dlvlslon. It had fran 33% to 65% of its authorlzed strength 

because of school replacements and flilers from other unlts (about 

6500 men), but only one thlrd were tralned and 

Slgnlflcantly, it had artlllery with one medlum and two light 

battalions at 50% strength. In the oplnlon of the corps chief of 

staff it had good officers, adequate NCOs. a falrly canplete supply 

of weapons and two assaults guns. It had llmlted fitness for 

attack but was perhaps the best of the Aschaffenburg Its 

misslon was to defend from Kleinostheim to KIeinwaiIstadt. with the 

exception of the area along the Maln defended by 1(1(8. 

The -infantry DivlslQn had a table of organization 

strength of 12.772. but had fought on the Rhlne and was severly 

depleted. It was assigned two regimental staffs, four infantry 

battalions and two field artillery battalions tram the Replacement 

Army, and the 506 SS Eanzerarenadler Battailon (6SS Hountain 

Dlvlslon North) was attached to brlng Its strength to an estlmated 

7000 men. Having many troops with no combat experience the corps 

chief of staff rated it as only f i t  for limited defensive action.” 
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Its mission was to defend the corps southern front from 


Klelnwal lstadt to MI Itenberg, and although not dlrectly Involved In 


the Aschaffenburg fight, It  helped maintain the lntegrlty of the 


Maln Rlver Ilne. 


DurIng the perlod that the 913 ReD1-t D I v U  staff 

and the controlled the front (Flgure 7) ,  German 

strength In and around Aschaffenburg Is sstlmated at 33,500. with 

sane 16,450 dlrectly opposlng Amerlcan 

The flrst Amerlcan unlt to reach the rlver opposlng the 


and I(I(B was the U.S. 4th Armored Dlvlslon assigned to 

the XI1 Corps (25 March), It  was follwed by the 45th and 44th 

Infantry Dlvlslons (28 March and 1 Aprll reapectlvely) of the XV 

Corps. As a blanket statement, the American units possessed a l l  

the Germans were lacking In men and A brlef sununary 

of the order of battle follows. 

After the Army reorganlzatlon of 1943 a corps became a 

variable comblnatlon of dlvlslons and battalions, wlth a command 

group and a small staff to dlrect combat operations and comblne 

combat support and cembat servlce support units to accomplish the 

mission. The XI1 Corps arrived overseas In Aprll 1944 and 

partlclpated In the Northern France, Rhlneland and Ardennes-Alsace 

campaigns before movlng to the Maln Rlver. Under the c m a n a  of MG 

Manton Eddy I t  was a veteran, experlenced combat headquarters. The 

XV Corps arrived In Europe on 14 December 1943 and had participated 
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OPPOSING FORCES 26-28 MARCH 1945 


Fiqure 7 


Source: Hlois Staatmueiler. AschaffenDura im L w e i m  . .#e . 
i cKr ieq , (Ascnatfenburg: Gaschichts- und Kunstverein 

kscnatrenoura e. V.. 1971). 235. 
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In four campaigns. Commanded by MG Wade Haislip, It was also a 


veteran organlzatlon. 


Organlzed under the 1943 TQE, the 4th Armored Dlvlslon had 

a strength of 10,937 formed Into three combat c m a n d s .  each wlth a 

tank battallon, armored Infantry battallon and an artillery 

battallon. When It reached the Maln Rlver on 25 March It had been 

on the move In combat since 22 February. Estlmated strength was 

80% as It  reached the Maln (about 9300 men).42 Its mlsslon was to 

seize crossings over the Maln River and the cltles of Hanau and 

Aschaffenburg. The dlvlslon's Combat COnmand B (CCB) was the 

lnltlal Amerlcan unlt to reach Aschaffenburg wlth an estlmated 

strength of 2500 men. 

The 45th Infantry Dlvlslon had an.organIzatIonaI strength of 


13.688 offlcers and men. bullt around three Infantry reglments, 


wlth artillery. englneers, cavalry, and dlvislon servlces asslgned. 


and tanks, tank destroyer, chemlcal mortars and other assets 


attached as required. I t  was a veteran dlvlslon wlth experlence in 


Slcily, Italy, Southern France, Ardennes-Alsace, and the Rhineland 


before reachlng Aschaffenburg. Pulled from the llne on 17 


February, it re-entered combat on 15 March and was relatlvely fresh 


as It approached the Maln. It  had an estlmated strength of 90% 


(12.300 men). Its mlsslon was to exploit the galns made by the 4th 


Armored Divlslon along the Maln Rlver. 
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The 44th Infantry Dlvlslon saw heavy flghtlng around Aachen 

In Janaury. occupied evacuated Heidelberg In March. and moved to 

the west bank of the Maln as a corps reserve. It was relatlvely 

fresh when It sent the 324th Infantry Reglment across the rlver to 

envelop the northern approaches of Aachaffenburg. It was near 

authorlzed strength (13.000).4a 

The 3rd Infantry Dlvlslon was a veteran Infantry dlvlslon 

wlth service In North Afrlca, Italy, Southern France and Germany. 

I t  assaulted the Westwall on 18 March, crossed the RhIne on 26 

March and reached the Maln on 30 March. It was estlmated at 80% 

strength (12,300 men). Its mlsslon was to breach the Maln and 

dclve on south-central Germany. 

Thts Information glves some clue as to why the h r l c a n s  did 

not Imedlately overwhelm the Maln River front. 

mustered 33,500 men on the 60 kllometers along the Maln, whereas US 

forces, prlmarlly the 4th Armored Dlvlslon, only numbered 8700 men. 

Grantlng that not all German forces were In place, the defenders 

still had an advantage approaching 3.9  to 1, very poor odds for an 

attacker regardless of qualltatlve superlorlty. Focuslng only on 

Aschaffenourg the ratlo was the same. wlth 16.450 Germans Initially 

defending agalnst the 2500 members of CCB, 4th Armored Dlvislon. 

An attacker does not do well wlth a 6.6 to 1 advantage In favor of 

the defender. I t  Is not untll the arrlval of the 3rd and 44th 

Infantry Dlvlslons after 30 March that the numbers favor the 

attacker. By 30 March some 47.600 Americans opposed the remnants 
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of W I I Corps' 23,500 men (less 413 Replacement Division 

wlthdrawn on 28 March), a ratlo of 2 to 1 In favor of the attacker. 

In war numbers alone never tell the story. I t  Is lronlc that 

at the start of the battle for Aschaffenburg the defenders would 

enjoy a quantitative superlority comblned with what some see as the 

qualitative superlority of German a r m  In the Second World War.4M 

However, as has been outllned above, the fltness of the German 

unlts was far below that of the Amerlcan unlts. Given that the 

Germans enjoyed a numerical superlorlty for at least the flrst few 

days of the battle, what was the effect of other factors at the 

start of the flght that give sane clue to the eventual outcome? 

The broad categorles of envlronmental, operatlonal and behavloral 

factors developed by Colonel Trevor N. Dupuy in hls books on the 

analysis of war (End Note 44) offer sane guldelinea. 

As regards the environment, weather and terraln provided 

some advantage to each side. The weather is the same for 00th 

sldes, but the defenders had the advantage of flxed facilitles in 

which to hlde and fight. Untll they captured parts of the city, 

any attacker would have to flght exposed to the elements. I t  was 

late March in south central Germany, the weather was cold, wet and 

damp. The weather advantage must go to the defender. 
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Assumlng that the Maln Rlver llne could be held by German 

forces. the terraln would seem to favor the defender. As is 

descrlbed In Chapter 2, the clty slts across the Maln River from 

the most likely avenue of attack, It Is not fordable and Is some 

150 meters wide In most places. The rlver Is not an Insurmountable 

barrler, but would have to be dellberately assaulted. The two 

condltians necessary for a successful defense would be that 

flanklng units remain In place and that the three bridges in the 

vlcinlty, two rallroad and one road (Flgure 2) ,  could be denlea to 

the enemy. A disadvantage for the defender Is the fact that the 

clty Is well wlthln indlrect flre range from the west bank whlch 

would permlt fire support for assaultlng forces wlthout crossing 

the river. If the rlver could be crossed the attacker would gain 

an advantage, especially if he was able to occupy the high ground 

around the clty. Thls would afford excellent observation and fire 

on the clty and help to lnterdlct communlcatlons and supplies into 

the bullt-up area. 

Well prepared urban terrain is of advantage to the aefenaer. 

Aschaffenburg's location in a bowl made a direct assault a 

necessity until the high ground commanding the city could be 

secured. The city afforded all the advantages of cunbat in a 

built-up area. These Include: the cover and concealment of the 

built-up area provldlng protection from fire; channelization of the 

attackers Into movement corrldors easlly swept by fire, where short 

ranges negate the effect of superior firepower reduce the threat o t  
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mechanized attack; a hostile population to support the defenders 

and pose securlty problems for the attackers8 defenders who know 

the terrain: and the hlgh pyscholoslcal and physlologlcal stress 

aS8OClated with close ccmbat in restricted Add these to 

the fact that the city was a fortress with the bunkers and 

emplacements of the - - Line, and It can be seen 

that the urban terrain favored the defender. 

At first glance the operatlonal factors would seem to favor 

the Amerlcans. German forces on the Main River were more an armed 

militia than a field army. The attackers possessed the artlllery. 

air support, armor and other combat support assets not possessed by 

the defenders, backed up by a functloning logistlcal system. The 

German loglstlcs organlzatlon was near collapse. for example. the 

canbat comnander had 1700 rifles from vailous countrles. only 32 

machineguns and a few eanzsrfausts for a force of 5000 men.** 
Compare that to the statement of a U.S. infantry battalion 

executive officer, "We had an abundance of supporting weapons with 

plenty of ~ T T P ~ O . " * ~The city leadership had stockplled adequate 

supplies of food, medical supplies and water, but did not have 

enough for a long siege. 

The defenders dld possess some operatlonal advantages. The 


fortifications would make the Main hard to cross and make an 


attacker pay for every meter of ground. Although the German forces 


were short on overall combat experience they did have enough 


veterans to take advantage of lessons learned throughout a long 
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war, to include a well-tested doctrine for city combat. They were 

aware of the fact that an attacker would try to force the city by 

muu&-mh and only I f  I t  had failed would resort to a deliberate 

assault. This time gap would allow for reinforcing weak points and 

for making additional preparation.4m Their comnand, control and 

comnunications within was good and they had conducted practice 

alerts to exercise the system. But the defender’s lack of 

mobility. air superiority. tactical Intelligence, heavy weapons, 

and reinforcements would complicate any effort at long term 

defense. These deficiencies would force the Germans to fight a 

positional defense in the rubble of the city and, without 

reinforcements, lose by attrition. 

If the environment favored the defenders and operational 


factors were saaewhat offsettlng. what effect would behavioral 


factors have on a potential struggle? The attackers would be from 


veteran cunbat units, with recent experience In city fighting. 


Even granting new replacements, the leadership of the approaching 


Amerlcans was battle-tested. although perhaps not to the level of 


some segments of the Germans forces. Their level of training was 


good, with recent periods of in-country unit training. Individual 


replacements had received a ful I training cycle before assignment 


to tneir units. 


I f  there Is an area where the Americans were deficient it 

was in morale. Not in the sense of unit espirit. -- the attacking 

forces were from successful, highly motivated units, -- but in the 
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Intangibles of combat. The 4th Armored Division knew it would not 

have to flnlsh the flght and perhaps did not take full advantage of 

all opportunltles. Troops of the 45th Infantry Divislon were told 

they were coming to the Maln Rlver sector for a rest, because 

Patton’s Thlrd Army had secured the area. The reallzatlon that 

this was not the case must have been a shock and Ilkely relnforcea 

the attitude of all combat soldiers that their lot Is always the 

worst. It was late In the war and the average Amerlcan soldier 

could tell the end was near. As one offlcer put It, “We had 

speclal instructlons from Allled headquarters to avoid havlng 

casualtles. If  we met resistance to pull back, use the air force, 

artlllery and chemlcal mortars, then try agaln. ** Regardless of 

whether such Instructions were ever actually Issued. the thought 

behlnd them was plain to the combat veteran who wrote those words. 

The German Army possessed several behavioral strengths. I t  

had a solia. well-tralnlng offlcer corps. that even late in the war 

worked on the princlple that havlng no offlcer was better than 

having a poor offlcer. The reglonal-based unlt replacement ana 

tralnlng system was stlll functioning somewhat. Thls system built 

coheslon even In the face of deterloration because i t  tralned 

junlor leaders to assume command In the absence of thelr superiors. 

The training cycle was greatly reduced so that most new recruits 

were either untralned, or had a few weeks of rudlmentary military 

instruction. The German Army was a thoroughly dlsclplined force 

that prided Itself on improvisation, a sklll needed In city 
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The traditions of good leadership would carry the 


defenders for many days. 


Whereas the attackers were weaker in morale, that is the 

area where the defenders were strongest. The Germans suspected the 

war was lost but fought untll the end. Even as the battle 

approached. the German soldler fought because he was fighting for 

his homeland, and because the government promised that the struggle 

would ultimately benefit Germany. The apparent fanaticim of the 

defense reflected the skill and efficlency of experienced soldiers 

hardened in nearly six years of war.=' This spirit is reflected in 

a saying current at the time. " b n  volk steh auf aturm briCh 

ha!" ( N o w  the people stand UP and the storm break 

Seventh (US) Army Operation Instruction 110, dated 25 March 

1945 informed XV (US) Corps of a boundry change between Third (US) 

Army and Seventh (US) Army, effective 260001 Mar 45.'= This 

seemingly insignificant modification in control graphic information 

changed the entire character of the battle for Aschaffenburg, a 

tight that would begin later that day. I t  shifted the boundry 

between two advancing American armies to the north so that. 

starting on Monday. 26 March, Aschaffenburg would be the 

responsibility of the XV (US) Corps' 45th Infantry Divlslon, and 

not of the XI1 (US) Corps' 4th Armored Division. An armored force 

would inltlate the fight, but would give way to an infantry unlt. 
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The tlmlng of thls message Is perhaps as Important as Its 

content. Although the record does not reflect It, when the 4 

Armored Dlvlslon started the battle, It knew that It would not 

finish it and. consclously or subconsclously. that knowledge must 

have colored the manner In which I t  conducted the flght. Wlthout 

passlng judgement on the U S .  unlts that fought at Aschaffenburg, a 

quick examlnatlon of the battle reveals that the 4th Armored 

Dlvlslon. after an lnltlal unsuccessful attempt to seize the town 

by a EpyDe dc &, went over to the tactlcai defenslve and awalted 

the advanced elements of the 45th Infantry Dlvlslon. Because the 

45th fought most of the battle for Aschaffenburg, thls tactlcal 

outllne wlll focus on It. 

Operatlon UNDERTONE was the Seventh (US) Army operatlon to 

plerce the and drive to the Rhlne RIver.a4 It had started 

on 15 March and according to the offlclal hlstory of the 45th 

Infantry Divlslon. It was slow, deadly By 19 March the 

German defenses had been breached and on the 226 the unlts pushed 

to the Xhine. The concurrent seizure of the Ludendorff Railroaa 

Brldge Dy the 9th Armored Dlvlslon and the rapid establlshment o t  a 

bridgehead by the Flrst (US) Army on 7 March 1945 had changed the 

nature of the Rhine crosslngs for later Amerlcan unlts. for in 

splte o t  the fact that the crosslngs were conducted under fire, 

because they were not the flrst, the defenders were busy trying to 

stem the tide at the already-existlng bridgeheads. On 26 March the 

XV (US) Corps began Its assault over the rlver wlth the 45th 
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Infantry and 3rd Infantry Divisions spearheadlng the assualt on a 


fifteen mile wide sector betweem Gernheim and Mannheim.” 


The Rhlne had been breached and one of the consequences of 

the German decision to strongly contest the Allies west of the 

river was that the resistance between the Rhine and the Main River 

in south-central Germany was weak and unorganized, i t  was more of a 

delaying action than of a defense. The Allles recognized this and 

the race across Germany was started in ernest. 

As the winter of 1945 faded into spring the Germans knew 

that the battle for  the homeland had begun. On 26 February 

Paul Hausser, the camanding general of Army 

Group G sent this message to -I der Infantrie Wal ther Hahm, 
the commander of M I 1 Corps: 

The execution of all measures in the East necessitates a 
holding of the lines in the West. There is no compromise 
here either.... He who gives up the fight is not only a 
coward but he betrays also our women and children... . 
All soldiers separated from their units who are found 
loitering on roads, in towns. with the trains, claiming 
to be stragglers. are to be executed on the spot.” 

There is no equivocation, the new SS commander of Army Group G is 


setting the tone for his conduct of operations. The intent of the 


c m a n d e r  is clear, discipline will be maintained and there will be 


no compromise in the determination to win. 
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Ten days later, on 7 March 1945, elements of CCB 9th Armored 

Olvislon siezed the Ludendorff Brldge over the Rhine Rlver at 

Remagen and established a small bridgehead. The Americans had 

their first foothold In the heart of the BpLEh and they would 

explolt it over the next few weeks in ever-increaslng numbers. 

Hausser would have an opportunlty to test the 


will of hls troops to contlnue the struggle. 


As the war approached preparatlon continued In 

Aschaffenburg. In early 1945 a F e s t u a a s d t s t e I I p  (Fortress 

Service Organization) was establlshed to supervlse the 

refurbishment of the - - Llne. Based on the 

bunker suitablllty crlterla of 1945, I t  found 268 of the 329 

bunkers not f l t  for employment.'- Wlth the formal designation as a 

fortress and the lnstallatlon of a combat c m a n d e r  on 5 March the 

work started In earnest. 

During the nlght of 20-21 March the garrison received a 

teletype message wlth the code word "Gnelsenau" indicating an 

upgrade to full alert. The alert was executed over the next few 

days and by 0730 hours on 23 March the measures had been 

implemented. The next day Major Lamberth. the cornat c m a n d e r .  

went to Mlchaelstadt to Seventh Army headquarters to give a 

personal report and the garrlson was placed under the army's 

controi.3e Slmultaneously, the U.S. 4th Armored Oivlslon was 

crossing the Rhlne River at Worms for a drlve to the Main River, 
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which I t  reached a t  1200 hours the next day. The b a t t l e  of 

Aschaffenburg was about t o  begln. 
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strateglst. except that he was usually too late In orderlng

wi thdrawls. 
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later the -. By 1940 he was a captaln, and In 1942 he was 
a major and a battalion ccmander In Russia. Next came service In 
France, Holland and flnally Aschaffenburg. 
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CHAPTER 4 


xilmAm& 

This chapter deals wlth the battle for the clty of 

Aschaffenourg from 25 March to 3 April 1945. covering the four 

pnaaes of the struggle: Engagement (25-26 March). Equilibrium 

(27-28 March,. Attrltion (28-30 March,. Reduction (31 March - 3 

April). I t  Is chronoloqical. describing the actlons taken Dy botn 

sides t o  gain the Initiative ana secure a tactical advantage. 

For !Uthe news in the west was bad. The Allies haa 


Oreachea the m.slezed the Saar Palatinate and the 


' 	 Rhineland. crossed the Rhlne in several places and now were 

wiving. almost unopposed. towards the heart of the u.in 

south central Germany remnants of Wehrmacht units were screaming 

Dack to the next ecnelon of defensive positions along the Waccer. 

Main ana Tauber River systems. Their fitness roc combat was poor 

ana anv effort at defense resetnoled more of an armea delay. 

Pushinq them were two strong American armies. the Thlra and the 

Seventh. 00th with as much combat experience as any American units. 

The Thlra Army spearhead was the 4th Armorea Dlvision racing 


across the flat country between the Rhine and the Main throuqn 


Darmstaat. The operation was aided by the German 
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commander s aeclsion to abandon the defense of Darmstadt. a city 

already SuDstantially destroyed by aerial bombing.' In the 38" 

weather of the Bavarian spring morning LTC Creiqhton W. ADrams, 

Combat Command B (CCB), a strong force of 2500 men. racea to tne 

Maln Rlver In Aschaffenburg following a report of a road Driage 

still undamaged over the rlver. 

Awaiting them on this Palm Sunday were the five thousand 

combatants of (&&A) and German troops 

under tne control o t  the p13 RODI- DlvigLM staff. hastily 

oraerea by LKW to control all forces along the Main River front 

trom Hanau to MiltenDerg.' Most of the alvislon's l(1.000 

partially-trained troops were concentrated In the ma.ior towns along 

its 60 Kilometer tront. However, at the start ot the battle 

AscnaffenDurg was an isolated aefenslve stronghold with tew other 

troops for support.' ELI(B positioned Its forces as seen at Figure d 

witn an initial echelon of troops on the west DdnK of tne river in 

the Nilkheim salient and the second echelon arrayed in strongpoints 

trom west to east on high ground. o r  in fortlfiea positions in 

iront ot tne urDan area of the city. A weakly nela area was tne 

open ground south of the clty in the vicinlty of the Nilkneim 

railroad midge. 
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OPENING TROOP DISPOSITIONS. 25 MARCH 1945 


Figure 8 

SoLrce: irhois Staatmueiier. hschafrenDura i m  2wei ceCI
rretisrieq. (AscnartenDurg: Gescnicnts- Und hnscverein e .. _  v 

nscnarren~urg.19'71). 177. 
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Dav 1 - March 19qg 

At 0900 hours the German comnand at Babenhausen. nine miles 

to the west, called Aschaffenburg to report that the town was under 

attack DY stronq Amerlcan armored forces. Thls lnformatlon went 

out to all strongpoints and MaJor Lamberth. the Combat Cmanaer. 

oraerea the burnlng of all secret documents. At noon sentries in 

the towers of the reported the approach o t  the 

Americans along Darmstaedter Strasse. the road from Babenhausen. 

The members of CCB. 4th Armored Dlvlsion were driving for the 

MalnDrucke over the Maln at the apex of the Nllkhelm salient.' 

They reached the brldge and trled to push their way across under 

intense small arms flre. As the flrst Sherman tank triea to force 

its way acro8s it  exploded with a flash from multlple hlti from 

antitank rockets. antltank shells. mortars and small arms tire.' 

This caused tne Americans to Witheraw from the nose of tne saiient. 

Simuitaneouslv German detenders in the Schloss saw American men and 
armorea venicies crossing the undamagea railroaa Driaqe tnree 

kiiometers upriver (south) from the road briage. 

As the lead American unlts were pulling back from tne road 

midge. LTC Harold Cohen. c m a n d e r  of the 10th Armored Infantrv. 

received a radio call celllng hlm of the rallroad bridge. tie 

airected the battalion recon platoon to take the bridge ana ail 

available vehicles to provide tire Support. In rapid succession. 

unaer intense small arms flre. the scouts Swarmed across the 
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one-track-wide iron glraer structure, cuttlng wires, pusnlng aerial 

Dom~sriggea for demolition Into the river. Once on the other siae 

some men dove in the water to swlm to the center support to cut 

away addltional boms.' When reasonably assured that the briaqe 

would not Dlow up In their faces, three companies of infantrv went 

across on foot, followed by their halftracks and some tanks from 

the 37th Tank Battallon.' By 1230 hours the Amerlcans had movea 

away from the river and were fighting their way up the slopes of 

the &.lWu#uand the &Q& agalnst llght reslstancs. Realizing 

the importance of tne arldgehead, LTC Aarams movea as much comat 

power over the bridge as ne darea. 

The Amerlcan approach to the clty haa occurred so tast that 

the plans for the destructlon of the bridges were not executed. 

UDerleutnant Paul Kell, the rallroaa brlage ckanaer. was awaitlng 

aemolltlons wnlch dld not arrlve In t1me.l When thls was reportea 

to tne combat commanaer he ordered lmmedlate counterattacm. but 

the Americans had built up such strong forces that the attacKs 

tailed. While cne defenders were trying to stop cne nemorrhaae ac 

the railroad brlage. they did succeed in blowing up the 

senalng two spans into the muaay water. By mid-atternoon. aespice 

repeated Wound counterattacks and sortles ~y ME-I09 flgnters. tne 

Americans naa openea an eight square kilometer loagement on the 

east banK o t  the Maln. The Nllkhelmer railroad brldge was the only 

intact Drldge across tne Main River from Frankfurt to MiltenDerg; 

tne ketterau - - Line had been compromlsea. In the 
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afternoon tne German aventh Bunr commander, &wc&l der Infantrle 
tmaJor general) Felber vlslted the clty to assess the sltuation. 

Havlng the recent example of the Remagsn railraod bridge, he was 

especially aware of the Importance of containing tho AmerIcan 

penetration.) He dlrected that all available unlts be sent to tne 

Main front at Aschaffenburg. 

In mid-afternoon the Americans attempted to capitalize on 


the briagehead by trying to seize the town of Schwelnheim oy a 


W. A strong force of tanks and Infantry. supported oy 

artillery, attacked the town along the flat rolling farmland. but 

pulled back to Posltlons on the ErbIg. the Sternberg and the 

Biscnberg after loosing several tanks and engaging in hand-to-hand 

fighting.'" Before nightfall US unlts had moved north along tne 

rlver to the southern approaches to Aschaffenburg. The elements 

not engaged in the bridgehead mounted assaults to eliminate 

isolated German defensive posltlons In Schoenousch Park and in 

Lelder (Figure 8 ) .  

Thus. on tne first day of the battle o t  Aschattenourq tne 

Americans had gained a foothold across the Main River, out at a 

cost or four tanks put out of action and and several men kiiled or 

wounded. Although a Drlageheaa was flrmly establisned tnev naa 

missea an important opportunity. The area south of the clty was 

initiaiiy lightly defended, but in the words of LTC Cohen, "the 

WehrmaCht moved In and bullt up a crust." A massing o t  torces in 

the Aschaffenburg area could have provlded a quick entrance into 
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tne Spessart Mountains and the Franconian heartland neyond. The 


Germans saw the posslblllty and the Aschaffennurg area became a 


drawing forces from the entire area. Yet, they were 


too late to erase the bridgehead and had comnlttea a tactlcal 


blunder similar to that made at Remagen. 


Destruction of midges was an englneer functlon that was 

centralized in englneer channels. Accordlng to Major Lamberth. the 

destruction of the Maln brlages tone road and two rail Drlages in 

the &2, sector) was not a part of the defensive plan developed in 

the fall of 1Y44. In an artlcle wrltten after the war he states 

that the plan for the nrldges came to the clty. wlthout comment. on 

23 March from WshcKrels X I 1  In WlesDaden.iL Brlages were sucn a 

strategic asset that pronably chose to centralize their controi 

to avold thelr destruction ny Inexperlenced, or  at least not 

fully-Informed. commanders. 

The Americans seized the lnltiatlve at the midge and tnen 

l e t  i t  slip awav wnen they dia not follow up against aefenaers so 

feenle that DOth the comander of the R e o i w n t  13ivislon.s 

home Uehrkrels and the chief of staff of Seventh Bunr were' 

painfully aware of the inferlor quality of its men and equipment.*- 

There are several possible reasons why the Americans did not press 

the attack. They were at the end of a lengthening supply line. 

were tne only force across the Maln River and aid not know if thev 

were Delng drawn Into a trap where they could be hlt in the flaw 

ana destroyed. Also. because of its position in a bowl formed by 
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the Spessart Mountains and the Maln River, the clty could not be 

bypassed, The reduction of a defended city Is always a costly, 

time-consumlng operatlon, especlally for an armored formation. It 

was the hablt of the US Army In Europe In the Second World War to 

attach aaaitlonal Infantry to armored combat comands to glve them 

added protectlon and make them more sulted for canbat in 

restrictive terraln. The 4th Armored Dlvlsion had received the 

328th Intantry Reglment from the 26th Infantry Dlvlsion on 24 

March. but CCB had not yet been re1nforced.l' But perhaps tne most 

important reason CCB dld not press the attacK was that, eftective 

260001 Mar 45, an army boundry change would make Aschaffenburg 

officlally the responslblllty of the US Seventh Army. On order, CCB 

would cross the Maln at Hanau and Joln the rest of tne 4th Armorea 

Divislon in a push north towards Glessen. So the lnitlatlve gainea 

by the seizure of the bridgehead was allowed to paas to the 

Germans, who were rushlng relnforcements Into the area by r a l l .  

pav 2 - March 19q5 

As an indicatlon of the serlousness with whlch the American 

penetration was vlewed by the Germans, a two-person speciai 

commission was dlspatched from W. SS 

tSS-lieutenant coionel) Wegener. an p1(41 staff officer. and 

Sraosapotheker tstafr pharmicist) Stumpf, a district Judge trom the 

Berlin area, arrived in the city on the 25th wlth credentials 

signea by chief Fleld Marshal Wllhelm Keitel. They were 
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empowered to direct operations In the city if necessary. it was 


plain that Lamberth was going to have plenty of 


nelp in nis defense of the city.'* 


As the Seventh & rushed reinforcements to the Main front. 

the Americans maintained pressure on the brldgehead. To outfianK 

the American bulge on the east bank the defenders reinforced the 

posltlons in Schweinhelm and Stengerts H l l l  to the east o t  the nose 

ot the penetration. Whlle the defenders kept up a stream of smaii 

arms ana mortar fire on the bulge, the elements of CCB in the bulge 

received word to disengage. They were to make no furtner 

penetration. but Just withdraw and hold the bridge.'' As they 

complied. tne Wehrmacht was making organizational changes in the 

defending forces. 

In the early morning hours of 26 March placed the 

&u&ement Uivisi~nunder tne command of tne Seven- . 'Tnere 

was still no incermediate headquarters. but the German d l 9 h  Command 

teit it had to achieve some operational control of che Main iiiver 

rront. '*' I t  can ne argued that in the face ot tne near total 

nreakdown in the command and control apparatus of the German torcrs 

at tnis stage of tne war, assigning any higher controlling start: 

anove corps level was wishful thinking, but W must have felt tnis 

necessary. Certainly the influence of mv Gr o w  G ana Sevencn 

Bunr necame less as the battle progressed. Acrnv GrouD G. 

especially, had no reserves. no intelligence system, no adequate 
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commana facillties. and almost no right to make indepenaent 


decisions in its zone of actlon. 


To relnforce U the 36 Volksaranadler Dlvlslpa (ILEp) was 

Ordered from north of Mlchelstadt to the area south of the 

penetration to block any Amerlcan breakout to the south. They were 

accompanied by the m t r v DIvLgLPn directed to occupy the 

area to the south of the and elements of the U 

whlch entered the llne along wlth the on the clty’s 

riqht flank.Ia In an attempt to improve coorainatlon on Its tlanks 

U established lialson with the combat commands in Kllngenoerg on 

its left and Hanau on Its right. Hanau. like Aschaffenburg, was 

unaer oraers to fight to the end. although it was still quiet in 

most of the city.” 

On the tactlcal slde the sltuatlon was approachlns 

equilibrium. The Americans dld not want to attack and the Germans 

were not yet strong enough to do so. CCB mounted limited assualts 

towara the Obernauer Kolonie section on the southern ena of city.-’ 

ana along Bischaerger Strasse in the direction o t  Schweinneim. 

Both attacks extended the US llnes and gave them a toehold in the 

suburbs of the city. 

I t  Is In this context that the events of the “Haminelburs 

Raia” untold. US Third Army commander Lieutenant General George S. 

Patron directed the use of the Aschaffenburg bridgehead to launch 

an armored thrust towards the German POW camp at the Wehrmachr 
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infantry training area at fldIImIe1DUrg. forty mlles northest of the 


city. The ObJeCt was to free the Amerlcan officer prisoners hela 


tnere and Oring them back to American lines. Among those prisoners 


was Patton's son-in-law. LTC John Waters. The aecision was started 


auring the aay and Patton hlmself came to the Aschaffenaurg area to 


discuss the mission with the leaders involved. The troops for tne 


mission woula come from CCB.I' 


During the night of 25-26 March, MaJor Stiller. Patton's 

aiae. came to Aschaffenburg and told LTC Cohen to "prepare for a 

dangerous mission."2a After several hours of alscussion on its 

size, and whether I t  should go at all, a task force of 53 venicies 

(.jeeps. llght and mealum tanks, halftracks and assault guns1 and 

294 men under the command of CPT Abraham Baum was assemlea. 

equippea ana oriefea during the aaylight hours of 26 March. The 

plan callea for the Task Force Baum to punch through Schweinheim. 

get on the main road towards HaiOach and follow routes 8 and 26 to 

hammeIDurg. Starting with a thirty minute artillery preparation at 

2030 nours the infantrymen. engineers ana tankers of CCB fouqnc 

into Schweinneim and cleared a path through the town. The tiermans 

put up a aetermined detense and it was not until mianignt tnat T7 

Baum pusn through ana reached the main roaa in the vicinity of 

ie K m in the southeastern part of Ascnaffenourg. Once 

on the main roaa they drove rapidly to the northeast encountering 

1 ight resistance. 
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The immediate reaction on the part of the Germans was one o t  

contusion. Outposts along the route reported the presence of a 

mechanized column in the German rear, and a number of trains moving 

troops and supplies west along the Main River valley were engaged 

and aamaged.2a Upon reachlng these reports contributed to the 

impression that the Main Rlver front was in jeopardy, and 

Contributed to the strengthening of the front at Aschaffenburg bY 

convincing the German High Comand that a leak must be plugged. A t  

the same time, der Infantrle Welsenberger. the commander o t  

, took steps to stop the penetratlon which eventualiy 

succeedea on the morning of the 28th when the force was surrounaea 

ana While the raid contributed directly to the 

reinforcement of the Aschaffenburg area, it also inairectly 

contrlbuted to the long term weakening of the front. The Wehrmacnt 

realized tne necessity of holding at least some forces in reserve. 

After tne departure of Task Force Baum. CCB pulled back to 

its positions on the hlgh ground overlooking the city. 'The hara 

touqnt toenold in Schweinheim was rellnqulshed as it prepared r o r  

another mission. The battle of Aschaffenburg was about to enter 

another phase. The Germans had lost the briage, but. witn the 

exception of TF Baum. they were able to contain the penetration. 

Meanwnile. the Americans were retrenching. 
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To enhance the control on the Main River  the staff of the 

trv DivigLPn was ordered by the German to 

take over control of the defense of the area from the 4.i3 

t DlvisLpn.’= Even though better equlppea. and with a 

more experlenced staff, the struggled to receive, organize 

and properly distrlbute the many small independent units thaC wnere 

arriving on che front. They were mostly tralning units of the 

Replacement Army, with inadequate training and equipment. During 

the day Aschaffenburg recelved a grenadier training battalion. a 

light artillery training section. a medlum artillery training unit. 

a tralnlng battalion and an engineer training company.;* 

Facing the Americans was a collection of various replacement ana 

training unlts.27 Notably absent In the forces avaiiable were 

aaequace infantry units. However, we should not make too mucn or 

tne lack o t  Infantry units. for durlng the Battle of tne Buige tne 

U.S.  Army rushea men not assigned to infantry units to tne tron: 

dna many tought well. As will De seen below. regaraless or tneir 

apparent quality, tne replacement units fougnc vigorously. 

On tne American side, CCB was pulling across the Main into 

assemiy area prior to moving towards Hanau to rwoin tne rest o t  

the division. Its place in the Nllkheim Drldgenead was taken oy 

the 1st Battallon. 104th Infantry (26th Infantry Division), then 

actacned to the 4th Armored Division. In the early morning hours 



the battalion. reinforced wlth a company of medlum tanks from tne 

778th Tank Battalion, moved to the Aschaffenburg front and relievea 

CCB.“ While the 1/104th IR cautlously approached Schweinhelm 

(Flgure 9 )  other Amerlcan units were beglnnlng to learn about 

Aschaftenburg. 

The boundry change that had become effectlve the preceeding 

day gave the Seventh Army’s XV Corps responslbillty for 

Aschaffenburg and it In turn directed Its left flank unit, the 45th 

Infantry Division, to move lnto the area. The 45th ID was moving 

east agalnst llght reslstance wlth three reglments abreast (See 

Figure 10). MG Frederlcks. the dlvlslon cOmmander, gave the 157th 

Infantry Regiment, movlng on hls right flank the mission of seizing 

the town. In the morning of the 27th. LTC Fellx Sparks. the 

c m a n d e r  of the 3rd Battallon, 157th Infantry, was ordered to 

arive rapidly f o  the Main at Aschaffenburg and seize the hign 

ground Immedlately beyond the rlver. Accordlng to LTC SparKs ne 

was informed that the town had been cleared by the Thlrd Army. he 

was not told of Task Force Baum operating beyond the river. 

altnougn he was told not to fire on any American tanks ne might 

find to his tront*’ Leavlng its assembly area at 1200 hours the 

3/15? IR arrived at the Nilkheim railroaa bridge a t  1400 nours. 

The iead elements of the battallon dlscoverea the bridge pidnkea 

over to facilitate vehicle movement, but found no friendly [oops. 

A platoon. and then a company, was sent across the Dridge. and 
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ASCHAFFENBURG, 1945 


Flgure 9 

Legend: S - Schloss Johannisburg 
J - Jaeser Kaserne 
P - Plonier Kaserne 

L - Lagarde Kaserne 
A - Artlllerie Kaserne 
B - Bois-Brule Kaserne 
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EXPANSION OF THE AMERICAN RHINE BRIDGEHEAD 


Flgure 10 

Source: U.S. Army, Sev-ted States &my I n  F r u  
Y .  1944-1945: ReDort of ODeratIQ[1S. (Holdelberg. Germany:

A .  Graf. 1946), V.3. 750. 
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while being engaged with mortars and miall arma fire, it met the 

American troops holdlng the brldgehead.ao 

The 3 1 5 7  IR took up defensive posltions on the west bank of 

the MaIn whlle the leaders coordinated the relief In place. LTC 

Sparks met wlth the captaln commanding the brldgeheaa who saia tnat 

his orders were to hold the bridge "untll relleved." He also tola 

Sparks that the town was not cleared.a1 After relievlng the recon 

troop, the 5157 IR moved across the brlage and took up aefensive 

posltlons. At 1400 hours and agaln at 1600 hours the Americans 

repulsea two strong counterattacks by the defenders In Schweinheim. 

They aiso received mortar and mall arms flre from the hign ground 

east of the town, but by 1640 hours the relief in place was 

complete; the battle was thelrsaz Imnedlately two rlfle companies 

supported by artillery and tank destroyers made a coorainatea 

assault on the town. A small toehold was siezea on tne east side 

ana flfteen prisoners captureda*. The period of equilibrium in rne 

battle of AscnaffenDurg was over. 

The stift resistance at the MaIn River line was unexpeciea. 

The 45th ID nad met determfned resistance at the Westwall and wnile 

crossing the Rhine. but the forty kilometers between the Rhine ana 

rne Main naa been lightly defended. The division had encounterea 

more civilians witn white flags than solaiers witn assuait rifles. 

i t  must have seemed as if the end was finally in sight and tierman 

reslstance was crumDllng at last. In the words of LTC Sparks, .'Tne 

resistance in the Aschaffenburg area came as a great suprise to my 
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reglment and dlvlslon."a* The news that the reglment had an enemy 

torce several thousand strong to overcome was not welcome, and as 

the ti$htIng progressed. led to Increased bltterness on the part of 

the attackers. The soldlers of the 45th ID felt they had been liea 

to by the 4th A D S a s  

As the 3 1 5 7  IR settled Into the bridgehead the Germans were 

consolldatlng thelr posltlons to block any breakout. The 36 VGP 

occupiea positons on the rlght flank of I(I(B In the milltary 

tralning area on the south side of Schwelnheim, and in the hills 

beyond. To increase the level of control on the front 

alerted the Corn3 to take over the defense of the Main Rlver 

llne by 1200 hours the next day.=- In addition to Its own weak 

units it would have ILI(B with Its coilection of some 15 various 

replacement and convalescent unlts to defend the rlver line." 

stlll held. The was weakly outposting tne 

soutnern end of the city and tne had troops in contact witn 

tne western strongpoint in Mainaschaff. The Amerlcan penetration 

nad Deen sealed off, and German forces were strong enough that tne 

only safe US crossing sltes were still around the ralllOdd bridge. 

As the strongest of the German unlts facing the Americans. the 36 

YQ was Selected to conduct a counterattack to eliminate wnac the 

Germans called the "Obernau Bridgehead." Before dawn the ana 

w a n t r v  Re-, along with two light and one medium 
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artillery battalions, were In place to the south.3U Throughout the 


day the leaaers conducted reconnaissance and rehearsed the pian, 


wnich called for the 165 G r w e r  Re- (GR) to hit the rignt 


flank of the American bulge in the vlclnlty of the Erbig. whlle the 


pushed to the river at Obernau. The dlvision's other 

regiment, the lLafh was stlll movlng up from the Michelstaat area. 
The town of Gailbach served as the assemblIy area. 

On the Amerlcan side. beglnnlng at 0730 hours the rest of 

the 157th IR. and its supporting arms and services. motored to the 

Main River near Aschaffenours and started to cross the railroad 

oriage. wnich was under enemy air attack by ME-109s for part of tne 

aay.2s All elements of the W157 IR were in positlon In the 

oridgehead by 1200 hours, those not in the line occupied an 

assemiy area near the river east of the Erbig preparing to attaw 

into Scnweinneim. The U157 IR followed, crossed into the 

oriagehead and made preparations for an attack to the north along 

the river. The U157 IR crossed the railroaa bridge at 1530 hours 

ana occupied an assembly area preparing to attack Detween its 

sister battalions.*U 

A c  approxlmately 1530 hours the reglment began a general 

attack supported by the 158th Field Artlllery Battalion. set up in 

Schoenbuscn Park three kilometers west of the town.-" Canpany A, 

19lst Tank Battalion. Company B. 645th Tank Destroyer Battalion ana 

Company 8 .  2nd Chemical Mortar Battalion. The 2/15? IR attacked 

into rne m r K o l u on the reglmental left flank in a column ' 
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of companies with Company F leadlng. The company met strong m a 1  I 

arms, machinegun and antl-tank grenade fire, and Inched Its way 

forward to a posltlon two kllcineters northeast of the railroad 

nrldge where It remalned overnlght (Flgure 11). The 3/15? IR 

attacked into the eastern end of Schwelnhelm encounterlng very 

stlff resistance wlth Cmpany I on the left. Company K on the rignt 

and Company L in reserve. Although SUpPOlted tiy tactical alr and 

artillery, it failed to pass neyond the outskirts of the town 

necause of determined German reslstance, whlch Included offlcer 

aspirants from the officer training school In the town. 

The 1/157 IR the regimental reserve. sent Company C north into the 

gap between the 2nd and 3rd Battallons against heavy sniper fire. 

The attack halted at dark as companies tled In to the flanking 

unlts for the nlght. 

Whlle the attack wlthln the brldgehead was in progress. 

other solaiers of the regiment cleared the last resistance in tne 

NilKheim salient in the town of Lelder." Wlth the salient 

ciearea, Company A. lPUth Engineer Comat Battaiion repairea tne 

approacnes ana the planKlng on the floor o t  the railroad bridge t o  

improve the trafficanility. An interestlng find awing the aay was 

tne aiscovery of a warehouse full of liquor, whlch was distritiutea 

througnout the dlvislon.*d 

Meanwhile the rest of the 45th Division was moving to the 


river. The division CP became operatlonal at 1545 hours In the 


town of Gross Osthelm. where it was jolned by the CPs of the 
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Source: U.S. Army. 45th Infantry Divislon. G-3 Report,
280001-282400A March 1945. CARL. 
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division artlllery and the 645th TD Bn (Flgure ll).** The other 

Infantry regiments of the 45th ID moved to the Main River. Tne 

179th IR arrived flrst and sent W179 IR and then tne 11179 IR 


across the rallroad brlage to clear Obernau and occupy the hign 


ground to the east of the river tylng In wlth the 157th. 


As the 45th ID consolldated on the Maln Rlver the Germans 

were increaslng thelr Investment of men and materlel In the defense 

of Aschaffenburg. By 1200 hours the reported to 

&ventn hunr that It had posltlve contact wlth the 256,UP,, 

llGp and the 4L61p." Although the Germans were rapldly becoming 

OutnumDered, they still had sane 5000 combatants defending in a 

city that was increasfngly becoming rubbled Dy artillery, aeriai 

bombing and ground attack. 

While the defenders fought resolutely against the 157tn IW. 

the military and political leadership of took steps t o  clarity 

the role of every person In the fortress. To remove any dount as 

to what lay in store for the clty two proclamations were issuea. 

one by tne Kreisleitc (County Leader) and one by the 

That published by I(reisIeitxc Wohlgernuth. no 

doubt with the concurrence of QuleItc Hellmuth in Wurzburg. 

ordered mothers, the very young, the very old. and the sick OUL of 

tne town. I t  said in part.: 

Whoever remains In the clty belongs to a 
Dattlegroup whlch wlll not know any selfishness. 
nut will know only unllmlted hatred for this 
cursed enemy of ours. They will know only 
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complete sacrifice for the Fuehrer and the 
natlon. Day and nlght we will work. We will 
commit all our power to do the enemy the 
greatest possible damage because we know that 
Germany will live I f  we are prepared to give our 
1 Ives.-" 

There nad been scattered reports of clvl 1 lans fightlng wl th the 

ldehrmacht along the Main River front, and It is the attitude 

expressed In this proclamatlon that explalns the increased use ot 

civilians in the defense.47 At this point of the war the term 

civilian can really only be applied to the very young. very old ana 

females, because virtually everyone else was either in the army or 

in some quasi-military organization of the Nazi Party aeputizea tor 

tne aefense of the Fatherland. Wlth the official sanction of the 

Party those who were able started movlng out of the city to small 

towns and the farming villages in the Spessart Mountains.*& Local 

Aschaffenburg historian Dr. Alois Stadtmueller relates that of a 

pre-war population of 38.000, only some 3500 civilians livea in m e  

cellars of the aestroyed city throughout the battle.*' 

also issued a 

Drociamation addresses to "Solalers. Men of the m, 
Comraaes'.: 

The fortress ot Aschaffenburg will be aefenaea 
to the last man. As long as the enemy gives us 
time we will prepare and employ our troops to 
our best advantage. This means fight. build 
oarrlers. erect dugouts. get supplies! As ot 
toaay. everyone is to give his [sic] to tne 
last. I order no one shall rest more than three 
nours out of twenty four. I forbld any sitting
around o r  loafing. Our bellef Is that it is our 
mission to give the cursed enemy the greatest 
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resistance and to send as many as POSSlble of 
them to the devi I ."O 

As a veteran combat leader LamDerth was aware of the sense of 

Napoleon's aphorism that In war the moral Is to the physicai as 

three Is to one. He was removing all doubt as to the fate of the 

garrison. Whether they fought for thelr homes. for the fatherlana 

or out of fear of the SS and the Party, the defenders of 

Aschaffenburg would fight. As if to relnforce the point. during 

the night he received a teletype message from ordering FesFuna 

to "fight to the last cartridge."' 


During the night the opposing slaes traded mortar fire, mail 

arms fire, and probed each other's Ilnes. In actlvitles elsewhere 

affecting the oattle, the 416th Lp southern flank was threatened ~y 

crossings of the Main Dy the 3rd Infantry DlvIslon In the vicinity 

of Obernberg and Klingenberg. and the fall of Hanau to the 26tn 

infantry Divlsion .~eoparalzea the right f l a n ~or f&joy driving 

DdCk tne &j&!&Q." 

As in all analysis an appreciation of the situation aepenas 

on perspective. On the American side. the commanders o t  tne 

Seventh Army and XV Corps were pleased. Two days after Dreaking 

out trom the Rhine Dridgeheaa the next significant barrier was 

breached. Two dlvisions, the 45th ID and the 3rd ID. held 

Drlageheads on the east bank of the Maln River and were advancing. 
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although resistance was stiffening. The German’s Seventh Brmy and 

Coma comnanders were less sanguine. They had stoppea the 

hemorrhaging of the front, but could not be optimistic about the 

future. 

What does a closer look at the sltuatlon reveal? The 

American tight now belonged to the 45th Infantry, a veteran 

division particlpating In Its fifth campaign. The mlsslon was 

clear, ASChaffenDUrg was to be Invested and reduced. AS the Allies 

drove east for a link-up with the Russlans the objectlve now oecame 

the -, and any other concentrations of Nazi power. it 

Decame apparent that Aschaffenburg was both a mllitary and a 

political otxiective, military because of its garrison, political as 

a seat of Nazi power resisting American mliltary mlgnt. After the 

failure of a bold attempt at a GOUD de during their first f u i i  

day at the city. the veteran leadership of the division saw the 

necessity for a reduction in detail as time-consuming and costiy. 

The Amerlcans had material superiority, but a case can be 

maae t o r  the superiority of will of the Germans. At tn1s point 

both siaes couia see that the war was almost over, and the 

Americans resented the Stubborn resistance of the defenders or 

Ascnatfenourg. A press release from this time captures the mooa. 

Our own troops have never been more bitter aoout 
a single action, despite thelr participation in 
five campaigns. Thunderblrd troops. realizing 
the futility of German defense, were never so 
anxious to clear a town as they were to wipe out 
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thls garrlson that has cost them so many

casualltles.J” 


Even granting that the correspondent was overstatlng the case to 


get his dispatch prlnted, the passage above Indicates a reticence 


to close wlth the enemy, while at the same tlme an acceptance of 


the necesslty of aolng so. Thls attitude hardened as the battle 


progressed. 


Compare this ml ndset w Ith the “ f I ght-to-the- 1 ast-cartr Iage” 

attitude of the Germans. A Fuehrer directlve making tne clty a 

combat COmIand. an order to flght to the last man. and 

proclamations exhorting the populatlon to greater efforts were 

having their effect. The Germans were capitalizlng on the only 

real strengtn they possessed. their will. 

But often wlll Is not enough. Wlth superiorlty of armor. 

artillery and air support on the slde of the enemy, the aefenaers 

did have strengths. They had a sophisticated aetense. terrain tnat 

forcea tne attacker into frontal assault, troops who knew tne 

terrain, the support of the population. a resupply ana replacement 

link to the interior of the u.a well-tested city cornat 


aoctrine. and an effective messenger system linking strongpoint to 


strongpolnt. 


However. in the final analysis, as they started the fiftn 

day of the desperate fight for the clty. the Germans were at a 

disadvantage. The proalems are sumnarIzea by the commanaer o t  the 

a3 HeDiacement Divislqn who explalned poor performance 
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as the result of: constant revlslon of orders which overtaxed 

staffs and confused commanders: primitive command and control 

mechanisms because of the lack of communications which enabled the 

enemy to galn local tactical advantages: tactical inferlority 

stemmlnq from inferlor forces, poor staffs and poor leaders: a lack 

or reserves which ellmlnated tactlcal flexlDility: enemy a ir  

superiority which stopped daytime resupply and relnforcement: ana 

inadequate supporting arms for the infantry.34 The German concept 

of h u t t r a a s W ,  or mlssion-type orders, only WorKs well when 

ootn the leaders and the led are trained to a standard witn a 

common frame of reference. The level of training was so uneven 

along the Main front that B u f t r a a s w  Woula not work. 

With US unlts In control of the high ground to the soutn of 

Ascnaffenaurg the strategy was to reinforce the soutnern 

approaches. Elements of the garrlson deployed on a line running 

tnroupn Schweinneim west towards the river. The tactical plan was 

to iteep tne enemy off the hlgh ground of Schweinneim Hill wnich 

separates tne town from Aschaffenburg proper. Schweinheim was 

becoming ruonled. but the defenders capitalized on tne destruction 

DY constructing nasty fighting positions in tne aestroyea 

Duilaings. The defense of Schweinheim was becoming the 

responsiDility of officer candldates from the Reserve Officers 

L'anaiaate School in Bois-Brule Kaserne.'= The aefenses of 
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Schwelnheim were also tied to the in the local training area 

running east through Hill 209 to H l l l  347. 

Despite the pressure of repeated local counterattacks In 

Schwelnheim. by 0730 hours the Americans resumed their attacks: the 

2157 IR north along the rlver and the 3/157 IR east into 

Scnweinheim. The 2nd Battalion attack immdeiately bogged down ana 

it called for the medlum tanks of W191 TB to help clear out enemy 

resistance with main gun and machinegun fire. Each house had to oe 

reauced against a resolute defense.’. In the Schweinheim sector 

the 3157 IR, wlth Company C from the 1/157 IR on its left flank. 

attacked wlth two coinpanlee up and one bacK, reached the first 

street by 0830 hours against the same determinea resistance. The 

fighting was house-to-house wlth reports of clvllians fighting 

alongside the V.hcmacht s01diers.’~ In Schweinhelm the fighting 

was so intense that Company L. attacking on the right across the 

open tielas into the town, lost all its officers and 100 men of i8u 

in rive minutes.’5 Once the attack stalled the Americans dug in 

an0 hela on while artillery ana mortars softened up the town. 

Because of the strength of the resistance Colonel U’Brien. 

tne regimental COtMIander. decided to commit his reserve Dattaiion. 

ana following a ten minute artlllery preparation by the i05mm 

howitzers of the 158 FA Bn. the 1/15? IR attacked in the gap 

between the 2nd and 3rd Battalions. The divlsion G-3 Reports to r  

the period indicate that the fightlng was difficult and the 

progress was very slow throughout the day due to fanatical German 
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As an indicator of the serious nature of the aay,.S 

engagements, the clearing statlon of the 120th Mealcal Battalion 

supporting the 157 IR recorded Its largest daily casualty count of 

the battle on 29 March.*o To add weight to the assault, all 

available guns were used to fire on the town. including the M36 

tank destroyers of the 645th TD Bn. Wlth one platoon of Company B 


attacned to each battallon of Infantry, they flred harrassing fire 


Into Scnweinheim. Including 25 rounds at the steeple of the 


Catnollc Church In the center of the town whlch was being used as 


an observatlon post." 


Because of the character of the German defense the Americans 

naa to clear eacn house and barn Indlvlduaiiy. As veterans of 

nouse-to-house fighting in Italy and southern France the 157 i R  was 

proflcient In the use of direct flre from heavy callber weapons. 

such as the 761rhgun on the 14643 tank or the 90m gun on the new 

M36 tank destroyer. to supress the defenders wnich could tnen be 

rusnea Dy a squad of infantry. It  was tough, olooay fighting on 

both siaes. Not only were personnel casualties high. out k141 TB 

lost two tanks because of Danzerfaust and artillery tire awing tne 

day. 

As the 157 IR was locked In the struggle for Schweinneirn tne 

rest of the 45th ID was preparing to conduct further operations. 

Company A. 120th Englneer Combat Battallon was busy at the river 

guaraing tne railroad bridge and preparing the banks for the 

empiacement o t  a treadway bridge and the use o t  boats and rafts t o  
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expedite crossing the rest of the dlvlslon over the Main. For that 

Purpose the 831 and 832 DUKW'Truck Companles were attached to the 

alvlslon.-z The 179 IR contlnued Its attacks against heavy 

opposition from the 3LYQ In the area south of Schwelnhelm, while 

the 180 IR moved across the rlver on the rallroad bridge and tooK 

UP posirlons on the 179tn rlaht flank for the start of the division 

general attack planned for the next day.-' The flnal Amerlcan 

posltions are seen In Figure 12. 

The 29th was the second of the two days specified by 


. . itec Wohlgemuth for non-ccinbatants to leave the clty. and 

many dld so. The clty adnlnlstration worked to get all those lett 

into air raid shelters where they could be supplied with bread and 

water. The streets were deserted as Amerlcan artlllery shells 

continued to rain down on the tcwn. Civilian wounded ana dead were 

now addlng to the medlcal and sanltatlon problems in the ~ i t y . ' ~  

I t  was on this day that Lamberth demonstrated his 

wlll to flght to the last man. In front of a wlne shop In the 

center o t  town ne nung a Wehrmacht lieutenant who had been 

convlcted of fahnenflucht (fleelng the flag), i.e. desertion. The 

0tficer.s body was left to hang with a sign warning death to all 

traitors.'-' Such harsh treatment of a potential defender 

iilustrates the lengths to whlch Lamberth was wllling t o  go to 

Prosecute the fight. HIS declslon was encouraged by the otficers 

of the SS Special Comisslon supervlslng the defense. I t  now 

Decame apparent to the defenders that their leadership Would stop 
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Flgure 12 


Source: U.S. Army, 45th Infantry Divlslon, G-3 Report,
290001-2924006 March 1945, CARL. 
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at nothing to aefend the ~lty:~ Durlng the day another oraer was 

received from Q&! alrectlng the city to fight to the last 

cartridge. further clarlfylng the sltuatlon for the city. 

Other events served to Indicate the lncceaslngly hopeless 

situatlon of l(I(B. Durlng the day the AmerIcan 324th Infantry 

Regiment of the 44th Infantry Dlvlslon crossed the Main near Kahl 

ana Klelnosthelm. not far downstream from Aschaffenburg. Having 

already been pushed back from the Main near Hanau. the now 

had an Amerlcan penetratlon In the center of Its sector. As a 

precaution the set up a radlo station in Aschaffenburg 

to keep comnunlcaflons if the garrlson was surrounded.-* While the 

L X X W  Coma c m a n d e r  struggled to counter the Amerlcan attrition 

tactlcs, he saw that he might have to pull back from the river, 

thereby leaving the city's garrlson isolatea. 

The terrain most coveted by the Germans at this point was 

the nign grouna to tne south of the city which dominated m e  

American Dridgeheaa and the nulge. Capture o t  the wooded Eroig 

would permit tnem to control the saddle between the Bischberg ana 

the EroIg that was the US avenue of approach into Schweinheim. i n  

German hands it would make Schwelnheim untenable. The capture of 

tne ErDig woula also split the seam Detween the 157 IR and the 17'3 

IR, and Isolate the 179 IR from Its line of cmunication over tne 
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railroad bridge. Success in this endeavor was crucial to the 

Lxxxll CorD,g' efforts to stabilize the Main River front. 

At 0001 hours two battlegroups, based on the headquarters of 

tne aand the Bz_EB, launched an lnflltration attack. The Isi5 

EB was to seize the Erbig and then the Blschberg. while the B.UE 

would regain Ubernau. The Imnedlately fell on the soldiers 

of K/3/157 IR in their night defensive position, pinning them aown. 

and Dypassing them enroute up the hlll. The Bz_EB Droke througn 

American lines and made the woo& east of Obernau. Once the shock 

of tne attack passed the American response was heavy and direct. 

Elements of 1/157 IR. 3/15? IR and W179 IR counterattacked tne 

German penetration supported by tanks and heavy mortar and 

artillery fire. The Germans continued the attack in several rusnes 

at 0100 and 0320 hours, and Dy 0400 hours had a foothold on the 

Erbig and were pushing across the saddle between the Erbig and the 

Biscnberg. The fought hard, but under attack by armor ana 

arcillery eventually had to withdraw to the Erblg by 0830 hours:'' 

The en.Joyed limited success. but, i t  also had to withdraw. 

Under tank-supported COUntelattdCkS both German regiments were 

ariven Dack t o  tneir jumping off points by 1200 hours with heavy 

1 asses. .' 

i t  was apparent to General Hahm of the LXXXlI Coma that his 

situation was Decoming untenable and that orders would nave to be 

issued to p u l l  DdCk from the Main River line. Reports were 

received during the aay of the fall of the cornat commands south of 



Aschaffenburg at KlingenOerg and Mi Itenberg. Of four comat 

c m a n a s  In hls zone of action along the Maln (Hanau, 

Aschaftenburg, KI ingenberg, MI I tenberg) only Aschaffenburg was 

stlll reslstlng.7A Small packets of relnforcements trom 

anti-aircraft, artillery and service unlts were stlll arriving on 

tne front, out they were not enough. The three divislons o t  tne 

corps were a l l  Oelng slowly arlven back from the river. The 256 

llEp was tenuously holding on to posltlons west of Hanau, out under 

constant attack. The was conaolidating its positions in the 

forests ana villages to the south of Aschaffenourg, out was being 

steadi ~y pushed back by the advancing American infantrymen. Tne 

PLhLp In the south was also pushed back and at the end of the day 

was eight kllometers from the river. 

Througnout the d a y ,  as the 179 IR ana the 180 IR continuea 

attacw to tne east to flank the clty, the 157th inched forwara. 

The Germans launched at least five company-sizea CounterdttacKs 

that were repulsed witn moderate American losses, Out with 

suDstantial German casualtles. As the day progressea the 

CounterattacKs become less aeterminea. The Germans were raplaiy 

approachlng the llmit of thelr aolllty to take even local otfensive 

action. The 3157 IR continued its attack into the southern par; 

of Ascnaffenourg, with fighting so close that the defenaers were 

aropping nana grenaaes on the attackers from second story 

windows." The 3157 IR contlnued Its push into Schwelnhelm and. 

against stitf resistance, reached the far slde of the town on 
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ground level with the edge of Brtillerie Kaserne in Aschaffenourg 

proper.'3 By nightfall the infantrymen of the 3/157 IR had split 

the town in two, but continual German infiltration behind 

previously cleared posltlons made holdlng the ground difficult. In 

the early afternoon. in an effort to envelop the defenses of E;b;B. 

the V157 IR wag ordered to attack on the right flank of the 3 1 5 7  

IR to seize high ground to the south of Schweinheim. It dld so 


with only two companies because Company C was pinned down by mortar 


and small arms fire in its positions between che 2nd and 3rd 


Battalions. The battalion gained a thousand yards against 


effective resistance.'* 


We can see in these latest dispositions a recognition by tne 

Americans that the battle of attrition based on frontal assaults 

was not worklng, and that the city was not going to be easily taken 

DY direct assault. Conditions were now right for an envelopment of 

the city. The 179th ana 180th Infantry Regiments were oucfianking 

the city to the south, driving back the Germans holding tne 

soutnern sector of m. Moving the V157 IR from the miadle of tne 

US line to tne southern flank shows an appreciation for the neea to 

use the indlrect approach of envelopment. This course of action 

gave the Americans a chance to fight in WOOded instead of urDan 

cerrain, and tne opportunity to seize high ground dominating the 

~asernes on WurzDurger Strasse. The fighting in Scnweinheim 

foretold wnat comat would be like in Aschaffenburg icsert. To 

reauce the city without massive use of American life Would taKe tne 
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proper use of the available combat multipllers. The American 


leadership did not take long to use them. 


On the German side, the failure to capture and hold the 

Zrbig represented the last concerted German effort to prevent a 

tactical envelopment of Aschaffenburg. The Corus haa 

gamD1ed and lost. Its most cmat-worthy unit had failed to break 

tne American hold on the east bank of the Maln River. With the 

German unlts t o  the south of the clty weakened. the 45th ID was in 

a position to execute the plan seen at Figure 13. where the 179th 

and the 180th Infantry Regiments would sweep around the southern 

flank of the city and envelop the defenses, thereby cutting otf tne 

clty from its life lines to the east. 

For the Americans Aschaffenburg was difflcult house-to-nouse 

flghtlng. To Improve the fire support avallable to the infantrymen 

organizational cnanges were necessary. At 0700 hours LTC Uolvin. 

tne commanaer of the 191St Tank Battalion, Ordered three platoons 

of light tanks of Company D to mass in Schweinhelm to support the 

3/157 i R .  The 37mm guns and machineguns of the M5 tanks gave 

excellent mobile firepower for infantry s~pport.,'~ These tanks. 

cominea with the M4A3 Shermans of Wi91 TB and the M36 tank 

destroyers of 3/B/645 TD Bn already in support, made the 

breakthrougn possible. Whlle W191 TB stayed with the 2 1 5 7  IR in 

Aschaffenburg. W191 TB accompanied the 1/157 IR in its mission to 

gain the high grouna to the south and east of Schweinheim. 
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45TH INFANTRY DIVISION DRIVE FOR ASCHAFFENBURG 


Figure 13 


Source: U.S.  Army, 2lbe S e v W  United
 s-
v. 1744-1945: ReDort of O~eratl~llg, (Heidelberg, Germany: 

A .  Graf, 1946), V.3, 766. 
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The dlvislon took steps to Increase the number of artlllery 

tubes available to provlde supprssslve and harrassing fire. To 

augnent the flres of the 45th ID Dlvarty (three battallons of 10% 

and one of 155mn) the divlsion artlllery of the 44th Infantry 

Olvlsion, movlng up In a quiet sector on the left flank, was 

attached to the 45th 10. In addltlon, the 194th Field Artillery 

Group (three heavy battallons) and the 173rd Fleld Artillery Group 

(two Dattalions) were placed in general support." For the rest of 

the Dattle up to thlrteen battallons (90 tubes of artillery) firea 

in support of the Amerlcans at Aschaffenburg. To thls was adaea 

the weight of the 2nd Chemical Mortar Battalion (4.2")attached to 

tne 157th Infantry throughout the flght. For massed indirect 

fire, In the words of a clty admlnlstrator, "...played death and 

aestruction on the ~lty.'~' The American artlllery fire was so 

heavy that some German partlclpants of the battle called i t  as 

rapid as macnlnegun fire. The result of the incessant pounding was 

the gradual destruction of the clty, wlth a concurrent redUCtlOn o t  

the will of the defenders to fight. 

Most of this Good FrIday of 1945 was rainy and overcast, so 

much so that the U.S. Army Air Forces could not fly in support o t  

operations. However, by 1800 hours the weather cleared and the 

P-47 Thunderbolts of the 64th Flghter Wing, flying from Dases Just 

Inside France, flew elght sortles over the clty dropping b o m s  and 

flring rocKets on the city center." But because of the closeness 

of the oelligerents to each other, most of the effect of these 
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mlsslons dld not directly affect the tactical flght. The P-47s 

could only fire .50 caliber machlneguns In direct support of the 

engaged troops because the front Ilnes were so close to eacn other. 

In the afternoon after consultatlon wlth the 

commanaer. General Hahm gave the order for a general withdrawl of 

the Coma from the Maln Rlver Ilr~e.~’ This decision 

recognized the reallty of the sltuatlon because at the time no 

corps units remalnea on the river. It permltred a somewhat oraerly 

withdrawl to posltlons further to the east. 

LamDerth was Informed of this decislon and that from this point on 

he would be fighting as a true combat c m a n d  wlth no physical 

contact with other German units. HIS mlssion was still to hold out 

as long as possible. This Is an excellent IIlustratlon of how the 

fighting strength of a military organization breaks down when Units 

are unaer two different headquarters wlth dlfferent mlsslons. 

CorDg was subordinate to Seventh with a mission to 

defend in this part of the u.m, although located in the 

Seventn hunr zone. as a combat command was under cne direct oraers 

ot Q&/ with a mission to fight to the end. When -1 C o r D g  

troops pulled back was Isolated but not yet Surrounded. its 

only Contact with Yahrmacnt unlts was by phone and radio. This 

l a w  of unity of command left no doubt about the eventual fate of 

Though he was Deing abandoned by the Lamberth 

was still Dusy directing operations against the enemy. He 
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continued to capitalize on his real strength, the will of the 

defenders. and publlshed a newletter with the assistance of his 

1(National Socialist 

Guldance Officer) (NSFO), the political commisar attached to the 

command.Uo In addition to reprlntlng the pl(hl war bulletin for 28 

March, the Sol- began with a quote from 

Hitler on the necessity of contlnuing the struggle, but then 

included an extraordinary editorial from the -e Z e i t u  

entitled " W i a  Blut ! "  (literally 'Calm Blood") meaning "Keep 

Calm." The editorial called for calm and gave ways in which the 

population could assist In defeating the enemy, but then made an 

unusual a~isslon. Saying that it would be sllly to deny that the 

situation was grave, the author wrote that it was now time t o r  

Main-Franconia to pay the high prlce demanded of it. That MaJOr 

Lamberth puolisned this vlrtuai admission of defeat is unusual ana 

indicated a desire to prepare the population for cne eventual 

outcome. 'That it was done with the help of the Nazi Party shows 

that even some elements of the Party saw life atter Hitler. 


MaJOr Lam0erth.s time was also occupiea with more military 

activities. With the withdrawl of the &)Q the southern tiank 
. .nad to De reinforced and elements of w  e  r  B a w l i o n  9 were sent 


to the high ground to the south of Schweinheim. The Germans stili 


neld out hope tnat the crossing site at the railroad bridge could 


be interdicted. Witn the present American posltions the bridge was 


at the extreme range of the Indirect fire weapons availaole to tne 
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defenders. Repeated ground attacks towards the bridge had failed, 

as naa several aerial attempts, including a try by a flight of two 

ME-262 .Jet fighters. The most bizarre action was conducted by a 

team of frogmen who attempted to place a torpedo 

against the sandstone center support of the Dridge and bring i t  

down. Attempts during the nights of 29-30 March and 30-31 March 

both tailed.g1 

As German resistance dlminished more soldiers and civilians 

surrendered to the 45th ID. Among the 465 captured by the division 

on this date were many 16 and 17 year olds who were surly and 

defiant." The Hungarian POWs said that Major Lamberth orougnt in 

50 SS troops to enforce discipline and that the SS were to shoot 

those who tried to escape to the American Iines.la By the ena of 

the day the Americans had firm control of most of Schweinhcim, were 

pressing into southern Aschaffenburg. and he ld  high ground on the 

southwest of the city. They had suffered ten Killed and over 30 

wounded. American unit dispositions at the end of the day are seen 

at Figure 14. 

During the day the 45th Infantry Division's parent unit. the 

XV Corps, consolidated Its hold on the Main River Line from the 

ooundry with the Third Army's XI1 Corps near Kahi. In the 

Aschaffenburg sector the 106th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron 

relieved tne last element of the Third Army on the western siae of 

AschaffenDurg. I t  reported no German forces on the western flank 

of W. Elements of the 114 IR (44th ID) held the left flank o t  
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Source: U.S.  Army, 45th Infantry Dlvlslon. G-3 Report,
300001-302400A March 1945, CARL. 
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the 45tn ID on the west side of the river. The Main River was 

secure for ten kilometers on each side of Aschaffenburg.ua 

pav 7 - March 1945 

The seventh day of the battle was a tlme of transition for 


both sides. For I t  was one of accomodation wlth the fact that 


they were on thelr own, and that the fight "to the last man" nad 


begun. The was withdrawlng to the east and had lost 


all contact wlth the forces In Aschaffenburg. still controlled 


a mall part of Schweinheim, Gailbach to the southeast. Haiaach to 


the east, Hoesbach and Goldbach to the northeast. Damn on the 


northern rim of the city, and Mainaschaff to the west. Within 


these confines the battle would a8 fought to a conclusion in the 


next four days. The Germans would fight resolutely for each meter 


of ground inside an ever decreasing perimeter. They would De hit 


with all the weapons of modern war that the Americans could muster. 


but on Dalance, they would give as much as they received. 


?or the Americans it was a time of a gradual shift trom 

attrition to maneuver warfare. Throughout the rest of the fight 

the a 1 5 7  IR, in its battleground in the southern approaches to tne 

city center, remained as the anvil upon whlch all other tactical 

movement compressea the enemy. It would never have the opportunity 

to maneuver. only to slug it out toe-to-toe with the defenders. 

The 3157 IR. after clearing Schweinheim and moving on the 

kaSerneS. would conduct a sweep around the eastern part of the city 
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pushing PICK the defenders Into the center. To the 11157 IR fell 


the role of the hammer sweeplng around the clty from the south and 


east to capture the outlylng towns and drlve the defenders against 


tne 2nd Battalion anvll. The 157 IR would be asslsted by the 324 


1R atfacklng the clty from the west. However, the events just 


described would only occur gradually over the next four days. 


The IS7th brldgehead was a busy place as DUKWs. ferries 

and smali boats were In use to supplement the rallroad bridge.'- 

Starting at 0630 hours the 157 IR attack continued. The 11157 IR 

moved arouna the right flank o f  the reglment In a column of 

ccmpanies. It slowly moved up the slopes of H l l l  347, its efforts 

supported by the W179 IR also attacking In that area towards the 

town of Gallbach, whlch slts I n  a deep, narrow valley north of Hill 

347. The Dl57 IR contlnued its assault Into the industrial area 

near the Sudbahnhof (South Railroad Station). while the 3/157 IR 

with D/191 TB in support contlnued to mop up in Schwelnheim, which 

was cleared by 1700 hours. 

A l l  US ground combat actions during the day were supportea 

by the 64th Fighter Wing which flew 176 sortles in the division 

zone. According to dlvision records the air force droppea I 0 0  tons 

of bombs. iaunched 300 4.5" rockets and fired over 200.000 rounas 

of .50 caliber munitlon on Aschaffenburg. Gailbach. Haibacn. 

Goldbach and other targets in the area." The intense artiiiery 

shelllng of the town continued. In addltlon to calls for flre in 

direct support of the attacks, twice during the day the massed 
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American artlllery executed flre plans sendlng 400 rounas per 


battalion on selected targets In the city." The artillery was 


accompanied In its destructlon by the new 105mn assault guns of the 


191 TB whlch flred 120 rounds In direct support of the Infantry.'T 


Until this day the clty had arstalned only moderate war 

damage, but the c m l n e d  effects of the artlllery, the whlte 

pnosphorus shell of the 4.2" mortars and the alr force 

fighter-bomaers increasingly turned the city into a heap of rubble. 

The received an especlally severe pounding a3 

it was an easlly identifiable landmark In the clty. 

The defenders dld not take the "hi"efforts lying aown:" 

Accoraing to Amerlcan counts, between 1000 and 1500 COUndS Of 

mortar flre landed in Schwelnheim durlng the day in support o t  

iocal counterattacks. lncludlng 200 rounds in one fifteen-minute 

period. At one point In the late afternoon two tanks rollea out co 

engage the Americans in Schwelnhelm. The tanks. one GerUIan MarK VI 

and an American M4 operated by the Germans. were aestroyed." in 

the air four ME-262 made brief passes over tne city. The Germans 

defended the city room-by-room, conducting heavy infiltration 

behina American iines, sniping at the attackers and forcing them to 

secure again and again areas previously cleared. They toOK 

excellent advantage of thelr Knowledge of the clty to m v e  freely 

about the rUbDle to resupply, reinforce and generally meet the 

American cnallenge. 
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On the 31st both sldes resorted to the wrltten word in the 


prosecution of the struggle. At noon the commander of the 157th 


Infantry dispatched Captaln Anse Spears, the reglmental adjutant, 


In an L-19 spotter plane to drop an ultimatum on the German 


headquarters In the The purpose of the note, wrltten in 


German and addressed to the commandant of the Clty of 


Aschaffenburg. is plaln: 


Your sltuatlon Is hopeless. Our 
superiorlty in men and materlal 1s overpwerlng.

You are offered herewith the opportunity, 
by acceptlng unconditional surrender, to save 
llves and property of countless clvlllans. The 
condltlons of the Geneva Convention are assured 
to you and to your garrlson.

The follovlng Is requested immediately upon 

receipt of thls message: 


1. The ralslng of the white flag on the 

Engineer Barracks. 


2. The sending of a delegation under a 

whlte flag to the south end of the clty, whlch 

wlll be authorlzed to negotlate for the 

concluslon of the capitulation of Aschaffenburg. 


Should you refuse to accept these 

conditions. we shall be forced to level 

Aschaffenburg.


The fate of Aschaffenburg is in your nands. 


The commander of the Alliea Troops.'" 


Ma.ior LamDerth ignored the ultimatum and the fighting continued. 


The Americans also dropped leaflets on the city addressea t o  tne 

German soldiers specifylng the condltions under whicn they would be 


kept prisoner i f  they surrendered.*4 Although it may have oeen 

coincidental, as the battle progressed the number of prisoners aid 


1ncrease . 
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The aefenaers were continuing their own campaign to maintain 


the will of their soldiers. During the day copies of tne 


aer Frontzeltuna began to appear. Published by tne 

Party instead of the gamafkommandant, I t  was slmllar in content to 

the Aschaffenaura Soldatenzaituna and also included references to 

ilfe after Hitler. But i t  stated "Nevertheless! We Belleve! We 


Fight! We In it we can see the attempts t o  apply 

political pressure on the soldlers to flght on In splte of the 


dreadful conaltlons they saw around them. Still, as the Germans 


read the words they contlnued to fight. 


Lace In the afternoon W157 IR had cleared Schwelnhelm and 

gotten on the high ground along Wurzburger Strasse. The first 

oostacles in thelr path were Artillerie Kasecne on the soutn Side 

of the street, and &Is -Brule Kaserne across the street on slightly 

hlgher grouna. The kasernes were not built as fortresses P$K 3.e 

our they nad been turned into formlaable defensive positlons by tne 

detenaers. A t  about 1730 hours iVW157 IR attacked Artlllerle 
Kaserne attempting to take it by GOUD de m&.n' . The attack quickly 

Dogged aown and the infantrymen pulled back while artiliery. 

aviation and tanks softened up the area. The attackers were Only 

aDle to gain a small foothold on the kaserne betore nightfail. 

At the end of the day's fighting the Americans had Cleared 

Schweinheim. although continued inflltration was still a problem 

requiring repeated mopplng up. The 1/157 IR was still fightlng its 

way up the steep slopes of Hill 347 above Gailbach against stiff 
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resistance. while on the other end of the American lines the U157 


IR contlnued to slug It out wlth the defenders along the river. 


The Germans stlll held all the kasernes and most of the clty Itself 


but had lost 680 prisoners during the day to the Americans.** The 


plan to envelop Aschaffenburg was not yet a reality. On the city’s 


western flank the 324th IR was In the process of rellevlng the 


106th Cav Recon Group west of the Maln. The unit that Would 


envelop the city from the left was movlng Into place. leavlng its 


1st En on the west side of the Maln whlle the 2nd and 3rd Ens 


crossed It to occupy forward assembly areas on the east bank.‘ 


E’Igure 15 has the 45 ID dlsposltons at the end of the perlod. 


On thls Easter Sunday there was no Joyous religlous 


celebration in Aschaffenburg. In the center of the city a Jesuit 


one of the shelters being 

used by the defenders.Pu AmerIcan chaplalns also held services in 

honor of the Prince of Peace, however the symbolism was lost on 

most parishoners. 

During the day the Americans finally achieved some measure 

of treeaom o t  maneuver and continued the envelopment of the city. 

Accoraing to the commander of D/191 TB, this was to be done through 

the use o t  tleld artillery, tanks and air power, to reduce American 

I osses. ’’* A German officer observed that the American infantry 

simply walked behind tanks and fleld arti lery, and that the 
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Flgure 15 


Source: U.S. Army, 45th Infantry Dlvlslon. 6 3Report.
310001-312400A March 1945. CARL. 
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Infantry was invisible.LUo The American infantry did not feel 


invislale but realized that such tactics took best advantage of the 


overwhelming American superiority of artillery, armor, and 


automatic weapons. 


The key to the encirclement was the capture of the town of 

Haiaach on high ground to the east of Aschaffenburg. In the 

mornlng the 3 1 7 9  IR cleared the northern end of GallDach thereay 

isolating that town from Aschaffenburg. It was through this gap 

that V157 IR attacked across the rugged wooded hills and fields 

towards Haibach. which it cleared against light opposition. i t  

tnen occupied Hill 313 to the north.'O' With an opportunity to 

aavance agalnst light raslstance the battalion continued the 

attack. The battalion commander. LTC Ralph Krleger, ordered 

Company B to attack in the direction of Goldbach. Company A towards 

HoesDach and Company C to follow and support.'Y1 The mlssion was 

to capture the two towns and link up with 179 IR units sweeping in 

a wider arch around the city. Moving steadily the battalion cut 

the main rail and road IInKs to Wurzburg and began the reauction or 

the twin towns. Both were resolutely defended and the battalion 

would not clear them until 1500 hours the next day. For tne 

Germans the damage had been done. the last line of communication 

to the east was cut. 

Before other American combat elements could take advantage 

of the open flanK to the east of the city the kaSelneS had to be 

taken. The 3 1 5 7  IR which had secured a tenuous hola within 
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. .Artillerie k- the prevlous nlght prepared for the attack. 

Starting at 0700 hours artlllery flre was dlrected at the kaserne. 

At 1300 hours Company K attacked but was driven back by heavy 

machinegun and rifle flre. A second attack carried the buildings 

after tanks had flred whlte phosphorous shells Into the basement 

wlndows to suppress the defenders. The attackers had to fignt 

room-to-room to elimlnate all reslstance. They found that the 

defenaers were some 100 men from three convalescent 

The same process was repeated for Bpls-Brule Kaserne across the 

street and by 1700 hours all resistance haa ceased. There nad been 

heavy losses on both sides. every one of the aefenaers captured in 

Delng wounded. With the two eastern-most 

kdSePneS In American hanas the other kaSerneS along Wurzburger 

Strasse were in Jeopardy. LTC Sparks, the 3rd Battalion commander. 

now sent troops to the north clearing the hlgh ground on the 

eastern fringes of the city, flanKing Laaarae ana Jaeaer Kasernes. 

After four days of flghtlng fanatical defenders they were now 

advancing against light opposition.'" 

The key to auccesa in the a 1 5 7  IR sector was PLonier 

m,the home of Plonler (Engineer) btaillon 9 . The kaserne 

aominates Schweinhelmer Strasse. the maln roaa from Scnweinneim to 

Aschaffenburg. I t  had to be taken to permit an assault on the 

soutneastern section of the clty. Just as in &tiller ie ana 
bois-Bruie E;asernes, the defenders built strongpoints among tne 

tnick-wallea barracks and slghted machineguns to sweep the roaa and 
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the flelds to the east. Its Achilles heel was the height of 

Schuelnheimer,Schwelnheim H l l l ,  overlooklng the kaserne from 

the south. 


The Y157 IR had the mlssion of seizlng the kaserne and the 

unlt moved on I t  across open fields from the east and from high 

ground on the south. Having learned in the assaults on the first 

kasernes along Wurzburger Strasse, the attackers planned In advance 

for adequate flre support. In addition to adJusted flre on enemy 

concentrations. two M12 1 5 h  "Long Tom" howitzers were arlven up 

Schwelnhelmer Hohe and sited to fire over open slghts down on the 

kaserne. As the Infantry slowly fought thelr way into the barracks 

and workshops of the kaserne area the "Long Toms" fired 100 rounds 

in support.Los is much larger than any kaserne In 

Aschaffenburg wlth more bulldlngs. The Germans fortifled each one 

and the attackers made very slow progress. By 1500 hours only half 

the kdSerne was In American hands.Lo* 

As on the previous day good weather DrOUghC the air force in 

support of tactical operations. Eighty-two sorties were flown in 

support of the 157th. Dlrected very close to friendly troops. 

aircraft of the X I 1  Tactlcal Air Force dropped 45 tons o t  bombs, 

launched 200 rockets and fired 100.000 rounds of .SO caliber 

macninegun munition on the Germans.'07 The aircraft were 

airected to their targets by ground llalson officers and DY fielo 

art1 ery that fired marklng rounds.'ys There Was still plenty of 

art i ery avallable to the regiment. The 158 FA had four 
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oattailons relnforclns its fires and two more in general support. 


Between noon and 1700 hours the massed art11 lery flred flfteen 


"time on target" mlsslons on Aschaffenburg.a"s 


The effect of thls flrepower was startlng to make an Impact. 

Prisoners surrendered In ever-lncreaslng numbers. Durlng the day 

the reglment would accept the surrender of 1037 enemy solalers.L'd 

Still. tne artillery was at tlmes Ineffective because the defenders 

went unaergrouna In the rubble, but the Incessant poundlng made it 

lmposslble for the defenders to get any rest. Llvlng In such an 

environment undoubtedly affected the mental attltude of the Germans 

and reduced their desire to resist. Food, water and anununitlon 

were in very short supply as the Amerlcan ground troops battled 
their way into the Kasernes. The results of the American etforts 

occaslonally were seen In concrete ways. At about 1500 hours in 

the U157 IR sector the resistance seemed to break and an escimatea 

300 prisoners surrendered. Many more were taken durlng the rest or 

the 

The hopeiessness of the situation was apparent to a group or 

German officers in Bonier Kaserne who went to tneir commander 

saying tnat the city was lost and the kaserne ougnt to be 

aDanaoned."- Still willing to resist, the commander reporcea tne 

incldent to Major Lamberth who "sentencea" them to service in tne 

front lines - just what they had been doing. This indicates a 

cnange In che ' attltude about the struggle. On 

the 29th he executed an offlcer for desertion, but three days iater 
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the sltuatlon haa changed sufflclently for hlm slrnply to tell the 


men to go back to work. 


Although the level of reslstance was decreasing, I t  was 

stlll strong enough merlt specific comment In Amerlcan accounts of 

the battle. The soldiers of the 157th characterized the flghtlng 

as the toughest many of them had seen. A veteran soldier was 

quotea In a Unltea Press story as saylng that he. "...fought I n  

Slclly, Salerno, Anzlo and the Rlvlera, but the hllls near Casslno 

is the only place they handed I t  to us llke thls."l" Even this 

late In tne struggle some prisoners were reportea as frenzfed, 

sullen and arrogant, stlll volclng a determlnatlon to tlght to the 

last man.L11 

As the 157th Infantry struggled In Aschaffenburg ana to the 

east. elements of the 44th Infantry Dlvlslon were movlng Into 

position on the western slde of I(ILB. By 0510 hours 'the rest o t  the 

324th Infantry had crossea the Maln at Sellgenstadt and relievea 

tne 106th Cav Recon Group on the left flank of the 157 IR 

sector.LLz A t  0530 hours the 3rd Battalion. 114th Infantry movea 

GO the river in the viclnlty of Stockstadt/Mainaschaff. securing a 

ferry croasing site ana relievlng elements of the 45th ID Recon 

Troop on tne west slae of the Main."' With the ferry crossing 

secure the 1/324 IR moved northeast from the rlver and Dy nignttall 

naa taken up a blocking posltlon northwest o t  AschaffenDurg. 

tnereby cuttlng off the city on that slde for the flrst time. From 
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that time untll the city surrendered two days later i t  cut off 

inflltratlon and exflitratlon on the west and nortnwest.";- 

Screened by the 1/324 IR on Its left. the 2/324 IR attacked north 

and tnen west towards Aschaff Creek. By nlghtfali the infantrymen 

were battling the German troops In the western strongpoints of 

m."u For the flrst tlme the clty had Amerlcan troops closlng in 

from the west. 

The day ended wlth the attackers In control of two kasernes. 

in partlai control of one more, and wlth troops fighting In 

Goldbach. Hoesbach and Malnaschaff. The Americans had experlencea 

thelr first full day of maneuver and the only part of not 

enclrclea was the area to the north of the city. As the Americans 

prepared for the next day's attack from the positlons seen on 

Figure 16 there were an estlmated 800 Germans still resisting in 

the clty."' 

As Easter Monday dawned in the beleaguered garrison or 

hschaffenburg was still reslstlng. but i t  was becoming more 

aifficult to put up an organized defense. As the Americans seizea 

more of the city its combat ieaaershlp became casualties or were 

captured. Considering the quality of the troops available to Major 

Lamberth. a cadre of trained leaders was essential for continuea 

organized aefense. With the attackers Isolating and ellmindting 

pockets of resistance the defense was becoming more aisorganizea. 
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Source: U.S. Army, 45th Infantry Dlvlslon. G-3 Report,
010001-012400A April 1945, CARL. 
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On this ninth day the defense became less a centrally-controlled 


and unified mllitary effort and more a contest Dy an armed rabble 


with each man desperately flghting for hls Ilfe. The hopeless 


nature of the German posltlon was rblnforced when at about 1100 


hours i t  became generally known that the political leadership of 


the city had fled.1a* 


Early on thls Monday mornlng the two slster regiments of the 

157th. the 179th and the IEOth, started operations to assist in the 

reduction of the fortress by clearlng the eastern approaches to the 

city. The previous day XV Corps Field Oraer t24 dlrected the 

divlslon to shlft Its axis of advance from east to northeast. The 

division Implemented thls by dlrectlng two regiments to the 

nortneast wnile the 157 IR contlnued to reduce AschaffenDurg.'L' 

As a result the 180 IR exchanged places wlth the 179 IR and oriefly 

became the division reserve. At  0320 hours on 2 Aprii 1945 i t  

occupied Gailbach. then attacked at dawn establishing roaabiocKs on 

all roads from Aschaffenburg to the east. Thls further sealea tne 

city. 

in the face of crumllng resistance the Americans continueo 

to execute the envelopment and reduction of the city.'-' Beginning 

with a thirty minute artillery preparation the attackers jumpea off 

at 0630 hours."' With Company C occupying Halbach. the rest of 

the 1/15? IR mopped up resistance in Goldbach and Haibach. In tne 

afternoon the oattaiion swung to the west cutting tne roads to the 

north of the city and linking up with Co. A. 1st Bn. 324th Infantry 
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at 1700 hours.12s Whlle the llnkup of Amerlcan forces was 

occurrlng the reinforced 2 4 2 4  IR attacked Malnaschaff, scatterlng 

moaerate reslstance and taking 120 prisoners. By 1850 hours the 

town was cleared.L2L The clty was physically surrounded. but 

resistance contlnued to be strong.'"' 

The reduction of the rest of contlnuea. Tne 

estlmated 400 remalnlng defenders were under constant attack 

inclualng 15% rounds flred In direct flre at enemy 

strongpoints.'l' The sltuatlon became crltical for the defenders 

ana between 1000-1100 hours a large group of aefenders exfiltratea 

trom the kaS+rne."* At doout 1530 hours the last strongpoint tell 

and tne Americans were In control of thls vltal Installatlon. With 

the capture of the backbone of the defense in the 

southern section of the clty was broken. In the woras of one 

reglmental hlstory of the battle, the U157 IR was now able to 

conduct a "...slaughter of the retreating Germans.""" BY 

nigntfall the battallon was able to make Its way Into the center of 

tne city in bitter room-to-room flghting. Late in the day they 

were assisted Dy Companies I and L from the 3rd Battalion. 

The 3/15? IR took Laaarde and auring the aay 

in hara fighting wnile capturlng many prisoners. Its Company k: 

fiankea the eastern suburban area and established nighttime 

positions in the , a wooded park reachlng into the heart ' 

of the city.'j* On the city's western front the U324 IR continuea 

its attack and by 1900 hours the bunker complex on Hill 214. the 
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Kappellenberg. between Mainaschaff and the western fringe of the 


city, was in American hands.lJ' 


After holding out for nine days the Germans were paying a 

high price for  their defense of Fortress Aschaffenburg. They 

withstood another day of incessant artillery and aerlai bombarment 

(48 sorties flown) and were still putting UP a determined 

resistance, but they lost vital defensive ground and the confines 

of was reduced to the area around the Schloss in the center of 

the city. The Americans captured 1117 prlsoners durlng the day 

bringing the total taken from the city to over 3000.'da By the end 

of the day the American troop dfspositions were as seen at Figure 

17. 


The Americans sensed the battle for Aschaffenburg was almost 

over and planned for its culmination. The previous day. to 

expeaice the traffic over the river, W120 Eng Cbt Bn had 

constructea a Class 30 Stringer Bridge a kilometer down river trom 

the railroad bridge."' Thls provided for two-way traftlc, and 

many units, including several headquarters, crossed the Main. 

Following a short artillery preparation the 157 IR began its 

attacks for the day between 0630 and 0700 hours. However, at 0720 

hours the units were directed to hold In place as surrender 

negotiations took pla~e."~ Major Lamberth had been in contact 
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Flguce 17 


Source: U.S. Army, 45th Infantry Division, G-3 Report,
020001-022400A Aprli 1945. CARL. 
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wlth Gaulelter’ HeIImuth. the B&bs Defense Commissioner in 

Wurzourg. and other civllian and Party leaders about COndltlOnS in 

the city. Lamberth told Hellmuth during the night of 2-3 April of 

the Impending AmerIcan takeover of the city.’” 

At 0700 hours Lamoerth sent the leader of his 7th Volkssrurm 

Company escorted by an American captured on Easter Sunday to the 

AmerIcan lines requestlng surrender terms. Colonel O‘BrIen. tne 

157th intantry Regimental COMnander, rejected negotiatlons and 

directed tne emissary to tell his Commander to hang whlte flags 

trom the towers of the Schloss by 0800 hours or the attacks would 

continue. To insure the messege got through and to assist witn 

any deta.IlS. Colonel O’Brlen sent two German-speaking POW 

Interrogation Officers (IPWs)OaCk with the delegation. They were 

to Oring Major Lamoerth back to reglmental headquarters where he 

would surrender. 

Upon reaching che LatnOerth Informed the Americans 

that he WOUld surrender, but not to offlcers of inferior rank cbotn 

of tne American IPWs were lieutenants). Colonel O’Brien oirectea 

LTC Sparks, the nearest Oattalion Commander. to go to the Schloss 

and accept the surrender. At 0900 hours MaJor L w e r t h  surrenderea 

his COIMIdnd to LTC Sparks. For the next few hours, escorted Dy the 

IPWs. he travelled around the clty to the various remaining 

strongpoints supervising their surrender. Finally he was taken to 

regimental headquarters to surrender agaln to Colonel O’Brien ana 

go into captivity. 
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At 1300 hours on 3 Aprll 1945 the clty of Aschaffenburg was 

declared cleared by the 157th Infantry and by nlghtfall the unit 

was assembled In the towns of Goldbach and Hoesbach awalting 

turther orders. 

The (Army Hlgh Comnana) daily 


announcement for 3 Aprll 1945 Included the statement: 


v e r l o r m  

(Aschaffenburg is glven up for lost.)La* 


Followlng the battle the clvlllan aminlstration was kept in 

place until the US Mllitary Government could begin aismantling tne 

Nazi regime and start the de-Nazlflcatlon program. By 7 April the 

provisional mllltary amlnlstratlon was replaced. and US Military 

Government Detachment H1A3 took over the clty from the National 

Soclailst government. On 14 April Jean Stock. the leader of the 

Social Democratic Party In pre-Nazi Aschaffenburg was installed as 

the OberDutsermeisrer (Lord Mayor).1A' 

The Post-war period is beyond the scope of this Study. nut 

some oasic information illustrates the character of the struggle. 

Durlng the battle the clty was 709: destroyed, wlth mllitary 

casualties estimated in one German source at 1600 killed or wounaea 

and 3500 POWS.'~" Of the estimated 8500 German military ana 

civilian participants present In the clty during the battie this 

represents a 60% casualty rate. American casualties are also 
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alfflcult to estlrnate. but prooably exceed twenty kllled and 300 


wounded. The Impact on the Amerlcans who fought In Aschaffenours 


Is best sumarlzea by a sentence that appeared In the 45th Infantry 


DlvIsIon’s Operatlons Sumary for Aprll 1945: 


I f  a chart were composed representlng reslstance 

In Aechaffenburg at 100 percent, by analogy

Elamerg would be asslgned 25 percent, Nuernberg 

75 percent and Munlch 10 percent.’*’ 
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4tn Armored Divlslon in'Schweinheim early In the battle. To 

distingulsh It as a German tank it had iron crosses pafnted on the 
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 45 ID. "Operations." 21. 
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Stiftsarchlv Aschaffenourg. This remarkable two-page paper was 
published by KreisleitK Wohlgemuth. It  is a much more 
protessionai JOD than the SoIdatw&?itunq published by the Army. 
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I t  was typeset In gothlc script in the format of a newspaper and 

printed on a press. 


-,theas 
Its poiltical commentary is Just as astounding 


mentionlng that the Soviets and the 

Americans have the superiority of men and materlals, and that 

rlvers are not the Oarrlers the Germans thought they were. While 

discussing the destruction to the city it relates. "In Spite of 

that there will be life again in Oeautlful Aschaffenburg. We Will 

rebuild." 


'>- 45 ID, "Operatlons," 21. 

O 7  U.S. Army, 324th Infantry Regiment, "Narrative Report. 
324th Infantry for Month of March 1945," Record Group 407, Natlonal 
Archives, 10. 

UEcho,"Hundert Geshuetza." City Amlnistrator Geiger 
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rat ionea. 
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initiative. 
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1 0 1  Ibid. The TOTa were eight battery 155a. three battery 240s 
and four battery 8"s .  Twenty-two more mlsslons were flred during 
the night. 

& I o  U.S. Army, 45th Infantry Dlvlslon, "Operatlons of the 45th 
Infantry Dlvlslon. 1-30 April 1945," 28 May 1945, CARL, 2. 
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45 ID, "The Story of Aschaffenburg," 8. The quote appears 
In a dlgest of Cabled or broadcast news Items sent t o  the US on 3 
April 1945. The Unlted Press dispatch quotes a PFC Melvln Prigs,
and although It does not specify. PFC Prlgg probably 1s responsible
for the portion of the quote that beglns "but In the hills...." 

Ibld., 4. The storles in thls digest of news reports 

undoubtealy reflect the sltuatlon during the battle, but they also 

reflect an understandable blas toward the enemy and seem to be very 

overwrltten. 


L L 3  Hlstotv of the 324th 1-v Re-, (Baton
Rouge, LA: Army 8. Navy Publlshlng Company, 1946). 101. 

' I - U.S. Army. 114th Infantry Reglment, "Regimental Hlstory. 
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Stadtmueller, -let Und W r t .  387,
'I 
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liY "Hundert Geshuetze." At the same time in oraer 
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George A. Fisher, The Storv Of the 18OLhl&u&U w,(San Angelo. TX: Newsfoto Pubilshlng Co. 147), Chapter 
10. 15. 


XV Corps, "Actions Agalnst Enemy," 5. Thls was especlally 

noticable in the reauctlon In the number of mortar and neoelwehrfer 

rounas firea at the Americans. 


1-4 158th FA Bn, mHistorica~ Record." entry for 2 April. From 
0900-i200 hours the lsdth, relnforcing and general support units 
flred 500 rounds in TOTS and observed fire missions. Several 
thousana rounds of art1 1 lery of a1 I cal ibers from 1 0 5 m  to 2 4 0 m  
were flred at Aschaffenburg. A witness to the artlllery 
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UP. 
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Natlonal Archives, 2. 
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45 ID, "Operations," 3. 


Staatmuelier, Aschaffenaura Im iWUm V e l c U . 291. 
a d A  
45 iD. "Operations." 2. The total aivision POW count tor 


the day was 1222. These 45 ID figures do not incluae those CaKen 

~y the 44th ID on the west. The unofflclai history of the 114th 

Infantry Regiment, yith states on page 105
t-a 

that the prisoners taken at Aschaffenourg "reachea staggering 

heights." The book also comments on the polyglot nature of the 

German solelers and civllians captured. 


I** 45 ID. "G-3 Reports," 2. 


U.S. Army. 1st Battalion, 157th Infantry. "Unit Jopurnai.
1-7 April 1945." Record Group 407. National Archives. Addltlonal 
information for the account is taken from a copy of letter adtea 31 
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Sparks. and from Dr. Stadtmueller's book on the city during the war 

which is based on Intervlews wlth German partlcipants. 


is* Stadtmueller, -a Im Zwelten Weltkre iq, 300. 

Ibld., 300-1. 


Ibld.. 269. 


'I.'>Ibla.. 351. Stock spent most of the war In a concentration 
camp In western Germany. The Milltary Government Detachment was 
c m a n a e d  by a major wlth a flrst lieutenant deputy. The first 
occupatlon troops came f r m  the 2nd Battallon. 393rd Infantry, 99th 
Infantry Dlvision (Stadtmuel ler, dem Zweita 
w,Aschaffenburg: 1973, 20). 

-, "Um 9 Uhr kapltullerte Aschaffenburg," 76 ( 3  
Apri l  1970). The author of the article aamits that tne numers are 
Imprecise. The 45th ID Operatlons Sununary estimates: 1500 klllea 
ana wounaea, 2941 prisoners. 39 prisoners evacuated through tne 
45th ID clearlng stations, 202 wounded prlsoners in hospitals In 
the city, for a total of 4682. An artlcle in the Maln Echo on 20 
January 1948 glves the totals then known for the entlre war: 

Dead 1250 

Mlsslng 1700 

Prisoners of war 1700 

Vlctlms of Allled bomblng 900 

Deported Jews 450 

Displaced persons In the clty 4000 

Evacuated 26800 (20000 have returned) 


' - ) I  45 ID, "Operatlons," 1. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 


CONCLUSION 

General 

Thls stuay aescrlbes the struggle for the Main Rlver city of 

Aschaffenburg in March and Aprll 1945 at the close of World War I i .  

ana provlaes an answer to the questlon, "Why dld It take the 

Americans ten aays to capture the city?" It suggests tnat tne 

answer to the question lles in German politlcal and military 

organizational advantages on the one hand. and certain initiai 

Amerlcan operatlonal shortcomings on the other. In summary tne 

Germans came to fight and the Amerlcans aid not. Thls chapter wili 

examine why thls was so. 

aefore the thesls questlon can be answered a prelimlnary 

point must be aadressed. Was ten aays exceptionai? Yes it was. 

When compared to other Main Rlver clties, the ten days ic tooK the 

Americans t o  reauce Aschaffenburg stands out. Witn a similar r a t i o  

or forces engaqea ic LOOK four aays to take ilanau (siigntiy smalier 

tnan Ascnarfenburg), ana rive days to subdue Frankfurt (twelve 

cimes as large). Therefore by comparison Ascnaffenburq resistea 

much naraer tnan its neignoors.' 

Anotner funaamental question is "Who Won?" Clearly tne 

Americans achieved tactlcal victory. but in one sense the Germans 

also won. BY holainq up tne American juggernaut for ten aays 
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P. . .  (UA) may have.servea its purpose in 

the eyes o t  W. Surely a force of 5000 men deployed in any other 

manner would not have lnfllcted an equal numer of casualtles or 

siowed the American timetable of conquest as wel1.l The attamer 

won, but at a high cost In casualties. resources and time. In 

spite of being destroyed In prolonged combat, ILI[B accomplisnea its 

mission of delay. 

Ascnaffenburg represents the last half year of the war In 

Europe in microcosm. In the course of the war things haa come t U I i  

circle and tne Germans, like the Poles and French in 1939 ana 1940. 

were fighting trom fixed posltions against overwhelming mechanized 

power.3 But the Germans, unllke the Poles and the French. put up a 

spirited defense assisted by the accumulated combat experience of 

six Years of war. 

The environment at Aschaffenburg favorea the defenains 

Germans. 'They were behina a river barrier with the city craaiea in 

niiiv terrain so chat the attacKer initially was forcea into 

trontai assaults. Thus tne terrain was partially responsible tor a 

costly battle of attrition. Even the AmerIcan*s incredible luck in 

capturing a bridge over the Main did not immediately doom tne 

Germans DeCaUSe of tne necessity of rooting out an entrencnea enemy 

in urDan combat. A case can even 138 made that the capture o t  tne 

briaqe nurc the American efforts because its location so close co 
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the city Degged for an Immediate attempt at a frontal assault. 


Erection of tactlcal briaglng further upriver would have made an 


inairect approach more attractive. So the river locatlon. the 


city’s position at the foothills to the Spessart Mountains. and the 


urban character of most of the defended terrain increased the tlme 


required tor the Americans to take the clty. 


Ocher factors also contriDuted to the character of the 

struggle. They can De grouped into operatlonal determinants. tnose 

aeaiing witn the techniques of employment of mllitarV forces, and 

oenaviorai determinants. those aealing with the ways o t  sustaining 

cornat power auring empioyment. 

In the operatlonal arena, several factors relating to force 

screngtn ana composition contributed t o  tne excessive lengch o t  tne 

oattle. A t  the beginnlng of the battle the attacking Americans 

were outnumered by the defendlng Germans. and considering that the 

aefenaers were in Dreparea defenslve positions. it IS 

unaerstanda~le why the attackers dld not seize the city DY a u 
u.I t  was not until the German LXXXJI CorDg witharew from 

the Main River on the seventh day o t  the battle that tne Americans 

achievea superiority of forces at AschaffenDurg. The composition 

o t  tne rorces initially favored the defenaers. The Americans 

reacnea tne Main with armorea and mechanized forces chi-suitea tor 

an assault on a stoutly-defended clty. The Germans. as liant 
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infantry forces equlpped wlth automatic weapons, regaraless of 

aeticlencies In other categorles of flre support. were able t o  hold 

the American mechanlzed formatlons a t  bay. The mllitla-llke 

cnaracter of the German forces lnltlally asslstea them In thelr 

aefense because everyone was employable for close comat. It was 

not untll the iunerican Infantrymen of the veteran 157th Infantry 

Regiment. witn maaslve fire support. took over the flght on aay 

three that the force composltlon favored the attackers. Even 


tnougn the quality aifferentlal was wlth the Americans from the 


start, it was not sufflclent to overcome the inherent strengtns or 


tne aefenaer ana greatly shorten the flght. It has been said that 


tne German Army In World War 11. especially Its infantry, was 

accustomed to flghtlng short of men, materlal and equipment. The 

clrcumstances at Aschaffenburg, whlle certalnly alre. were not 

unprecedented.* 

The manner of force employment had a dlrect direct on tne 

outcome o t  the struggle for Aschaffenburg. Before the battle tne 

uermans tell Dack to tne aefensible terrain of the Main River. 

Especiaiiy around Ascnaffenburg. the existence of a "cornat 

comana" fiankea by two volksarenadler dlVlSiOnS maae the deienslve 

aispositions strong. Even taking into account the innerent 

operational Weaknesses of the understrength LXXXII Coma, to aeteat 

the Germans along the Maln Front from Hanau to MiltenDerg requirea 

more c m a t  power than the Americans had available early in tne 

battle. For the Americans, although the Aschaffenburg brlageheaa 
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was important tactically as an mLcg Into the Spessarts and bevona. 

it was not operationally Important. On the second day of the 

battle crossings were secured over the Main at Hanau and Frankfurt. 

and others would tie made later. By 1 April the Amerlcans had 

several ways to cross the rlver, so the part played by the Nilkheim 

railroad brlage was less important In light of more promising 

opportunities elsewhere. A case can be made that DYPaSslng tne 

clty. cutting it off from relnforcement and replenlshment. and 

letting it wither on the vine would have been a viable option for 

the Americans. But the Amerlcans did attack. 


The flrst American efforts at Aschaffenburg were 

half-hearted. ana for three days no determined effort was made to 

capture the city. This can be explalned in several ways. As the 

Americans reacned the Maln on 25 March the boundry between 

araaley's 12th Army Group and Devsr's 6th Army Group split the 

city. Military units are reticent to encroach on eacn other's 

territory, particularly i f  such an actlon will require a dltfiCUit 

fignc. The 4th Armored Division, the first American unic co reacn 

the Main. Knew that the boundry would change at 260001 Marcn ana 

that Aschaffenburg would belong to another unit. By that time they 

also knew tnat tne easiest way across the Main lay at Hanau ana not 

Ascnaffenburg. I t  Is understandable that after they launched tne 

tiammeloerg Raid during the night of 26-27 March the 4th AD 

retrenched and prepared for a change of mission. This American 
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false start at the city gave the Germans addltional time to 


prepare, and tnerefore lengthened the flght. 


The initlal Amerlcan forces available also added to the 

length of the fight. The suburbs of Obernauer Kolonle and 

Schwelnheim were heavlly garrisoned strongpoints. With the rlver 

on the Amerlcan left flank and the defended foothills of the 

Spessarts on tneir right flank. a frontal assault was the only 

course open to the attackers. This course of action was hamperea 

by insufficient strength to take the stronspoints Dy frontal 

assault. I t  was not untll the seventh day of the battle that tne 

herlcans naa enough forces to flx the defenders and maneuver to 

flank the clty. This finally was accomplished by elements of four 

regiments, the 324th Infantry on the west and northwest. the 179tn 

Infancry and the 180th Infantry on the east and northeast. ana a 

Dattalion of the 157th Infantry In the north. 

Regardless of the other operational factors that prolongea 

m e  scruggie, tne primary reason why the fignt lasted ten aays was 

m e  vaciaoies of urDan comat. The battle of Aschattenburg 

aemonstrates that a well planned defense, even if cut oft ana 

lacKing a i r .  armor and artillery. can consume inordinate mounts ot 

an attacker’s time.’ From the first day the neea t o  pry tne 

aerenaers from tneir positlons maae for slow going. and even after 

tne city was cut otf from resupply and reinforcement. tne 

nouse-to-house flghting demonstrated the difficulty of urban 

comat.  A revlew of several of tne VarlaDleS of UCDdn combat as 
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they affected Aschaffenburg further serves to I 1  lustrate why the 


battie tooK ten days. 


Several things helped the Germans in their mlssion. The 

city was a part of a prepared defenslve line, and although the line 

was in dlsrepair, the defenders of 1(IsB had been worklng on 

improvements to the clty's defensive posture slnce the previous 

Novemoer. These physlcal preparatlons were enhanced Dy the. initiai 

l a m  of American aggressiveness. Several other variaDles furtner 

contriDuted to the initial success of the defense.' The city was 

big enough to force the attacker to take it a llttle Dit at  a time. 

The heavy stone and brick constructlon of the buildings in the city 

center facllitared tne defense. resistlng destruction from both 

direct and indirect fire. The Amerlcan superlorlty in flre power 

was mitigatea somewhat by the ablllty of the old. closely PaCkea 

Duiiaings to absorb punishment. To a point, the more the attackers 

rumied the city. the more places were created for the detenaers t o  

niae. 

The pnysical arrangement of t he  builaings servea to nuliitv 

mucn of tne American force advantage. Regardless of tne size o t  

tne force tne attamers brought to bear, the layout of streets and 

buildings often dictated that only a small portlon of that force 

could be in contact with the enemy at any one time. This indDility 

to bring aii of its t o m e  into play neutralized the Amerrcan 

numerical superiority and slowed U.S. efforts. The German cause 

was further assisted DY the civllian populatlon. luring tne 
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cloaing ataqea of the fight there were leaa than 3000 

non-comatants left In the clty. They alded the soldiers ana. 

whlle It Is unclear whether they took up arms against the attackers 

(sane certalnly dld), thelr presence lnhlblted the American efforts 

as they trled not to harm unarmed clvlllans. 

The tactlcs employed by the Americans were effective. out 

city combat is tlme consumlng. The need to lsolate an area, secure 

a roothola ana systematlcaily clear it, comlned wlth the demands 

o t  nandiing wounded, POWs and clvilians. slowea military 

operations. Even the use of heavy caliber dlrect fire weapons aia 

not substantially ellminate the need for lnfantry in aetaiiea 

nouse-to-house flghtlng. The Germans employed a strongpoint 

defense and prepared thelr posltions wlth enough care to make a 

fight for each house, and In many cases each room. necessary. The 

tierman tactic of re-entering "cleared" bulldings was particurary 

trouolesome for the Americans. Especlally in Schweinheim. the 

inablliey to eliminate all reslstance until 1 April Postponed 

turtner American operations on the city from that direction. This 

probaoly added a full day to the fight. The direct fire nattie was 

only one facet of the flght. 

Throughout the battle the indlrect fire eage went to the 

Americans. wno at one point had ninety tubes of artillery. plus 

aaaitional 4.2". 8lmm and 60mm mortars. in support. This massive 

weight o t  fire power demoralized and harrassed the defenders. as 

weir as interdicted movement withln the city. The German inaDiiity 
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to adequately resupply, reinforce and evacuate grew more important 

as the battle progressed. However, the defenders also used 

indirect fire, expending in excess of three thousand rounds o t  

mortar and W e I w e r f E  (multi-barrelled grenade launcher) 

ammunitlon. In the absence of heavier fire support this fire 

reouced American effectlveness by slowing attack3 and hlndering the 

repositioning of forces. The Americans had vast superiority in air 

support, but air power had only a moderate impact on the tignt. 

Because of the close proximity of the belligerents to each other it 

was often difficult to direct air support wlth the telllng accuracy 

required. A student of the battle is left with the impression that 

unless directed to a more appropriate target, U.S. air forces 

automatlcally and persistently attacked the m o s s J-. 


The fight for Aschaffenburg Is another validation of 


Ciapo1eon.s aphorism that in war the moral is to the material as 


tnree is to one. The Germans made up with moral force wnat they 


iacKeo in material force. Three components of tnat morai torce are 


examined here: will. leadership and morale. 


The battle f o r  Ascnaffenburg ProvIcIes evidence tnat tne 

'wlehrmacnt disintegrated from the top down and not the bottom up. 

Compared to the forces that overwhelmed France in 1940. the 

Individual German soldiers and their Immediate superiors were still 

conesive and wllling to fight when the military and political 
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echelons m o v e  them were In alsarray. The reasons to r  thls 

strengtn of will are complex but Aschaffenburg offers some 

explanatlon. 

On the hlghest plane the will to continue the fight can be 

dttriDUted to a sense of duty. a convictlon that as a German 

flghtlng man each soldler was bound to defend the Fatherland 

against an alien enemy. This basic convlction was reinforcea by a 

raith In Hitler. I t  Is alfflcult In our tlme to understand the 

arfinlty for the Fuerher felt then by most Germans. The moral 

DanKruPtcy of the Nazl ideology and Its state pollcy were apparent 

to the soldiers of AschaffenDurg, yet the need to Delieve in 

something strengthened the defender's wlll to resist. Whether i t  

was a aesire to fight for Hltler, or a reallzation that there was 

notning else to lose, the result was the 'same. A longstandlng 

:eutonic martial tradltion undoubtedly assisted in strengthening 

the collective w l l l  to reslst. Any analysis of tne events o t  lY45  

are colored by our knowledge of the result. in that facefui Spring 

the aefenders of K a m p f f f e n b u r q  Clil(B) aid not ye t  know 

tne outcome and trom all evldence still believed in victory of some 

sort . 

This cieiief in the innate superlorlty of German arms was 

Dru:aiiy reinforcea by the Nazi polltlcal system that taught that 

"only unquestioning optlmlsm. silent ODedlenCe and passive taitn 

were conslaered right.",' The typical German soldier in 

Ascnaffenburg was fighting for self preservation tempered DY 
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political indoctrination in National Socialist ideology, enforced 


Dy a repressive. and all-pervasive, political system. This is 


haraiy a formuia for the early end to any flght. 


The foregoing attitude Dred a certain contempt for the 

American adversary. not Just a xenophoDic view that foreigners were 

not the equal to Germans, but a belief that the individual American 

was tne antithesls of the "master race".g This attitude 

undoubtedly was further reinforced by the preceding nine months of 

combat against the American Army that, in the minds of many 

Wehrmachr leaders. showed the GI to be inferior In the infantry 

fignting that is the crux of ground combat. In the words of one 

ODSeIVer. "The American soldier. trained for battles of materiel. 

appears to rely exclusively on his material superiority and can 

theretore easily Oecome victim of a suprise move and the flexiDie 

fighting power of a Oold adversary."' This attitude. common among 

the German Army leadership, was certainly communicated to the 

troops and helped steel the will of the defenders of AscnatfenDurg. 

I t  must have come as a suprise to the German aetenaers when tne 

Americans tney diSCOUnted as unequal fought witn a ferocity and 

sKiii to matcn tneir own.'" 

in war. tne will to win, though vital. is often not enougn. 

An important aeterminant of victory is proper Ieaaersnip. As a 

general statement. the leadershlp on both sides at Ascnaffenourg 

was gooa. There is insufficient materlal available to the autnor 

for in-aepth biographical research of the opposing leaaers. DUC 
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some points can oe made. The tactical leaders (officer ana NCO) on 

both siaes were not professional soldlers. On the German siae. 

because of six years of war a professlonal soldler (1.e. pre-1935 

service) was nard to flnd at unit level. Those not killed or 

dlsablea were promotea to higher levels. This was true In 

Aschaffenburg. The American story was much the same. with few 

leaders with more than four years service." However. lacK of long 

service did not mean a lack of tactlcal acumen or an inability t o  

c m a n d  soldiers. Within the units Involved. certain key leaders 

had months of hard combat experience that was apparent in the 

fsroclousness of the close comDat. especlally the house-to-house 

fightlng in Schwelnheln and the center of Aschaffenburg. 

Leadership superiority can compenjate for numerical Inferiority, 

Dut only up to a point. A t  Aschaffenburg though both slaes 

possessed effectlve leadership, when the Americans gained numericai 

superiority they also gained tne upper hand. 

For the Germans. tactlcal mllltary leadershlp was affectea 

by tne poilticai ieadershlp. The Nazl Party. from the top uown. 

took every opportunity to influence the course or tne struggle. 

tiitier's order directing Aschaffenburg to become a conmat commana 

ana to fignt to the last man set the tone for tactical operaiions 

at the start. As the battle began the arrival of a Special 

Commission from u,headea by an SS lleutenant colonel. reintorcea 
tne Party's abirlty to control events locally. Finally, the local 

Party apparatus contributed to the ailution of army control when 
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the Gaulelter in his role as Defense Commissloner took steps 

to ensure politically correct tactical declsions. I t  is unclear 

how much direct interference there was In the daily tactical 

conduct of the German defense. but the Party, with Its broader view 

of the war. undoubtedly directed continued resistance long after it 

made military sense. 

Napoleon is quoted above on the superiority of the moral 

over tne materiai in war, referring to the will of the commander. 

B u t  the morale of the fighting force, its collective will. is also 

important. In Aschaffenourg there was a difference between the 

belligerents wlth regards to morale. The Americans came to the 

city with high morale,-sure In the knowledge that tne war was 

almost over and that the Germans were beaten. The realization tnat 

this vlew was not held by the Germans must have been a great 

disappointment. It is this author's analysis that until that 

overoptimism could be overcome by positive leaoership the attacKerS 

did not perform up to their potential. Conversely, on the German 

side tnere is ampie evidence that the morale of the defenoers 

remained hign throughout the battle. I t  was not until tne eiqnth 

clay tnat iarge groups of Germans surenderea witnout a fight. 

Surely tnis is testimony of the ability of the German leaders to 

sustain the will to fight under extremely difficuit conditions. 

wnatever the cause. unit cohesion, National Socialist 

indoctrination, or because of a desire to fight for the nomeiana. 

tne facts are not in dispute. The defenders of Aschatfenours heia 
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our against the accumulated mlght of veteran Amerlcan military 

tormacions for ten days In difficult urban combat. If  war ever 

comes again FO Europe, the U.S.  Army should hope to defend wlth tne 

sane resolute courage of Combat Command Aschaffenburg. and attaw 

wlth the determlned fetoclty of the Amerlcan troops at 

AachatfenDurg. Any less wil I not bring Victory. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 


EzuIAm 

Mary H. Williams, W o n o l o a v  1941-1945, The United States 
Army in Worla War 11: Special Studies. (Washington D.C.: Office of 
the Chief of Mllitary History, U.S. Army, 1960), 461. POpUlatiOn
comparisons are taken from TheMacMlllian World W e 

D i c t i o w  (New York: MacMlllian, 1955). 


I t  was a march of conquest. According to Harold Conen. the 
commander of the 10th Armored Infantry Battalion in the battle. a 
phrase current at the time was "We came as conquerors. not 
1 iberators! 'I 

H.M. Cole. , The United States Army in 
woria War I I ,  (Washington. D.C.: Offlce of the Chief of Military
aistory. U.S .  Army, 1950). 604-5. 

- Dr. S.J. Lewis in his Foraorten Leai- 
trv Policv 1918-19u (New YOrk: Praeger, 1985) relates how che 

almost uncontrolled expansion of the German Army from 1936 onwara 
cominea with battle losses to make fighting shorthanaed a way of 
iife, ana that leaders learned to cope. 

P.D. McLaurin, et. at. "Modern Experience in Ciry Comat." 
Tecnnicai Memoranaum 5-87. Aberdeen Proving Ground. MD: U.S. Army
Human Engineering Laboratory. March 1987. 3. This Study contalns a 
wealth of information about urban combat from World War I 1  to cne 
oresent. using 22 case stuaies to analyze the nature o t  miiicdry
operations in Urbanized terrain. 

a I D i d . .  21-34. 

I' GenerarmaJor Carl Wagener. "The Battle of Army Group B on 
cne Anein t o  its Dissoiution (22 Marcn - 17 Aprll :Y&).' liSAi(!itii(
Historical Division, 1945. CARL. 64. 

r, As the Germans were marched back to POW cages i t  must nave 
oeen a SnocK to some to find that among the victors was a 'colorea" 
artiiiery unit (the 999th FA Bn). The polyglot nature o t  America 
was aiso reinforcea during the post-war occupation when. since the 
segregarea American Army garrisoned German towns oy race,
Baoennausen (fifteen Kilometers away) was a "colorea" town, an0 
rnac black soldiers occasionairy came to Aschaffenburg. 

; Waqener. "The Battle of Army Group B". 68. 
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l e  The ongoing debate on the superlorlty of the Wehrmacht is 
beyond tne scope of this study. An interesting critique in 
opposition to the propositlon favorlng the Germans Is "Colonel 
Trevor N. Uupuy and the Mythos of Wehrmacht Superiority: A 
Reconsideration" (Ulltarv AffpLtg, Vol I, June 1986, 16-20) by
historian John Sloan Brown. Colonel Dupuy's rebuttal and 
Lieutenant Colonel Brown's counter-rebuttal follow in sunsequent
i ssues. 

As an example on the German side, MaJor Lamberth, the 
Comoat C m a n a e r ,  although a WWI veteran was a reserve officer and 
a former school teacher. For the Americans to cite an extreme 
example. LTC Cohen, the c m a n d e r  of the 4th Armored Division's 
10th Armored Infantry Battalion, went from second lieutenant to 
iieutenant colonel In two and a half years. 
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APPENDIX 1 


A 


- ad hoc formations under the supervision of the 
Nazi Party that were raised as a last effort at defense at the 
end of the war. 

rle Kaserne - Artlllery Barracks located on WUrZburger 
Strasse, constructed during 1937/38. Today called Reaay 
Barracks. 

B 


- a aescriptive term meanlng llgntning war: comblnea 
arms suprise attack against an enemy weak point. I t  was never 
formally used in German doctrinal Ilterature. 

- kaserne located on WurzDurger Strasse. 
constructed during 1936/37. Today called Graves BarracKs. 

E 


- replacement. reserve: the &sat2 He= was the replacement 
and training arm of the Wehrmacht. 

F 

- - tne t.iela army that conauctea active miiitary operations

outsiae o t  Germany. 

Fescunq - fortress. fortification. 

festuna EUIODA - Fortress of Europe, a propaganaa concepc. 

- oftices of the NSDAP, i.e.. Arbeitsfront ( I d D O T  ottice), 

Fuenrer - leader. used in SS ranks. i.e. ( assau I c 
group leader,: used primarlly to refer to Hitler. one o t  wnose 
otficial titles was (Leader and 
Riechs Chancellor). 
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G 


~ t a r o e i t ~forelgn worker: term used for the foreigners worKing 
-
in Germany. either voluntarily or  by force: tney later were 
called slave laborers by the Allles. 

a - one of 43 regional divlsions of the NSDAP, 42 were in Germany
and the conquered terrltorles, and one exlsted for etnnic 
Germans living overseas. 

Q u l e i t c  - regional leader: Party appointed post responsible for 
government of one of the 43 Party Reglons. with tneoreticai 
alrect access to Hltler. 

- district. 

Geheimstaatsaolizel - State Secret Police, the GESTAPO. 

- "one-star" general, US equivalent is brigadier
general. 

w r a i  der Lafpotrle (Artillerle. etc.1 - "two-star" general. US 
equivaient is major general. 

H 


hitier J u a m  - NSDAP youth organlzation composed o t  several 
ai v isions: tlJ t I er.iuau for boys 14-16 years ola.  
Jltnavolk tor  ooys 10-14 years old. Buna Deu- for 
g i r l s  14-18 years old ana the W der J  u n m f o r  girls 
10-14 years ola .  Membership was compulsory. 

I 

in - the "Eins A" or first general staff officer. a member of the 
German General Staff Corps who was chief of staff/operations 
officer of military formatlons of division level ana higner. 

J 

jaeaer Kaserne - olaest kaserne in Aschaffenburg. ouilt for tne 
Bavarian Armv in 1894-96. 
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K 


liasetne - military barracks. 

U 4 - P, Combat Command AsChaffenDUrg. A 
formal military-political designation announced by Hitier 
requiring a fight to the "last cartridge.* 

KrleaelnsaFz - war utilization, used to describe the use of 
i i l c l e r J W  and others in WorK directly related to the war 
effort. 

. .  	ieitc - county leader, a Party appointed posc reporting to 
the m. 

L 


- kaserne on Wurzburger Strasse, bui 1 t during
i936/37. Toady callea Smith Barracks. 

- infantry man, equivalent to "GI." 

Lazarerte - military hospltal, several of which were located in 
Aschaffenburg and surrounding communities witn over 1800 total 
bed3. 

iufeuaffe - the air arm o t  the German Armed Forces, in addition to 
those functions normally performed by an air force. the 
Luftwatfe also had aiti-aircraft troops. paratroopers and 
infantry. 

N 


kiL2 - Ar~elts~~arcleNatlonalsozlai isti- . Naciona, 
Socialist German Workers Party, the Nazi Party: concroi lea ail 
aspects of German life. 

. .hlsEIl 	 - hkuukwialisti- , political
commissar assigned to milicary units 

Neoelwecter - muiti-Darrelled grenaae launcher. 

0 


- the Lord Mayor, or  senior policical orficial 
unaer the traaitionai German municipal government syscem. 

pl(fi - ODerKommanao aes He=, Army High Command. 
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W - 013erKommanclo aer Wehrmacht, Armed Forces High Commana 

Ugtaroeiu - workers imported into the from Eastern Europe 
and the Balkans for the German war Industry, often termea 
slave laoorers. 

P 


- tank, or armored formation. 

Panzerfaust - shoulder fired antitank weapon with a shape charge 
warheaa. 

Ptonier - combat engineer, abbreviated a. 
. . - Engineer Kaserne located on Schweinheimer 


Strasse, ouilt in 1936. Largest kaserne in Ascnaffenourg.

Toaav cailed Fiori Barracks. 


R 


- Nazi Germany ana all incorporated terrltories. 

(ROB) - Officer candidates unaergoing an 
infantry training course prior to comissioning as reserve 
officers in the m. 

S 


- the SS: composea of the A l I a e m e u  .-o r  General 
SS. Party menoers availaole to be the muscle o t  the Party. ana 
tne Vatfen-SS. a tull-fleagea army with recruitment. conundna 
ana training separate from the -. 

- concentration o r  thrust point of an attack: tne main 
effort. Usea more often in a strategic or  operational sense 
than tactically. 

^ .  . .  . - Seigfried Line. line of fortification between the 
Rhine River and the western border of Germany: cailed the 
Vesewal. 

T 


ToFalenKrreq - total mobilization of the German nation for war 
atter the aeteat at Stalingraa (February 1943). 
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V 


- the food supply warehouse complex on Goldbacher 
Strasse. constructed from 1936/43. Today called Taylor 
Barracks or the Recreatlon Services Depot. 

Volkssturm - home guard, raised from old men, men unflt for 
military service and boys too young for the army late in the 
war and trained by the Nazl Party: poorly armed, trained ana 
led. 

w 

Watfen-SS - ellte military formations of the SS. or Party military 

arm. 

WehrKrels - Corps Area or Military Dlstrict. One of nineteen 
military divisions of the German on which the Wehrmacht 
was based. Commanded by a deputy corps commander. 
Ascnaftenburg was in w e l s I& with heaaquarters in Kassei. 

- German Armed Forces. all milltary, naval and air forces 
except those belonging to the Party. 

- the Slegfrled Llne. the line of military fortifications 
runnlng along the western border of the Ekish on the west banlc 
of the Rhine. 

- - - the line of military fortifications 
runnlng for 120km along the Wetter, Main and TauDer river 
vat lew. 
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APPENDIX 2 


Dr. Otto tieilmuth dPPOlntbd Gaulelter (regional leader) of 
Main-Franken Party Reglon. 

mt2 
Wilhelm Wohlgemuth appointed I(reislelt&c (county leader) ot  
Ascna f tenburg. 

m 
Wilhelm Wonlgemuth becomes (lord mayor) upon Nazi 
rise to power. 

u.34 

Aschaffenburg designated a "garrlson city" , a "FesfunPsaauarume" 
(Fortress Building Group) establ ished. 

m 
Construction starts on the bunkers or the Yetterau - -

Zstablisnment of -0ektion V I  AschaftenDura ( ?ortress 
Inspection Section VI). 

lwi 
Conversion of .&stunqg&iuarume Aschaffenaura to Festunas -
W e r-S t u (Fortress Englneering Statf 1 4 ) .  

. .constructed, W a t a i  I Ion 15 < Engineer
Battalion 15) moves in. 
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teriere- (Infantry Regiment 88, later 106IR) 

establishea. 


kmxaunas D e D a  (Fooa Supply Depot) construction startea 

(completed in 1943). 


mz 
Laqarae and Bols-Brule Kasernes constructea. 

ma 

Construction of Artillerie w,-ts 15/L ( 1st 
Bn. Artillery Regiment 15) moves into the kaserne. 

. *.Eestunas Plmier Stab - - 14 takes over the worK of Festunas- 
VI. 

Istalapsrhf; actlvitles on 9-10 November leaa to tne burning 
or tne Jewlsh synagogue ana destruction t o  Jewish property. 

m 
Establishment of (Reserve Mliitary 

Hospital Complex Ascnaffenburg). 


Estabtisnment of Replacement Army organizations in Aschaftenburg. 


departure of che 106th Infantry Regiment, 15th ana 9th Engineer

Battalions ana tne 1st Battallon. 15th Artiliery Regiment t o r  
combat In France. Russia and Holland (through 1944). 


~ 940-44 

u 

First air raia warning (June) ana first air rala on tne city 

(Septemoer). 


leaa 


Germany moves trom the strategic offensive to the strategic 

aefensive. the beginning of "total mobilizatlon." 
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w 

Allled C W I n e d  Chiefs of Staff Issue dlrectlve to alm for heart of 
Germany and destroy all German armed forces (14 Feb). 

Attempt on Hltler's llfe (20 Jul), Hlmnler takes command of 

Replacement Army. 


Major Em11 LamDert assumes c m a n d  of 9th Engineer Replacement 

Battalion (26 Jul). 


Elght alr attacks on the city (Sep-Nov). 


Aschaffenburg attacked Dy 274 Brltlsh D m e r s  In largest raia of 

war (21 Nov). 


City upgraaea to a "fortress clty" (Nov). 


Aschaffenburger Volksstrum mustered t o  the colors 
(Dec). 

- rch 1945 

(Armed Forces Hlgh C m a n d )  Issues regulation implementing 
Fuehrer Decree of 10 Dec 44 provldlng all available men for comoat 
duty. 

Ma.JOr LamDert asslgned as the Mllltary District Commanaer (30 Jan). 

Aschaf fenburg VolKsstrum organlzed as yolksstrum Battalion 15/ L
witn seven companies (FeD). 

Major Lamnert sworn in as the Aschaffenburg Comat Commander ( 5
Mar). 

SS commission inspects city defenses: they pass (11  Mar). 

Coae Word received from WehrKrels (Corps Area, h,cityI' 

t o  go on alert (20-21 Mar), occupation completea Dy 23 Marcn. 

Set up ana occupation of outlylng defenses In Schoenbusch Pam. 
Mainascnaft ana on the Kapellenberg (20-25Mar). 

Plan for aestruction of the city Main Drlages received from 
m K r e i s  IX, MaJOr LamDert goes to Seventh Army HO t o  give a 
personal report on aefenslve preparations. 

pcm) (Combat Command Aschatfenourg) on 
fuil aler t  (24 Mar). 
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-
- April 194.5 

Statf of p is ordered to control German 
rorces on the Main River around Aschaffenburg. 

Volksarenaaier D l vislon given mlsslon to defend Main from 
Hanau to Aschaffenburg. 


r'roces of CCB 4th (US) Armorea Dlvision reach city and capture 
railroad Driage at Nilkheim: establlsh snail brlageheaa (1230hrs). 
taKe nigh ground overlooking bridge. 


Detenaers blow up Mainbrucke road DrIdge (1326hrs). Grouna 
assault on raliroad brlage by Battallm fails. Fifteen 
ME 109 sortles attack brlage wlth little result. 

Commanaer of Seventh (GE) Army vlslts clty to inspect. 


Americans report armed clvillan resistance. 


i u h E u % S  

US bounary change effective, 0001hrs. moves Aschaffenburg from 
Thlrd (US) Army to Seventh (US) Army zone, XV Corps responsibility. 

Darmstaat capitulates. 

' 

QI(Jd oraers St&-on subotdinated to a 
l i r o u ~ci wltn mission to secure Main front. 36th V G p  and 
infancrv D i v l s l ~oraered from Mlchelstadt and Miltenberg area 
north to Aschaffenburg area. 

a senas troops to Haibach to link up with 36 VGp. 


CCIl 4th AD fights to enlarge bridgehead against strong opposicion. 
iauncnes Task Force Baum (2030hrs). 

Attacks by elements of CCB on the Obernauer Koionie. 


2 u k c L L M  

German 416 Ip takes over command of the aefense of the Main. 

Remnants o t  C o m g  relnforce m. 

11104th Inf (26th ID. attached to 4th AD) relieves CCB 4AD near 

Schweinheim. 
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American torces repulse two German counterattacks on Dridgeheaa at 

1400 and 1600hrs. 


W157th Inf (45th ID) llnks up wlth elements of 4th AD trecon troofa 
from 1/104 Inf) at Main. 

zQAELm5 

4LQIp Subordinated to CorDa. 

Effective 1200hrs takes over Main front from Hanau to 
Miltenberg, has positive control of 36 V G P ,  and 4LhLu ana m in sector. 

in place to south of city with two infantry regiments. two 

light artillery and one heavy artillery battalions. 


1/i04 Inf relieved by 157th Infantry Reglment. Y157 IR ana 3157 

IR cross RR bridge and move on town. 


157th I2 consolidates on high ground south of town. 3157 1R moves 
on Schweinheim at 1900 hrs. 

seals off town, seals off southern egress out of 

Dridgehead. 


L/3/157 IR attacks Schweinheim and gains a small foothold after 

sustaining heavy casualties in fight wlth elements. 


ay 1530hrs 11157 IR crosses midge: all 157 IR elements are on tne 
east Dank of the Main. 

Kreisleitc Wohlgemuth publishes a proclamation directing women. 
chiiaren. the sick and the elderly to leave on the 28th and ZYtn o t  
Narch. 

Teletype arrives from ordering 111(8 to "fight to the last 
cartr i age. " 

conducts reconnaissance and prepares to assault Dridgeheaa. 


US 179th IR captures Obernberg and Sulzbach. 

916 ID'S southern flank is threatenea by US assault crossings of 
the Main at Ooernaerg and Klingenberg oy 3rd ID. 

Hanau falls to Amerlcans jepordlzing ILILB right flank. 


The iasr German resistance on west bank of Main in Ascnaftenourg 
area, ac Leider, cleared by 157 IR. 
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179th iR crosseg RR bridge and moves into line to south of 157 iR. 


At 1030hrs C/1/157 IR and I and L/3/157 IR attack Schweinhelm wlth 
support of W191 Tank Battailon and YB/645 TD Bn. Limltea success 
as far as Catholic church. 

agaln transmlts teletype order for KKA to fight "to the last 
cartriage. 'I 

r D 3  ordered to maintain raalo lialson with in the 
event of a pull back. 

A numer of Luftwaffe Infantry join 256 VGp In Mainascnaff sector. 

Stars & Stripes newspaper reports that Patton's Thira Army has 
clearea che Main River' cities of Frankfurt, Hanau and 
Ascnaffenourg. 

defenders from lphlB and 9 Pionier BattallQa training units 
occupy main aefensive line from river east to Schweinheim. Caaets 
from local Reserve Officer Candldate School reinforce in 
Scnweinheim. 

Lleutenant Heymann hung for "fahnenflucht"," f  leelng the flag", 

desert ion. 


German navy trogman team make9 an attempt co blow center support or 
i?R briage with an aluminum torpedo: they fail. 

30 March 19q5 


Two regimencs of the attack American briageheaa at 3Uljlnrs. 
overrun 1;/3/157 IR, ny 0400 hrs reach to wichin one kiiometer of 
Driage before oeing driven back. Back at start points by 08Uunrs. 

a elements COUnterattaCk in Schweinheim at 0320hrs. 


3/157 IR attaws on right (south) in Schweinheim. U157 IR atcacKs 

tnrougn ODernauer Kolonie north along river. Both met wich heavy 

resistance. id3157 IR loses 100 men in five minutes during 

assau 1 t * 

44th ID Divarty attached to 45th ID Divarty. A total of 13 
battalions, 90 tubes of artillery available to 157th Infantry
Regiment. 0 2  Chemical Mortar Bn DS to 157 iR. 
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I/ and Wl57 IR in house-to-house fighting in Schweinheim ny
mi aaay . 
Maln Rlver front flanked on north at Hanau and south at 
i i i  Ingemerg. Deglns withdrawl from river. 
3&YQ wlthdraws under flre from south of Schwelnhelm. 1(1(B sends 
9 3 PI Bn to occupy Posltions vacated by on south of 
Schweinheim. 

Navy frogmen flnal attempt to blow bridge fails when US mortar 

round aetonates torpedo. 


U157 IR attack at 1730 hrs into southern part of Aschaffenourg is 

called off at 1900 hrs after heavy losses. 


Skles clear at IaOOhrs and eight flghterbomber sorties flow against 

city. 


Recon troop from US 106 Cav Group clears railroad Oridge at 
Mainaschaff. I(liB now has dlrect pressure on south and north. 

Lfw&La5 
U157 IR bogged down in artack on northwest of battle Ilnes. 


3/15? IR maKes good progress in Schwelnheim. Co. K attacks and 
occupies part of Artillerie w. 
11157 IR jumps otf in an attack on Haibach at 0630hrs. 

3/179 I R  attacks and captures Gallbach and Stengert hill. 

Fifteen tignterbomer missions are flown in support ot 157 IR 
dropping I U O , U U O I D ~  o t  aerlal bornas. W and D/191 TK BN suppori 
157 is. 
Regimental AaJutant of 157 IR. In an artillery spotter plane. drops 
an ultimatum calling for surrender on German Heaaquarters. ho 
response. 

German-operated US Sherman tank takes advancing Americans under 
fire from Schweinheim Hill: destroyed Oy WW645th TD Bn. Over 
lU00 mortar rounds are fired at the Americans in Schweinheim. 


Four ME-262 German jet fighterbombers appear over the battletiela. 


Corps orders the ato withdraw to the viclnity ot  Lonr. 
256 VGIl previously withdrawn. Isolated. 
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publisnes a report stating that Aschaffenburg is surrounaea and 
tne situation Is hopeless. 

l l e c L u u  
179 IR attacks through local tralning area to clear German 

artillery from high ground overlooklng city on southeasr. 


1/157 IR dttaCkS to clear Gallbach and Halbach. City ib now 

flanked on southeast. 


Y157 IR attacks down rlver (north), by 1500hrs reslstance along 

river Is broken. 


3157 IR. with F/2/157 IR attached, clears Schwcinheim. K/3/157 IR 

clears Artiilerle gaserne, and attacks Bols-Brule K a s m  bY 
1500hrs the kaSerne falls after room-to-room flghting with heavy 
casualties on both sldes. Parts of occupiea OY 
Americans in the evening. 

I 

Loss of two southeastern kasernes and Haibach open route to 

encircle the clty from the east. 


Ten American fighterbomoer misslons (82 sortles) drop over 
90,00010s of bombs on battle area. 

157 IR takes 1000 prlsoners during day. 


Elements of 324th Infantry Regiment cross Main and OCCUPY blocking

posltions on northwest of Aschaffenburg. 1/324 IR screens while 

b324 IR attacks towards Mainaschaff. 


2 Ar~ril 1945 

CG. 45th ID directs 157 1R to reduce city, while 179th ana 18rjtn

IWs bypass and press to the east. 


W120 Engineer Combat Battalion constructs a Class 30 Spanner
Bridge one Kilometer downriver from the RR bridge. 

Americans attach a platoon of M36 tank destroyers ( 9 0 m  gun) to 
each oattalion. 

1/157 IR cuts road to east (Route 26)  from city. takes Hoesbacn ana 
Goldbach, and swlngs to west toward Malnaschaff. By 1700 hrs tne 
city Is physically surrounaea when W1/324 IR links up with 1/157 
12. 
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ana f a l l  to 2 1 5 7  IR and 3/157 IR 
respectively. 

a 1 5 7  IR with Cos. I and L from 3/157 IR attack the center of the 
clty near the City Hospltal. strongpoints are 
reduced wlth dlrect flre 155m artlllery and heavy grouna assaults. 
It falls at 1530 hrs. 

W157 IR ( - )  clears the northeast resldentlal part of the clty and 
occupies part of Fasantarle Park. 

At 1850 hours U324 IR captures Malnaschaff. secures Kappel IenDerg 
at lY00 hours. 

German defenses now uncooralnated and Isolated. being aefeatea in 

detai I .  


German defenses now consist of only the center of the city arouna 

the castle ana north of the rail Ilne from the Suaahnnof. 


3 J a L i u M  

Germans request surrender terms from Amsrlcans. Response is 

unconairional surrender, Germans comply. 


Ctty surrenaers a t  0900 hours. Two US llaison officers accompany 
Major Lambert as he personally directs the surrenaer of isolatea 
ourposts. Four hundred prisoners collected. 

SmoKe is rislng 1000 f t  Into the a i r  f rom the aestruction cause oy
tne fighterbomers and artillery. 

HU 8 Serv/l20 Eng CBT BN has fire flght with exflltrating 
solalers. 

By I840 nours che 157 IR is assembled near Hoesbacn awaicing 
oraers. 

US miiitary government detachment H1A3 arrives to take over city 
acministration. The battle of Aschaffenburg is over. 
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APPENDIX 3 


American Forces: 


1. Order of Battle. 25 March - 3 April 1945 

2. Armorea Divlslon 


3. Infantry Divlslon 


German Forces: 


1. Oraer of Battle. 25 March - 3 April 1945 

2. Infantry Division 


3. Volksgrenadier Dlvlsion 
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ORDER OF BATTLE 
AMERICAN FORCES 
25 MAR - 3 APR 45 

I

[?I BEN BRADLEY 

THIRD0LTB PATTON 

I 

EiBEnnowER 

I 

c 
m m 

40  FREDERICK6 

YO HAISLIP 

M e  DEAN 

I 

30 MAR - 3 APR 4 6  

87 - PO Y A R  4 6  26 - 27 YAR 46 
I B O m C O L  DUUILL 

PO LIAR - 3 APR 4 6  



U.S. ARMORED DIVISION WITH ATTACHMENTS 

1945 


xx 

DIVISION WITH ATTACHMENTS 

I I 


TYPICAL TASK ORGANIZATION xx 


Source: Dr. Christopher R. Gabel, Camoaian: Rn 
Overview. Seotember -December 1944, (Fort Leavenworth, KS: Combat 
Studies Institute. U.S. Army Command and General Staff College, 
February 1985), 13. 
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U.S. INFANTRY DIVISION WITH ATTACHMENTS 

1945 


DIVISION WITH ATTACHMENTS & 
Gl&lol€m!5l
A W  T R K  

xx 
TYPICAL TASK ORGANIZATION 
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Bibliographic sources examined for this study are oraanizeo 
under tour broad headings: documents (published ana unpublisnea): 
interviews. letters and lectures: articles: books. They are not 
rurtner aiviaea into primary and secondary sources because. in my
view. tne classification would have been artificial ana not have 
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Comana and General Staff College. Fort Leavenwortn. KS. the 45tn 
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tnree DOOKS and numerous articles on Woria War 11. 
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